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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
March

VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO
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TENA HCfLKEBOER BUYS TWO WILL
' A CHINESE SLAVE
SPEAKERS

LOCAL ORGANIZATION HELPS TO
KEEP GIRL IN MISSION
la PotteMton of One
SCHOOL
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,
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very interesting event took place
at the annual meeting of the 9th 8t.
of Holland, jhaa Christian Reformed church, when a

Mrs. A. Ter Louw
& Bible that is almost 2(Mr,
It is a beautiful oM^book,
big silver clasps on it. which
book together 'so tiAHy
book worms or bugs have cU
the print. This is very
sidering bhat the pages
have turned slightly y
bock is bound in leather and.

COMES TO

AN

ABRUPT END
GRAND HAVEN MAN PLEADS

J

J. E.

Gl’ILTY TO

MANSLAUGHTER
THIS FORENOON

DAY AFTERNOON

The Koopman murder trial came to
an abrupt enting in the circuitcourt
in Grand Haven this forenoon when
Mr. Koopman, through his attorney,

On

Tuesday afternoon the Wornletter from TenaHolkeboer.missionary' an’s Literaryclub had the AoZl
n China, was read. In which she stat- , pleasure of having Dr. J. E. Kulsengn
ed that she had purchased a young and Dr. 8. M. Zwerner address them
Chinese girl, who would otherwise i*. Kultenga gave a review of the

°

fiASTI

CLUB

KITIZENGA AND DR. S. M.
ZWEMER ON PROGRAM TUBS-

DR.

A

1
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ADDRESS
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Book Hat Bean
Family Since It Wat

man
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“Payydur bills promptly^,
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NUMBER THIRTEEN

1923

KNOWN

HOLLAND LADY’S
BIBLE IS TWO

28,

Charles E. Misner, suddenly decided to
plead guilty to the charge of manwn-..ll!
1,fe ftnd
May .Slessor of Cala- slaughter.Koopman was being tried
for .the
sum
of $120. r^!em!nK:hCrf
The
name
bar, that wonderful missionary of
budget a dd)t to yourself
the girl is Kimkoe, which literally western central Africa. Coming from on the charge of murder In the first
degree and by deehilng to plead
translated would be Golden Pumpkin.
of at least one' tenth
an Impoverished home in Scotland, guilty to the lesser charge he Is escapis of a She is a sweet little thing of 13 years
she fitted herself, while working In a
beautifuldark brown color. The
Ihe and is now going to the missionary factory at the age of 25. to become a ing the danger of being oonvlcted on
your income. Then pay
a charge that might send him to prisleaves are covered on the oroide
•
most efficient worker among the de- on for life.
this debt first by making
edge with
.
* The reason why the young Chinese graded
people of western Africa. She
The change of front on the part of
Besides both testamentsthere are girl’ was redeemed was because her
rescued children from death, training
a deposit in an Interest
many features that are not in the mother is a Christian as well as the them for Christian work; also started the defense came even before the
complete Jury had been selected.The
more modern types, -such as the young lady.
churches, schools, homes and brought work of Ailing the Jury was to have
Account."
Psalms, church calendar,ndeS
It seems that the mother had two
out workers to this slave territory. She
church government, and the differ- sons and a husband. She had bor- was a mother to the colored race and been completed this forenoonbut this
was abandoned when the plea of gullent forms used for worship.
rowed
$50 so that her husband could a queen among women.
Try th« plan here.
will help you
I ty of manslaughterwas announced.
The Bible is printed on very good go to the United States with the supDr. Zwerner spoke on world condiMr. Misner came into court this
style, but is dinteult to read. This positionthat after he was settled there
with compound interest
tions, touching on Turkey', Mohambook has been in the posseeskm of he would send for her and her family, medanism, Nationalism and the Ruhr. morning and announced that If the
prosecutingattorney and the Judge
one family from the time it was The husband was never h^ard from He advised reading many newspapers wou|d
connent he would like to enter
printed and has been used until re- again and the two sons died, while the
to learn the real facts of present con- the piea 0f gU||ty for his client on
cently.
Chinese lady was saddled with the ditlons of Germany and other nations the jp^,. charge. Mr. Miles, the
The same family has a letter that debt which grew to be $120.
and he recommendedthree books to proiecutor,declared that owing to the
was written 9d-yeara ago by Mrs.
In order to liquidate this debt it read for real information, ’Rising fftct the people must prove their case
Ter Louw’s father to his grandfath- had to be paid, and the young lady
Tide of Color.” "The, New World of ltrgeiy by the children of Mr. KoopFriendly, Helpful Service Always
er. The letter is a New Year’s greet- would have to be sold on the auction
Islam,” and "The Revolt Against Civi- man and that the evidence on which
ing and was* s6nt in January, 1833. block to satisfy the creditors.
fixation," written by Lathrop Stoddard he would have to be convicted would
The
phrases
used
in
the
letter
are
of
River and Eighth
Here’s where Miss Holkeboer step, but not to come to the author’s cona roligious nature and express the ped in, paying the debt, and becoming clusion, who loses sight of the trans- have to come almost entirelyfrom the
family Itself, he would be satlsfled
best wishes of the season.
sponsor for the young almond-eyed forming power of the Gospel.
with the plea of guilty of manslaughThe sides and bottom of the let- waif.
Mrs. Page rendered two piano solos,
ter forin the base for a beautiful
The girls from the Daughter'sof "Revery,"by Debussy, and "The FlatttttttttttttttatMMtttotttttatt »•*#•••#««Mtetttt*<i«tMMtM#MttMtt«**»t«»«
Judge Cross announced that he
hand painted scene finished in natur- the King S. S. class who were former- terer," by Chamlnade. Mr. Cochran
would accept the plea In view of the
al colors. It is a very beautiful ly taugh by Miss Holkeboeralso took spoke
few words. Introducingf4Ct that Mr Koopman had admitted
pilbe of work and shows some very a hand in supporting the young lady.
“The American Legion Weekly," their t0 h,m that he had been erased with
clever handiwork.
It takes $20.00 a vear to keep the educational organ.
drink on the day of the killing of
Mrs. Ter Louw also has a baby young Chinese girl at a missionary
his wife.
! bonnet that was in use for five gen- 8Chool and the young Holland ladies
The penalty for manslaughter may
erations, an old Dutch puree that is are po|nK to take it upon themselves
he fifteenyears In atae's prison and
almost one hundred years old and
K.innnrt her
$1,000 fine. Mr. Koopman has not
watch chain sixty inches long
PP annual meeting the Daughters
CASE IS
)
At the
yet been sentened, Judgs Cross hava key attached, with which to wind of the King went still further.They
ing taken the matter under advisement
the watch.
—For—
gave $10 to China Missions, $10 to
j and reserved his decision until a
Most of these articles have been Tena Holkeboer,$10 to Helping Hand
ACCUSED MAN IS RATHER NERV- later date.
in use until very recently.
Mission in Chicago, $10 to Miss JohanThe case w^s halted as a result of
OUS AS HE ENTERS THE
of Schools
na Veenstra in Africa, and $10 to the
this unlooked for decision on the part
COURT
ROOM
Indian Mission.
of Mr. Koopman.
The officers elected for the coming
— of—
The trial of Peter Koopman of
I year are as follows: Miss Anne Holke! boer, president; Miss Florence Bran- Grand Haven, charged with murder of
COOPKRSVILLE
derhorst, vice-president; Miss Deane his wife which occurred on ThanksFATALLY INJURED IN
j Beltman, secretary; Miss Bertha Vos, giving day, 1922, began yesterdevin
CRASH WITH TRAIN treasurer; Miss Hattie Slenk, asslst- circuit court before a courtroom filled
ant secretary and treasurer;Miss Cora with Interested people from all parts
' Kole, chairman of SunshineCommit- of the county.
Your support at the April election will be as greatly apprecia*
Henry J. Lake, 64. a farmer Uvjng tee; Miss Marjorie Wittlveen, .chairBefore riltie o’clock nearly all the EGG LAYING
outside of Coopersville was injured
• ted as was the support'gwen'me at the primary election.
seats In the court room were taken
man of memberhip commmltee.
HAVE NOTHING
i
yesterday when he ran into a Grand
After the business meeting had and at 10 minutes after 9 the actual
Trunk freight train, which resulted been adjourned,dainty refreshments trial began. County Clerk, O. J.
in his death .
were served by the hostess, Miss Slulterdrew the jury and those named
Lake, who was bringinga load of Anne Holkboer at whose home the filed Into the Jury box where the oath
The accepted explanationof the
milk to a creamery about 9:30, Is said
meeting was held, and a social hour was administered.Followingthis, F. cackling in which a hen indulges afto have driven his truck Into the
T. Miles, prosecuting attorney of Ot- ter laying an eg* is that she is so
by all present.
freight at the High school crossing. wa8 en^oye
tawa county conducting the peoples' pleased U»t she wants everyone to
Lake was thrown to the ground
— cns«, conducted his nomination of know it. The rooster answers the
ihe truck partially demolished.
the
• cackle with a crow, and this is taken
as further indication that both are
Trainmen picked him up and first -ptwpv VWAPCJ
P
Peter xKoopman, defendant, was,
aid was administered.A call was FIFTY
UW r. J». IW 1 seated in front of the bench and ap- immensely proud of the achievesent to Grand Rapids for an
peared very nervous while Prosecutor ment This explanationis not held
lance and the injured man was taken CASSIUS MARKHAM IS THE OLD
Miles was questioningthe Jurymen. tenable by scientists.
to St. Mary’s hospital where he died EST MAN ON THE RAILROAD
Koopman was constantly moving and
I*
qV€8tion ”
PAY ROLL
at about noon.
changing about but kept his eye ly. £
U
searchingly on the Jury box. Follow- ! would tewl^e hen ti»t to OjcWe Ml
O i Sunday. April , Cn^slus Murk- Ing the questioning of the Jury by the,
! ham will celebrate his 78th birthday, prosecutor, which occupied about half
A*.n.n«v C.
r v.
and apparentlyFather Time or the an hour's time, Attorney
E. Mi.npr
Misner! spring which she would naturally
avoid doing.
I grim reaper has not fooled the old for the defense conductedhis examinThe cackle is explainedas a relic
gentleman,who is still on the Job as
flagman on the Pero Marquette.
He has been with the railroad in all
than ever before is offered in the Ford
hnV' bCCOme r"m- 1
its ups and downs and changes of r,
Chassis for light delivery service.
system for fifty years and is the old- P Clyde Koopman of Grand Haven Ured from the r^t of the
Mrs. R. Linden, Chicago, and Peter munity and performed the^sk.
est man on the pay roll today.
By the time she was ready to re’ In an interviewMr. Markham
The new low price puts this convenient,
Jr., Peter Koopman’s children were all
join the commonwealth the other
stated, “I’m not quite as limber as I present as well as others connected
rapid, light-delivery servicewithiri reach
used to be, and no doubt will die wtih the Koopman family. They oc- members had wandered some disof every line of business. It not only
tance, and she did not know where
some day in the service.’’
cupied front seats in the body of the
they were. She waited till she had
gives you proved economy of operation,
Mr. Markham is now flagman at court room.
hut also the facilities for enlarging your
the eleventh street crossirtg and began
Prosecutor Miles opened proceed- gone some distance from the eg* in
order not to endanger it, and then
his railroad career with the old C. & ings when he started ‘.he exm'iu-tioo
business. .
cackled, after also having taken a
W. M. R'y Company in April, 1 873.
of the Jurymen. Oscar Brlghtrnll of
He served the company as section Holland was the first Jurynur to l o good look around to asure herself
An early order is necessary to insure
that no enemies were near.
hand, and was road master for twenty q jestirr.ed. In his examination,the
The rooster, hearing the cackle
reasonable delivery owing to the demand
pnsecatlng
attorney
part’
.narly
years. He has been flagman now
answered
it with a crow, and thus
being the heavest we have ever known.
stressed the points of previous familfor thirteen years.
informed the hen of the whereMr.
Markham
knows
practically
iarity
with
the
case
and
repeatedly
re
small
payment -convenient
about of the tribe. This sort of thing
every employee of the road passing ferred to newspaper articlescovering
easy terms.
may
be seen now among the ancesthrough Holland and remembersall the case in the Grand Haven Dally
tors of the domestic fowl in the
Tribune rihe Daily Sev’nel. Holland
the veterans of former days.
Malay countries and India.
Ford priestha* tuvtrbotnto It*
Mr. Markham lives at 317 West 8th City News and the 'Irani Rai ids
Ford quality Imnoorr boon to Uik
Press
/
elde
from
sU
nu
a
few
parstreet and besides his family has a
NORMAL
pet cat that often perches on his ticulars In the case, the prosecutor WILL
SCHOOL AND GRADUATE WITH
shouldr
and
of
which
he
is particular- contented himself with seeing how
R. P. LEESTHA, A.B.,
W ITH HER HUSBAND
Co.
much of a pre-formed opinion In re
ly fond.
Candidatefor
Mr. Markham is of a cheerful dis- gard to the case had been worked up
The Rev. and Mrs. John Vander
position and has many friends in this by the juryman. Attorney Misner
BYRON CENTER
SCHOOL COHOSSIONER OF OTTAWA COUNTYmade his first objection whfio ihe Meulen announced Wednesday the
city.
In all his railroad experience acci- prosecutor was examining Gernt Do marriage of their daughter Elizabeth,
Graduate from Hope College Preparto George E. Howard, of Kalamazoo,
den’s were
a Kleine of Zeeland township. Mr. De
atory Dept.; Life Certificate Course
The only accident he remembers Klelne had Informedthe court that he Michigan. The ceremony was perML Pleasant Normal College;A. B.
was the falling from a bridge near had a pre-arranged opinion and In an formed by Dr. J. W. Dunning.
Mrs. Howard was a teacher In the
Holland when he was laid up for attempt to get more information from
Degree from State Normal College,
the
Juror, a question concerningthe Van Raalte school and Mr. Howard
about
three
weeks.
Ypsilanti. Sixteen years experience
trend of this opinion was objected to. Is a student In the Western State
as Principalof Rural and Village
After his questioning, Prosecutor Normal School In the department of
High
Pol. Adv. j BIO
Miles recommendedthat no one who Physical Education. Mrs. Howard
* .JO 'B . DETROIT
had been in any way influenced by wifi resume her studies at the Normal
BY
LIT, the circumstancesof having lived In and graduate with her husband in
this locality or having seen various June.
BABY CHICKS
newspaper accounts of the affair, be
A1 Stock guaranteed,S. C. White
liquor traffic or because of his alleged
The Woman’s Lit/aary Club wifi allowed to sit on the Jury.
Leghorns, 10c; S. C. Anconas 12e;
ProsecutorMiles started his ques- addiction to the booze habit, was conagain
put
on
its
annual
rummage
Rhode Island Reds 15c;. Barra! Rocks
tioning at 9:15 and flhished at 9:50. ducted by Misner. One juror was dis15c. Place your orders now for fu- sale on Saturday,March 31, all day, Immediately,the attorney for the de- missed because of the statement by
ture delivery. , The Bazaar Store, and eeverytljlnga butcher, baker and fense, Charles E. Misner, began ques- him concerningthe suspicion cast on
10% East 8th St, Holland, Mich., the candlestickmaker has, so to tioning the Jurymen as to their knowl- the accused because of his arrest for
next to aVn Tongeren’s Cigar store. speak, will be found on sale at this
the crime.
edge of the affair.
rummage affair.
Attorney Misner put the question
P
In opening, Attorney Misner stated
Tl o Old Curiosity. Shop of Dickens
that the accused had been charged "Does the fact thal the accused ha*
woa-’t be in it.
with murder and then proceeded to been placed under arrest, affect you
However we want to say that there
define the term murder in Its legal by causing suspicion to bo cast in his
are going to be some very useful and
sense. He also stated that there were dlrectlop." The Juror being questionsubstantial bargains et this sale on
four Verdicts which the Jury could ed admitted that It did and was Im,
mediately excused from Jury duty.
Those in charge are Mrs. A. H. deliver,guilty of murder In the first
By noon nearly all of the original
degree, guilty of murder in the second
Landwehr, Mrs. Fred Boone, Mrs.
degree, guilty of manslaughteror not Jury panel had been excused on var.
Oscar Nystrora,Mrs. D. B. K. Van
ious counts in connectionwith their
guilty.
..
Raalte
and Mrs. J. P. Oggel.
• and
Questioning
centered
upon
tne opinionsor knowledge of the case.
Remember the date, Saturday of
prospective Juror’s knowledge of the One or two of the original panel were
this week — all day.
law In the various cases, of his ac- left but It war expected that an enquaintancewith Peter Koopman and tirely new bunch of Jury men would
SALE— 15 Heavy Michigan of his previous knowledge concerning have to be
_
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Bred farm horses, all guaranteed
him. Close questioning iq connection
sound and good haulers; also Milk
FOR SALE— Good team of heavy
cows for sale. Jay Nichols, Fair with the Juror’s prejudices/which draft horses.^Inquire SuperiorPur*
might be formed on account, of Mr.
Grounds. Holland, Michigan, Tele- Koopman’sbeing connected with the ice & Machine Co. . _______ — n*—.
phone 1680.

Ijige Two

Holland City Now*

BECALLS STEAMER
ENGINEERS COME
ATTORNEY WINS
CRUSHED NEAR THE
TO HOLLAND ON HARTWO VICTORIES IN
HOLLAND HARBOR
BOR BUSINESS
SUPREME COURT
Thirty-eight years ugv Momiuy thr
fine steamer Michigan went to her
doom in Lake Michigan about
Julies oft the Grandv. Haven snore.
Crushed like an egg-shell in the tremendous pressure of the floes the
Michigan'sfine iron hull became a
twisted, punctured mass of metal,
and she rapidly settled to her doom.
Several miles away the tug Arctic that
was steaming up to the rescue of the
Michigan with provisions for the crev
of the imprisonedship, was lying
helpless, rolled up by the closing up
«f the ice floes. Far to the northward the Michigan'ssister ship, thw

\

-•

50

Absolute

CIGARETTES

Comfort

rhj, jupreme court of the mate of
Pccause of certain rumors that are Michigan handed down two decisions
floating about the town, mostly unThursday in which Holland parties
founded members of the harbor board, were interested and in which Diekthe Mayor anji a representative of ema, Kollen & TenCite won. victories
this paper got busy with Congress- for their clients.
man Mapes and harbor Engineer In the case of B. P. Donnelly v«
Goddard at Grand Rapids.
the Aetna Insurance Co. for >4.006,
The wires were kept busy on Wed- the supreme court sustained the Judgnesday and on Thursday Congress- m«n*. given in the Ottawa County cirman Mapes took the Grand Rapids cuit court some uige ago. granting
engineer to this city asking him to Mr. Donnelly the lull amount. This
take all his data and his plans and case was appealed to the supreme
specificationsfor Holland harbor with court by the insurancecompany and
him, and also such other Information
GENUINE
Wisconsin, was strugglingto port, as io what the government was really the retained as attorneys,Travis
Johnson, of
battered and crushed by the same going to do with Holland harbor, and Merrick, Warner
Grand Rapids, and with them was astremendous pressure of ice which had when this Is going to be done.
sociated Louis H. Osterhous, of Grand
spelled doom to the Michigan.
After the luncheon attended by G. Haven. B. P. Donnelly was repreIn the Wisconsin’s hold the crew J. Dlekema, Carl E. Mapes, J. A.
had fought the terrible ice pressure Johnson, G. Van Schelven, Mayor Ste- sented by G. J. Dlekema who handled
TOBACCO
the case in circuit court and fought it
by reinforcing the ribs by the heavy
phan, Engineer Goddard, and B. A. through the supreme court also.
fenders. Though her sides were Mulder, Mr. Dlekema invited the
The Camp Fire Girls of Holland
The other supreme court decision are hard workers. Since the organibent the hull resisted the crushing party to the First State Bank direcmade Thursday involving Holland
force and the fine craft reached port
tors room where there is plenty of parties was that of the White, Wag- zation of the first Waukazoo camp la
in safety in command of Capt. Me
space to display maps and specifica- ner Co., against the Holland Co-Op- February that camp has raised Its
Gregor. After many precarious tions and to receive such Information
membership to the full quota. A secerative association,in which suit was
hours, the tug Arctic released herself
ond camp, the Macalawa, has been
as the Holland committee desired.
brought against the Holland firm for formed. The first regular meeting
and returnedto port, bringing some
It appears that there is >43, 260.92 , $1,500. Judge Cross in circuit court
of the members of the crew of the
of the Macatnwa camp was held
.Michigan, who had walked over the available for Holland harbor at the j decided In favor of the Holland Co- Friday evening at the home of Miss
present
time.
The
plans
are
to
fix
up
Operative
association,
whereupon
thj
Ice to the tug.
Ethel Dykstra. Saturday afternoon
The winter of 1885 was a hard one botb breakwaters, each 700 feet long, white, Wagner Co., carried tho mat- the ' girls held another homemade
ter to the supreme court. The &tand there was a great deal of heavy wlth a cement
candy sale at the Petite Lunch shop.
fhe two top wooden layers which j torneys for the White, Wagner Co
ice in Lake Michigan. Varying gales
are
lotten
will
be
taken
off,
and
a
1 we j Mason & Sharpi, of Kalamazoo
shifted it about, but much of the time
The Grand Haven basketball season
it was crowded up along the east
a.1„th0Ug,h.r-t.,,°l'vhile
the Holland Co-Operativeasso- will end Friday night when Co. F
high
will take the place of the de
shore. The Detroit, Grand Haven &
elation was representedby Mr. Diek- .quint battles the Muskegon All Stars
The supreme court sus- in a benefit game. The proceeds will
Milwaukee R’y was operating two fectlveplanking and the concrete will I
twin steamers, the Michigan and the preserve the breakwaters for many tained the decision of the Ottaw* be used to defray the expenses of the
County circuit court.
Wisconsin, both fine iron boats, and yearn to come.
two teams Incurred on their trip to'
When this work is completed the
these ships fought their way back and
Chicago where they will compete in
breakwaters
will
still
be
six
feet
above
'forth across the lake. In March the
tho
A. A. U. tourney.
GIVES
ice conditions became particularlybad the water line which is the present
height
of
breakwater
construction
at
and for days the boats were stalled in
OYSTER
the heavy ice floes, the Michigan to this time.
According to the engineer, this
the southward of the Grand Haven
As a prize for the championship of
•Harbor and the Wisconsin to tho much needed repair will cost $23,250
the league basketball tournament at
Northward.Then the ice began run- and is to be made this summer.
The committee then brought out Hope College, Coach Jack Schoutei,
«i£g. Channels were opened up and
the boat attempted to follow them. the fact that the planking on both gave the winning team an oyster stew
Stiff winds from the west suddenly piers where people fish is absolutely Thursday night. The tournaraertt
put a terrible pressure on the ice ami dangerous to the public, that the was conductedon the plan of the Big
the Michigan was caught in the planking has become rotten and very Ten Conference, each league team
squeeze.
large holes are everywhere in evi- representing one of the Big Ten. The
Gophers were victorious and thereby
Somewhere nearly off of Holland dence.
The engineer started to explain became Coach Sclwuten's guests to aii
harbor and nearly 20 miles off shore,
Tne men on the leant
her Iron hull was crushed like an egg that the superstructure of the piers ! oy8-ei‘
a
shell and she was doomed. It was was rotten In places did not mean were: Hen.«y Dekker, captain;Clarnecessary for her crew to leave her that the structure underneath was in ence Eggin'!, Jufhis Van Eenaam,
THat tf»- bolt of doth* ©w m ardv'and mQke their way over the wiml- the tame condition.The engineer Pet^r Wessellnk, William Hillmert,
rawed Ice to safety. The shore was stated that Holland piers except CorneliusDykhuisen, Joshua Hogen- antbs shdf is nothing nore- than a
visiblefrom the ship, and it was where the break had taken place was fxi'om. and Stanley Ueckman.
bok of c)Wh aa long as itfr vafae- is
The Idea Ctach Schouten had in
found expedientto leave the ship’s in sou ml condition and Mr. Goddard
nofincludfedin a fire insurance policy,
mind
in
inaugurating
league
basketbag flying to serve as a guide unt.l stated that the government did not
but'with adequate insurance, merchbafT
was
to give every student in the
shore line could be picked up.
build piers as a promenade, and thai
college who doesn’t pIAy in Che first, andise becomes ao asset and is- oeg• A portion of the crew went to the it was not a parblic thoixfure^
tug Arctic >hich had been tnrown ip1
Mr. Diekema, chairman of the bar- or second team A' chancn to phny has- eognized ait- satisfactorysecurity by
on the ice floes in the squeeze and the | her board, stated that the fact re- ket 1*17 and get the necessary exerany banker.
remainderstarted for the shore. Many, mained that the people were using it else a student sl.tmbl hare. It wa>
thot
That
it would' also create a bettulea of heroism, sufferingnnd endur- for recreationpurposes and thousTH* ••rriM-ifcal >or»wiM rwwri.-o bom
«nue are told in connectionwith the ands avail themselves of the piers in ter school spirit and more entltupiasm
for the support of the team. Jt. sim<Mo-aB«oeroli» O' potior- im tho Man*loss -of the Michigan. George Shel- the summertime, owing to the fact
don of Grarid- Haven was an oiler on that this is a resort harbor and those ilar plan' is being wnrked »ut few bos* food^tro Inooraace Compatv* aro aarlain Anaaontaaa-oPprotnotion.
the Ill-fatedcraft. He started for folka should be given proper consiler- ball in tlte spring. There ate generally more- men out for baseball than
shore in company with Wm. Kinney, ation
the purser The trip over the rough
The engineer promised that ne-w basketball! and the- success o< the
ice was-too much for Kinney, and the planking would be put down in the league is therefore already assuned.
TISSCHEB-BR00KS AfflfCY,
Injured.man could go no farther. Mr. place of the rotten orws, and that
42 East 8tt>
Holland^. Mich.
Sheldon used heroic methods to keep the piers would be be made safe for W II.T.
'^his shipmate going and fina'ly carried pedestrians.
Wrone 1M6.
'him bodily to safety
| m.\ Goddard also- stated that the
All that happened 38 years ago. A plan was to start the General Meade
EAST OP CITY
number of Holland and Grand Haven to work at Grand Haven for two days
The
dedmaicfon
exercises for site
sailors are familiar with the details of beginning April 3 and to send the
beautiful new districtschool erected
ffha/t terrible event which would make sand-sucker to Holland on April k
during the pant year or East iKh-st.,
a good story could they be gathered to do a week’s dredging.
just outside of the city llnAta•dogether.This mere outline will start Xot algne would a depth of 18 fe«t
a flood of memories going. Many of be maintained inside of the harbor, held ,riday nijfftt and a neprossntatfie
the men who participatedin the but the outer harbor too would be of lit- state (frpartmena of education
of Lansing wss here to gifoe the
strenuous event are long since gather-' dredged and a fan-shapedcut would
principal address.
s-d to their ^fathers, but many are still be made at the mouth w-hich would
The new schiw] build lag: was; erectJn the land of the
I materially aid in maintaining
the reThe Michigan was. in command of quired depth should some unforseen ed when the school districtini that
M-ction of Holland township split in
Capt. John Prindlvllleone of the best heavy storms occur,
lake skippers of his time. The tug -phe steamer Grand Rapids has two. Before the change was made
•

GOOD

and the Joy of Lhmgi
Just as warm-hearted person is sai<# to<

&

“BULL"
DURHAM

etoeery and healthful -

a

winning way -

teili

it, too, is

it

has

warm and cozy.

you what Holland advantages aro doin^ fop
homes.

oacto of their individual

. To give positive comfort and olfcanlinea*
room in the house, with properly ci*ouiated air, is quite enough to make the Holland,
the most popular furnace on earth. But to
have it proved as the most economical; in the
use of fuel, of all heating systems, has^made it
• nut qnly the choice of Architects and Building
Contractors, but of Bankers, Lawyers;. School
Teachers, Mechanics, and, in fact, people
in every

ema.

STEW

Business

a ftomejoade

The vast number of good families who
own Holland Heating Systems areall willing, to.

|

HOPE COACH
TEAM

is

No matter how handsomely furnished a.
ttwMe may be, or how desirably looaud, itisa«
howse, and nothing else, until it is> ooiufortaWiy
' heated and ventilated.

l0"*

•

Rare “a winninu way.’* so
when

top.

•

.

m

every line who would rather not spend money
for unnecessaryfuel bills.

Buy Your

Own Home-Heating System'

pay you every day for many
you will buy your own heating system,,
no matter who builds your house.

Men

1

years,

.

Know

It will
if

HOLLAND

!

Furnaces

1

Make Warm

1

Friends

j

1

J

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

General Offices — Holland, Mich.

!

1

ashore.

225 Branches in Central

St.,

DEDICATE
NEW SCHOOL

States.

;

ill”

mmi
"IPil

Mil

living.

many of the pupste living in thwt port
Arctic warn commanded by Capt. Chas. been having a terrible time in getLyman, who afterwardscommanded tjng jn at the outer harbor. A few of the/ township were compelbd] to
Wg lake boats including the carferry dRyj ag0 8he ntruck so hard In a sea, walk two and a half miles to the
Milwaukee.Many of the men In tho that men were thrown from their school located on East Ztttit street
crews of ships involved have since bunks. The governmentengineer The property owmers therefore deterrisen to positions as masters and en- made plain that a depth will be main- mined to erect a new schooC that
would be withihr convenientdistance
gineers of their own ships. The Michigan, new, staunch and able, has been
38 ysars at the bottom Lake Michigan.
elth« at the mouth or between

piers.

the

u

^

comp|M^

^

| . ...

time ago and **ool ha» been conMr. Goddard then explained ^M,ucted in it for rhe past month, but
•ho break in the pl°r
| for vnr|OU8 retuntu it waa,
po^i.
OF 558
station accordingto the rec- b,e to ho,d the dedlcatlon exerclge,
The annual catalogue of Hope ml- om:m ndation by the M'lwaukee En- | untll now When lhe 8cJ>|9ol opene(1
lege was issued Friday, this issue be- Lrint*«i invr ofTVe, headed hy Major about a month- ago , there were 2
Ing volume 60. No. 4. The book con- Skinner, was to repaired with a stone pupils enrolled, Hjot since then more*
tains 119 pages and la filled with in- < on-'tnnlion instead of revetment. . have come so that the enrollmentat
The stone was to be put in pyramid prpHent )h ^ 8htming thB| there wafl
/ormaUon about Hope College ana
Uhe Western Theological Peminary. fashion which the engineerstated mu -h need of the new bonding.
lias v ..i ked very well in some other
Th« college has an enrollmentthi
The building has two Serge rooms
ye.\r of .->8. Of this number 3S0 art harbors. The improvement made in and the equipment is of the latest
this
fashion
however
did
not
look
In the college department,133 In the
type In every way. The building Is
good to the committee,who wanted furnace heated and it has a modern
prepare •ory deprtment,and 95 in the
school,of music. The faculty of the the same construction between ) the system of ventlltitton.The plans for
college department contains 25 mem- piers ns that which has always been the school were approved by the state
bers, -of the preparatorydepartment placed there before.
department of education and It isMr. Goddard however would make likely that thi.-rwill mean anothei
20 members, and the school of music
seven members. The seminary en- no recommendation at this time, stat- standard school added to Ottawa's alrollment is 31, with a faculty of five, ing that if a change was desired, it ready large list.
would have to be taken up with the
members.
Miss Eva OoBh- is the teacher. Walt
The college calendar for the rest of Milwaukee office.
Ryzenga, director; J. P. Kleis. moderx
The committee was so positive that tor; and Dick Flaggemars, treasurer*
the present school year is: Mar. 30 to
April 9, Spring vacation; April 25. a' this sort of tructure was undesirable At 'ho meeting Friday night. Mr. Ryomeeting of the council; May 8, Voor- that It was decided to ask Mr. Ste- hart, of Lansisg, and County School
heea dy; June 17, BaccalaureateSer- phan to appoint a committee to go to Commissioner X. R. Stanton gas*
mon; June IS. graduation exercises Milwaukee within the next few days addresses.
of the preparatory department; June ! nnd place Holland’s claim before
19, business meeting of the alumni 1 Major Skinner and see what can be
association,and dinner of the associa- done about this part of the work.
tion in the evening; June 20, com- The committee felt that Holland is INVALID DAUGHTER OF FORmencement.
looking for a permanent construction
MER HOLLAND COUPLE DIES
and not a temporary makeshift.
News was received in Holland FriIt was also decided to attempt to
The Ladies Mission Circle of the get a larger appropriation for the ne- day noon announcing the death of
First Reformed church of Zeeland
the Invalid daughter of Mr. amd Mrs.
cessary work if this is possible,and
will repeat the missionary pageant In
G. C. Bowman at Columbus, Ohio. Mr.
to attempt to get the needed- repairs
the auditoriumof the church on
Bowman ^vas formerly with the Hoi
and without any unnecessary deThursday
of this soon
land Furnace Co, and he Is now manlay.
week. The pageant will depict Chiager of the Columbus Furnace &
nese life and customs. The. .enterHeating Company. Th« Bowman*
tainment Is free to the public, people
thave many friends here. The funer*.
from Holland and Zeeland being coral of Miss Bowman was held Sal-,
dially invited. A silver collectionwill LARGE AUDIENCE LISTENS TO urday.

POPE COLLEGE HAS
ENROLLMENT

1

.

near

,

^

When You

Build

A House

*

,

Build

Y our

Own Character

Into

It.

t

5

j

what we are helping people to do every dlay* ' It is the
business of our expert Draftsmen to bring out the ideas of the
person who is to build a house, put these itteas into practical
form and so make an individual home that is most livable and
That

is

interesting to the owner, his family and his friends.

Express your own self

in
your home and you will have a
pleasure in home-building that cannot be measured by dollars.
,

1

,

evening

d>e given.

Hope college will have no track
«neet this year. This is the Information given out by Coach’ Schouten who
states that he is unable to arrange
contests with outside teams. For
years past the cross country and rely events proved of great interest
to tho local community and Grand
Rapids as well, but apparently nothing doing in the race from Grand
vRapids to Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook have left
or Detroit, where Dr. Cttok will atrod ths conventionof the Michigan
tate Dental Society. Dr. Cook's ofce Is closed all this week.

A house does not necessarily have to be big or expensive to have
in it a Idt of your own thought - a lot that will interest your
children and even

THEIR

children.

man DOES build without expressing himself, can such a
house really be his individual home - a lasting part of him? Not
except in the dollar way - just in private ownership.
If a

Let us help you

make your home something

helping people to bring out their best ideas
besides, we save them money at every turn.

more. We

are

every day. And

CANTATA THURSDAY NIGHT
A large audience gathered In the CLASS GIVES FAREWELL FOR
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
DEPARTING MEMBER
church Thursday evening to listen to
A farewell party was given by tha
the sacred cantata, "The Life of
Christ," given by the Central Avenue Woman’s Adult Bible Class of the M.
Chorus under the directionof William E. church Wednesday evening at the
Brouwer. The chorus did excellent home of Mrs. P. H. Doan, 41 E. 10th
work and provided a beautifulcantata street. Twenty-four members met to
that pleased the large audience. The wish Mrs. C.R. Willis farewell, as
solo work by Henry Haveman and she leaves Saturday for her new
Miss Christine Schreur was also eg. home In Wisconsin. Mrs. Maris,
cellent and special commendation is president of the class, presented tha
due the accompanists,Harris Meyer honored guest with a beautiful silon the organ and Miss Dora Wentzei ver pie knife as a gift from the class.
on the piano. Mrs. Klaus Prlns gave A pot luck supper was served and
a pleasing variety to the program by many exciting gomes were enjoyed by
all present.
rendering two readings.

Before you decide, let us go over the

No

whole matter with you.

obligation.

BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFC.

GO.,

Builders of ^Expressive”' Houses.
General Office: 17th Street at the

P.

M.

Traokn,

Telephone > 2105

Holland, Michigan

- K:

Hoi 1>
SCHOOL STDDBra
GIRL SWALLOWS
CLIMB SCHOOL HOUSE I
SAFETY PIN; LIFE
AMD BING THE BELL
IS RAVED

d City

&

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Mollema of
Spring Lake and Rev. and Mra.'Henry
Schipper of Grand Haven motored to
Holland to

visit

friends.

which

=Sr.
many r
augmented

on "'

cHmhed

fnhChfl°,'them0,,t

f

bravely attempteda smile. Effle
t°o weak to sit up as yet. but she

have

rlzzzir

the

^

!

t

!

hfe.

7

oeeing that the cuifew had gone

.

Colds are
Mms

lmpiagsd«l
RSUblUXSWd

Town 7, Range
16 West, known

K

as “Harris Farm.”

0 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. E<ractngi
Tues. and Sat#.. 7:30 to 9.

Verycheap

i

^T*rtii^j*ai{r.h^doi^Lrr1"'
students ded In the

open of
andEffle’s
i‘* po'",
,mbedJ
wall
stomach,
is
Journeyed to Third Reformed church the cause of Effle's present plight.
and soon a merry ding dong was again
Friday night Effle. fi-year-old
heard all over the city.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Franks
High school students generally con- of Holland was being prepared for
gregated on the street corners and bed by Ruth Fletcher,a hired girl emsome paraded th«j street in march for- ployed by Mrs. Franks who Is ill. As
ination and Friday night turned out Effle was slipping Into her nightie she
to be a Jubilee after the resultswere | Picked, up the pin and then began
sent to Holland.
picking a tooth with it. 'Suddenly
it slipped down into her throat. Effle
coughed and gasped for breath and
tried to dislodge the pin but it had
GIRL TELLS POLICE
passed into the stomach.
D.\ W . M. Tappan was called and1
an X-ray photograph revealed the location of the pin. Effle was rushed
Wllhelmlna Bontekoe, daughter of to the Buttenvorthhospital for a rush
Mr. and Mrs. Pstor Bontekoe,196 W. operation.
14th street, appeared at police headhad ex-

to

close

HARRIS

B. F.

GLASSES FITTED
250 E. 8th St.

Office Hourse

,

Citz. Ph. 2131

Holland, Mich.

FORMER LOCAL

— 9:30 to 12 A. M.
1:30 to 5 P. M.

1

1

1

but

the

to

!

recovery.

COLD-WEATHER GASOLINE
Now on Tap at all of our Stations,
.

L

Sun* 'Effle wouldn’t lose the pin for the
B°ntk**! world. "See what I ’twaliowed?" she,
•tyker fti; error or else the remaikausviaitorupause at her bed-'-'
wrong Mwe was given. Her right .side, Where her doll shares the counname is Wllhelmlna and she was msr-| twpftne wlth a teddy bear and a Jack
rjgd /our years ago to John Hop, but . in.the.b0xand other trinkets less
“ harmfur thtiTih ftpen Safety Pin. '
”erald

rAeP0rt^r’

I

^ Ada

1

Hot#l

^

llnd
at
,

l! U *

lf

VANDENBEKG BROS. OIL

Out

CO.

Th® falhe‘‘ hUrrled t0 Grand RaP!d8,
d th? pol,ce from Benton Harbor, where he hi Offi*1

v .ted^er,nt0hl,'P>oy^ by the Pere Marquette R
automobileas she stepped out of a The mother la unable l0 leave her

y.,

-

Quaker lunch room. He then drovrt home and la believed seriously ill.
her tc the Crathmore hotel, according
Oto her story, and attackedher.
HOLLANDERS
ARE
SPREADING
The man, she said, had so frighten-

-

'

INCUBATORS!

OVER ALLEGAN COUNTY
ed her that she couldn't summon suffiRev.
K.
Poppen of Patterson, N. J.,
cient courage to slip away from him
whan he told her to take a seat be- has accepted a call to the Christian
side him aV the' Union iuulon "toVaU Reformed church at Bradley, Allegan
until the night clerk goes so he won't I county- This denomination Is one
see
of the two favored by the Hollanders.
Accompanying Joseph Keller and Establishmentof this Bradley organ-.
Harlan Inwood of the headquarterslzGon calls to mind the spread of the
detail to the hotel, the girl Identified Hollanders about Allegan county. Or-,
a roomer who gave his name as Henry 'finally ''the Dutch towns were Over*
Zulauf, 23. Zulauf Is held. Miss Bon- isel, Fillmore, and Laketown. Thence
tekoe who said she came to Grand , the Hollanders presently possessed
Rapids Friday from Holland to seek northern Manlius and Heath; then
work, said she would prefer charges spread into Salem. Notv they aro
numerous in Allegan, Leighton, Wayon Monday.
land, and Martin In each of which
they have recently established their
SKIRTS,
churches.

us."

is

it

in

3 Days

“I was taken with a cold Sunday night
My nose was stopped up, my throat vat
sore, my head acned ana I had tome fever.
I started chiropractic ipinal adjustment*
on Monday. The fever and headache disappeared. and my breathing was easier.
On Tuesday I got up. On Wednesday the
soreness in mv throat was gone. I never
got rid of a cold so quickly before."— Miss
LoreneCarr.ChiropracticResearch Bureaa
Statement No I368P.

Janl m.triliulor.of 011,

|

C.

Chiropractic spinal adjustments uill eliminate cclda
in from one to four days. During the influenza
epidemic of four years ago chiropractorspiled
up the astounding record of but one patient lost
of every 886 spinally adjusted. Pm umonia cases under chiropractic handling simply do not
develop Tuberculosisin the early stages is
usually no more difficult of eradication under
chiropracticspinal adjustments than is any other
chronic trouble.

WAS ATTACKED

Miss Bontekoe, according .to

JONGE,

Ph

appalling,but

Holland,

SHE

1)E

D. C.

nothing beside the number of deaths from lagrippe, influenza,pneumonia and tuberculosis—
all of them diseases that develop ircm ncfcWcted
or badly treated colds.

Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9
1 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)
Michigar

Office

JOHN

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
Thenewspnpt-rs
SMALL BOWEL give us annuHl staLARGE BOWEL
tistics on deaths
GENITAL ORGANS hv
automobiles
THIGHS A LEGS y
and the total i»

Cits. Phone 1795
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head
ache

'

By

STOMACH
PANCREAS

CHARLES SAMSON, M. D
,

Health Talk No. 9

LUNGS
LIVER

estate.

Address

Than Autos.

THROAT
ARMS
HEART

Saturdays 7:3 ^to 9

|

More Deadly

BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE

DR. A. LEENHOUT8
bar, nose and thboa

SPECIALIST
VANDER VllN BLOCK, OVER WOOl
WORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS

In

thP •r°0f' aa4 beT~<0n8iderlng the circumstances.1
K IIthelbeVryajld Bet
^ear Effle’s bed was a smalTbottle
great big bell going at ouch a pace which contained
tha' it stood
a
n, e0ntalned®omethlng which;

n

Hanea

J.

Residence Phone 1996

EYE,

160 acres in Sec.

lt‘

‘‘Z

nn

i

snd By Appointment

darlnr
the W of
and lhe nurses
«>• faId he.Wa8 aa happy as one could

Smbed Tnlo01*^'0^"^

Dr. E.

FARM FOR SALE

was
was

w

84 W. 8th St. Cits. Office Phene 1766
Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
Citz. Phone 1766

h?frh^ch00ii.In,A*“nllt*ard bt Butterwortn
'hospital. Golden Rule cottage. Grand

victoriesthat our Holland boys

o

Ostapatkie Pkyslcia*

,

madrit ffcTw*!!®?°«1,ant «h0^ng

S

H

Buckeye and other makes. New nnd Second Hand.

John

on hand from the
Putnam Oil Burner at 84.75 up to the
1200 chick size Cool Burner.
A complete stock

BROODERS!

22e Ji

EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE

I

We

did our bit toward putting Holland
map as a poultry center by introducing a few years ago the Hard

-

SHORT
BOBBED HAIR FOR
EVER, RAY SAYS MAYOR URGES ALL

-

"Now I know what

it

means

o

eee

CALL FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

M.

—e—

For

Founloins

All sorts of Feeders,
etc. for

companion.

eet—e t—eee—

HERE

'

teetf—

Big

and

Little

Chicks.

any

Singer

A WASH MACHINE

IS

make.

.

minutes. Has the greatest houily capacity of

any family Washing
Machine

MINNIE TYMES BECOMES whether a competent man is in the
BR»DE OF MILO SCHROTBNBOfeR asae*801" 8 office or not. I am not goThursday evsninr a pretty wed- '"K
how to vote,
vot. but

W/vx

d^Cblne/
I

Being made of cast1

Sewing Machine Sfibp

<

or

1259

S.

L DENNIS. Mgr.

••••••••••Ml
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DEPENDABILITY AND SEDVICE

—

will give a

service and

You also want the work that you order, delivered in a reasonable length of Wmz—thats service.

Ask for Free Trial!
IBXHBS8

£MU&aZZ& tiJZSQ

.•.•.•.V.v.v.’.v.v.v.’.v.*

I

Allowance

purpose of electing a deacon to fill other offices as
the vacancy caused by the elevation
More than 75 members of the W.
of George Mool to the office of elder.
Mr. Jns. Nykerk was elected. The C T U. responded to the Invitation
congregation also decided to raise the of the principal and teachers of
salaiy of Rev. James Wayer from Junior High on Thursday afternoon
lo listen to the followingprogram
12,000 to $2,500.
wfii< h was given by pupils under the
REV FREDERICK PATTERSON direction of the principal,Miss Smith:
HAS MARRIAGE ANNULED uot.vtlnnJunior Hich orchestra: ren'’
Rev. Frederick Patterson obtained inc. IsabelleJahart; piano solo. Ellzan annulment of his marriage in clr- abctl. Arendshorst: reading Euln
court at Allegan. The court', ac Ohamplcni '^te ot France Willed
_
lion was taken In Mrs. Patterson's Janette Nienhuls, wh.ch was read by
Louise De Klein; song by a group,
suit for divorce. The minister brot
evidenca however, which convinced reading, Loretta Schulllng; An Appea. to Boys. Karl Sies: playb-tte,
the court that her first husband wfts
PinblbltiopQuiz by boys; reading
living at the time of the marriage to
Lester Ellerbrook;reading. Dorothy
Rev. Patterson and that she commitHoMeen: violin. Lou's Mulder; nl«Vted fraud in assuring him that he waj
dead. While a resident of Kalama- lettT 'The Eighteenth Amendment.
reading. Adella Beeuwkes; song by
zoo, Pattersonwas a member of St.
ths chorus. Mr. Martin Bos. one of
Luke's choir. During Ihe war he enthe teachers, also gave a talk on the
listed in the officers’ training camp at
amci.dments to the constitution,exFort Sheridan, but. on being honoraplaining the 18th amendment. After
bly dicharged for dlsbility, went to
the program the teachersof .TunicCanada and enlisted os a private. He
High entertained the ladies with tea
returned from overseasa first lieu
an l cakes, in the lower hall which
tenant.
wai decorated for the occasion. Many
A. H. Landwehr has Installed an expressions of appreciation were
up-to-the-minuteradio In the Warm voiced for pleasant entertainment.
Friends hall to be used not only by
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Harmthe employees but fo; the benefit of
any one who may use the hall fpr the son ,a son and Geisbert Blom.ls again
various purposes to which It has been a grand -daddy.
Mr. and Mrs. Klans Buurma nr**
put. Mr. Landwehr also installedone
in his beautiful home on Maple ave- quietly celebrating their 80th ' wedding anniversary Saturday.
nue and Eleventh street.
;

When we sell you a Monument or Marker,,
we guaraniee you the best of material -• the best
of workmanship and guarantee service.

Bungalow Special Electric
S6.50
2.50

Iron

,

-

I. 1 s.

St.

for all time.

will not

satisfaction.

-

o

Phones 4125 1

8th

rust. Simple, strong
life time of

,

- well."

.

*

warp, leak, corrode or

•„

The
coui

.eoteoeM— iMiHttr,

When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
dei
you want dependable
work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather

and sturdy it

bom.uet of carnations and ferns. The much more at etake here than most
bride” and groom marched unattended People realise. We need men on that
urdor an arch trimmed with white board to repreeent Holland who can
a^d green The Bridal Chorus from represent us vigorously and aggre,.
t
.
March was slvely on all occasions.It is up to
LoNngr
, jinplng a the voters to decide for themselves
coukm o^the bride. About to guests who can best do this. I have my own
we-i present. The ceremony was per- strong convictions, but In th s con\
vaoia The neetion I am merely trying to . urge
fo»-m€d by Rev. James Ghysels.
happy couple will make their home In voter, not to allow an elect on to go
nappy
bv default and so I shall not advance
adva
by
East Saugatuck.
my peronal preference.All I ask Is
O
that each citizen do his mere duty
PASTOR’S SALARY IS INCREASED BY CONGREGATION and go to the polls on election day.
two offices are most importA congregationalmeeting of the "These
In my opinion, hut the voters
people of the First Reformed church j ant
register their wishes on the
was held Thursday evening for the should
"l'''
ri Vi

in the world.

aluminum it

1

Inc took
took place
Place at
at the
the home
home of
of Mr.
ding
Mr. *' am go ng to urge most strongly
and Mr. Ralph Tymes when their everybody to go to the polls and prsSHoghter Minnie wa, united In mar '•ent the appointment of an aseessor
na*e to Mr Milo Sehrotenboer.The bT a 8ma11 minority of the voters
goum of Crepe
Ms

u n. ,
. ....

— w

Needle*, belts, parts, oi|f etc.

7 East

that will wash your
clothes clean in 3 to 6

certain.”
_

>°

eeeeeete

Sale or Lease, cash or small monthly payments.

him

bridr

Phone

Hemstitching neatly done. Repairing of Sewing iMachiaes,

.

I

M

SEWING MACHINES

i

MiSH

Bree Bldg.

.

Julius Caesar” when Charles Ray, in ,n"ke a 8pM,la, effort to be at the
the role of Billy Barnes, was left In P°*':i in the election next week
the club shower rooms without his Monday, a minority of the voters will
clothes, these having been stolen b>i f1'1 ,wo of the 01081 importantoffices
a
i put up t0 the People for decision,
Billy pulls down one of the shower namely the offices of assessors and of
sheets and drapes himself with It, gets members of the board of supervisors
out of a window and makes his pain“Doth of these offices are extremeful way down a gravel path. . The
important; to every person in Hollong, winding sheet hung to his legs, land-" »ald Mayor Stephan. "When
tripped
and Happed with the there la 80me fl*ht 00 over flll‘ng the
wind and was an Impediment gener- mayor's chair or some stiff aldermanIc fights, the people come to the polls
Tl.ose long trains v orn by the un* of their own Initiative; but many
fortunate women in the middle ages voters seem to have Jumped to the
and dqrlng our grandmother's time conclusion that in the case of the nsmust have been awful things to drag aessor and members of the board of
around. Fancy our athleticcollege supervisors, they ore not so directly
girls of today -being hampered with concerned. This is a gr^at mistake,
long dresses — well, they are not, Holland's Interests are most vitally
that's
concerned in these two cases. It
o
I makes 'a great deal of difference

_

ZEELAND Van

daily

there are thousands being sold.

’em."

woman who

Peters Bldg.

30 to 5 P. M.
Hour* 9 to 11 A.
dally
7 to 8 P.M. Tues , Thur.and Sat. 7 to 8 P.M.’Mont.Wed.,?!.8 A. M. to 5 P.
Citz.
187
l

THE POLLS

of- the fact that a large
desires
f number of the offlcfes were decided
The remarks were called forth dur.1” the Pr,1imarle> thl8 year- Mayor Steing the filming of scenes in "Allas Phnn believes that unless the voters

girl or

Hours

Coal Brooders, Since that time they
have come into general use until now

THE VOTERS TO GO

to

wear long dresses, " exclaimedChas.
Ray. "I am an advocate for the
short skirts and bobbed hair for every Decause

HOLLAND

on the

yourold iron

for

YourCash Price

4.00

Now

is the time to place your order for Spring delivery.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 Wtst 7th

Street

HOLLAND, RICH.

|

1

JOHN NIES SONS HDWE CO.
43-45 East 8th

Hol'and, Mich.

St.

cu

The Service

ORDER NOW!
,

He

earlier

ting that
work

for Spring Planting
you

oriJer ll e

more certain you'll be

which you desire. Landscape

— Our

John
275 E. 16th

St.

of get-

Architectural

Specialty.

Shady Lawn
B

Superior and the Delivery Much-.

ALL CLASSES OF

Electric

—

—

FREIGHT TO AND FROM

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

TOLEDO

CLEVELAND
LANSING

OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

KALAMAZOO

Florists

th.

V.,n der Ploeg, Mgr.

» Holland. Mi

is

Quicker Via

TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS

,

ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT

MichiganRailway Lines

i

Phone 134
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W OASK

UOTON' TO ONfc TttB
Arbor; Clara Wiggins, to
Martha Bird to Bottle Creek, Minnie Wednesday March
isTorthS
th weekv*nd al,
"WORDOirtiiOD
ruler to Grand Rapids and Kalama- of a perfect attendance
I . DrP jL
th!B, c*ty‘ I Harry Ward, of Grand Haven and
The
Choral
Union of the niubu-ou
Nlnth-sL
*
—
—
—
—
nviM
iwiuwu
m
nouana,
was
tried
---ioo; Chrlstlone Cappon to New York; The
rhe Royal
RoyalNe^hbor.
Neighbors .will give a
.CjE-M<> well known In Holland, was tried
Clara McClellanto Detroit and Ann carl party In Woodman hall on next Bride, Supt. B. E. Fell, Att. G, J. in circuitcourt in Grand Haven Mon- Chrhrtlnn Reformed church, consistMrs. O. D. Bottume ,who have been Arbor and Ypsllanti; Marjorie Sterl- Thursday evening. The regular Wed- Dlekema were In Grand Rapids on day on the charge of transporting and ,ng °* forty-®,Khtvoices, will give the, having In his possession Intoxicating ®antata '4The Word of God” on Thur»
confined to thalr beds with the flu.
ing to
nesday afternoonparty will also be business
r Louis Edward Hieftje and peorge liquor. The case took up the time of day €Ven,nS 7:45 at that church.
A Holland man Iwought his trained
O Hartger, well known resident of held. All friends are Invited
pig to town and then he visited \ Grr.ufschap, died Friday morning
Dr John E. Kulienga will speak Gu Dok were the guests of Mr. and the court all afternoon and when it , wn,lam J- Brouwer Is to direct this*
Burt Dok of Grand Haven on was given to the Jury they brought in arg3 choru8* and the accompanistwlE
blind pig and It was tiecessaryfor his the age of 7,5 years and seveo months. Tuesday evening at the Prebyterlan ! Mrs.
Sunday.
trained pig to do rtrioka tor him to
a verdict of gullty.v Ward will be be Mr8, J' Vande*‘ Hill.
The funeral was held at the home church in Grand Haven, his theme boForm and" Reality”, and exposl"V
—
sentenced
I In th® program will also be found!
keep him from serving 15 days In on Holland Route 1 at noon and at ing \,4,Form
the county JalL It Just goes to show 1 o'clock at the church. Mr. Hart- tion of
ot the story of Christ's
“.d Cursing
“^*l: I OTTAWA
I Th. Koopman murder caa. ,tart.d "ome T!1" ,0l°’ b>' *r- Henrr Jon«that a fellow should stick to the pork- gor is survived by one child, Miss the Fig Tree, as recorded In Mark 11
WEATHER MAN DIES Tu*sday and most of the day was ma' wh,le the vocal aololstsare the
ers that can see. — Muskegon Chroni Helen Hartger. who lived with the M rs Gertrude Stephan daughter cf
spent with preliminaries and the se- MlMe8 Gertrude Beltman,, and Cora
^
..... , *• Tu"8en; Y; s: Weather Man of
TclZZ
Mrs! L. Strong, and Messrs.
old gentleman on the 80 acr? farm. Mr. and Mrs. John Stephan
Mra John Karater, aged 77, died
f 1 ?rand
Tuesday afternoon the Jury had not Gerr,t Ter Beek- L- Strong and ClarCon De Free of the Be Free Com- city, a teacher at the Grand °l
Wednesday afternoon at her home at panj Is on an extendedtrip Of a week high school Is 111 at her homehl^J 1922 dl^d at
yet been fll,ed' but !t ,w“ ®*P®cted ®nce Jiving. The program follows:
r home here.«l ?
d at hla home, in Peach that the Jurora would be secured be- pra,y®r and opening remarks; “In the
123 W. 15th street. .She is survived to New York, Syracuse. Baltimore.Miss Stephan has not been
teaching I P^nH Monday at 7:20 a.
Mr
rrK
Beginning was the Word,” Chorus;
by the following chfldren: Klaua, Boston, Philadelphia.Mr. De Free Is for some time befor? Easter on aH'Tpllsen’s death did not cbmoi unex^t
"Where Wast Thou,” Tenor Solo. >.«*
BenJ., Herman, and Gerrit' Boerman. Interested In a large business deal count of being ill. .
P«ctedly as he had been In ueakmo/i tak® '**’ most of this week and ^rill
Mr. Gerrit Ter Beek; “Thou Art n;
Martin Karaten, Mrs. A. Browkhuls, that demands his attention in the
A
flock of cfedar waxwlngs - were | .ondi.io^ tor
dTy
Jlght
t0 the Jury on Frl‘ Wo.-thy, O Lord," Chorus; “And God
Mrs. G. J. Bos, and Mrs. Joe Van
seen near the city limlrs'Monday. This slstent attack of pneumonia and it was
Said, '‘Let us Make Man,';. Bass solo, n Rh.*e. The funeral will be held SatThe James A. Brouwer Co. Friday is a very rare thing as the waxwing this that he Anally succumbed to. He
Mr. L. Strong; “In the Beginning,”
urday at 1:30 o'clock at the home, ui. jacked a full carload of Sellers' is a bird inhabiting the northern wa® 6 years of age at the time of
Chorus; “The Light SMneth In DarkRev. Mr. Elnink ofilciatiitK. Please Klt< hen Cabinets that will be placed parts of Canada and when It does It his death.
ness,", Soprano solo, Miss Gertru<J>d
omit flower*.
on sale at that ifore.
usually comes in the eariy winter.
Mr. Tullsen was Dorn in. 1877 and
Beltman; “Hear My Prayer, O Lord,”
At the republican caucus held in
Nows dispatches state that the Fere Waxwlngs have not been seen around I entered the weather bure&u ^'Service
Chorus and Sop. solo Miss Cora
Blendon township, the following Marquette has started to break here since
•..ion July 9, 1904. Although mot as
SIcnk; “In the Beginning— And the
were placed In nomination:aupervi- ground for a $10,000 depot at Hersey,
Gerrit
J. Geerds president of the Related with the weather fbureau at R
w.ui the
«e run
run that.
that Word
Word was
was Made
Made of
of Flesh,
Flesh*” Chorus;
Chorus. ton w,th
sor, Robt. L. Johnson: clerk, Wm. Michigan. Hersey has a population Holland Ladder & Mfg. ;Co. of this!
Ior in® °fflce Jeaus Lifting Up
UP . His
HI. Eyes,"
Eye.,’; Bass
Ba..
Flips?; treasurer, John Smith; high- of 000. Accordingt othat proportion city was seriously injured when he fell [branches ob the government service of
way commissioner.Lincoln G. Par- Holland should have a $150,000.00 de- from a ladder onto the cement floor, I.MPtU when he. entered the wea er on he Demncrnfm^?0!1eommlM,on- BOl°' Mr. Clarence Jalving; "And this
ady; justice of the peace, Derk Ten pot, but will be satisfied with consid- Internal Injuries Were sustained. ’ | ther bureau^again. fPrlor to going to voter recard thffl'c?^
TUt* Eter»a,•”
Broeke; member of the board of re- erably less.
county at one
0ttawa Hlm With Many Crowns." Chorus,
Graqri Haven, he had been stationed
school commf.. hUda ^"“jeratlc Collection; Violin solo, Mr. Henry
view, Otto Terpstra; constables, lien
The attendance at the Sunday
Dr. G. W. Van Verst ‘ hp* gone to|£
Knoxville, Taylor, many yeaTi^herVelthuis, Gerrit Blauwkamp, John School of the Sixth Reformed church
Wafl a g00d Jong8ma' "Arl8e, shine for the
Lou,abee?, Woaon i h0Wever and U had Is Come." Chorus; "The Sun Shall
Mol and Manus Styf.
Sunday was a record-breaker, the Detroit to attend the convenUon o? TeXAt the recent Republicantownship number being 207, which is 8 more the Michigan State Dental Associa^tor
Be N° More'" Contr.lto solo. Mrs
caucus for the township of Zeeland than the highest number before that.
Miss Cora Goodenow
8trong: "Oh* how blest," Chorus; “We
the following ticket was nominated At the meeting of the Senior and Innh 29
Glve Thc6’Trk''" c'horu,; pray^
to be voted on a week from next termediate C. E. societiesa stereoptiMonday: Supervisor, Grad us Lubbers; oon lecture qn India was given by WauWcgon, III., where she was the f Yillaf'e hall. Cards
guest of friends. . ,
^Until 1. Wild's orchestra wilT fur'n-'
clerk, Nick Hunderman; treasurer, Adrian Ter Louw.
0f the A' C- VanRaalt3 the music. Quite a number of HoiAlbert Van Farowe; highway comThe Federal Stamping Works of PoL
missioner, Adolph Slekman; Justice Holland
_______
has secured title to I'fc acre?
„„ however
.
of the peace, Arend Van Zoeren; a* of land in Holland township,east
Thl. year
ramMl at
at „
me llllltJl
•are go to the- Interstatecontest
Ottermember of the board of review, John the city limits and soon will start tho Hendrikus Van Lente
on behalf . beln College, Westerville, Ohio, onLannihg; overseers of highways, No. building of a large plant for the man- I The Auxiliary of ' the American
' Aprl
ms si*, «ndsr wty
1, Gimon Bos, sr., No. 2, Ed P. Ver- ufac-iure of furnace registersand reg- Legion will meet at 7: 30' Wednesday
eek?. No. 3, Tom Vanden Bosch, No. ulators, pulleys and other articles,night. It will be an important meet.
4. Jcfcn Winters; constables.John De Tho Hart & Cooley firm of Bridgeport ing. Mr. Cochran w^ddrpsa the
Hoop, Berk Vos, John' Gras and Ar- Conn., will become associatedwith members.
thur Bredeweg!
An alarm of fire Friday noon from ^Th^hSToclety of the Nlnth-st. ' Wed^sdar^Rernoon
box S5 proved only a small affair. A Christian Reformed church will ren- time and place. There will be Ini'
chimney was doing too much smok- der a cantata, "The Word of God." on tlatlon exercises and refreshments
ing on a dwelling on East 18th St. No Thursday evening. The public is cor- will be served by the appointive' oflldamage.
dially Invited.
j c*rs.
The Michigan classis in the ReMra J. A. Vanderveen and daugh- Mias Gertrude Habing who is
formed church meets at Muskegon ter, Miss Katheryn. have returned teaching school in Ddeffo and who
Heights. April J. Delegateswill be from an extendedtrip thru the West has been quite seriously ill for the
elected to the synod and conslstorlal including California and the Hawal
*wo weeks, is slowly-improving.
^ '
reports of the various churches will ian Islands,
,
Ber mother. Mrs. S. Habing is with
be
t
Mr. nd Mrs. Harry Mlcnmershulzen
r. Grand Haven has Just completed a of Grand Rapids spent the week-end - Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin *John
$4,000 Salvation Army fund drive for visitingrelativesin Holland. Harry at 49 W. 9th St. ah 8% pound boy
the hooded ladies, who successfully now occupies the night foremanship Martin Vender Ble wfas In Lansing
established an army headquartersat berth In the Grand Rapids Press ad Tuesday on business,
the county-seat about a, year ago.
1 The Hoffman Garage have sold an;
Mrs.; James A. Brouwer, who subGerrit Klaasen of the Klaasen Ptg. Oldsmqbiletouring car to Nick Bakmitted to a very serious operation lu Co. returned home Saturday after
• jt
Holland hospital some time ago, la spending some time in Ann Arbor Ciark Hoffman and Mac Connell are
rapidly Improving. Her condition
where he took treatmentat the Uni- driving in an Oldsmoblle Touring and
•o favorable that visits from friends ' versity Hospital. The treatmentwas a sP^rt car from the factory.
*re_a0ain
her physician,
successful.
Mrs E. P. Slooter,Jr., ia recovering
MI^V.allowed byy ner
Pbywclon. ,j successful.
An«ss Mlnnls Nelson, Miss Rose Nel*
i
Hollp.nd Hospital ixom
from a serio
serious
•on, teachers In Junior High, willspendi^,^ a!
aeed 65 yearB’
,'
theL* spring 'vacationin Vn-.K , d,e(l Saturday afternoonat his
Vp, Ppq,
,
1*1.. , JatrUOn ln Northport; 1 ,n olive Center Hp in mirvivt-ahv
Fred " ise who underwent a
. 8mlth wiI1 go to Kala- I W]fe and three sons John ami Albert 8UCjessful operation a short time ago,
ttMOO. The other Junior High teach- 0f 4„iian(i and j0e of California Th* was removed to Tier home. Tuesday,
ers are Holland girls who will spend
al viU be held
noon
Mr' A' PIeter8 ha8 ^urp^ from a
the vacation at
! th^rLo inn.l
tr,P ^ough the East.
Actual productionwill be
hoolhouse at Olive Center. j Mr D D Enerbroek of the WestIn the Bildmor Block factory at
Frank Schroeder, 20, of Chicago, ern Theological Seminary,has reoelvHaven within two weeks. Contracts.h,0, has been at A,leffana 8h°rt time ed pbomises of calls from thcReform-i
i
have been secured for a knockdown I vi8ltlng relat,vea- became violentlyin- 1 ^ churchesat Monroe, 8. 'D>; and In-^
radio cabinet, while a large order for 1 !?ne and was taken t0 Ch,ca&° by dianapolls, Ind.
• ipore elaborate radio “cabinet' has ?*puty Sherlfr Robn- Schroederis a
Mr. and Mrs. James VAri’ Ark of
been
German by birth and Is unnaturaliz- Chicago attended the funeral of their
William Thielman reported an un- ed. The only thing that could be sister,Mrs. Peter H. Van1 Arh here
usually large flock of geese flying ov- done with him was to return him to Thursday.
er Grand Haven Wednesday forenoon probate court in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. NathanielRobbins,
on their northern flight. They apMrs. G. De Keyzer and daughter Jr. and child have returned from*
peared to be following the lake shore Hilda are spending the day in Grand California where they speht ’the win•nd1 thel? "honk! honk!” could be Rapids visiting friends.
ter at Santa Barbara. ! 1
plainly heard on the city streets hundreds of feet below.— G. t. Tribune.
he teachers of the Wash in
school left last Friday for other
places to;spend spring vacation. Prudence Pitcher, will go to Sister Island, Michigan; Ruth Nye to Ganges;
Annabelie Binhs to West Olive; Ola
Graham to Decatur, Mich.; Mildred
Barber to Petoskey; Alice White to
$ I
Wayland; HolUnd'VtThT i^tTiTlS'm^ni
club

Mrs. Bessie Fowler has returnedto
her home near South Haven after
pending a nosnber of weeks in Holland calling for her parents, Mr. ana
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Alabaster, Michigan.
A telegramwas received by

Vandcrswaagof Spring

Mr L

Lake

last

week advjslng him of Ihe death of his
son-In-laW, Rudolph Kemink in Denver, Colo,

on March 15. He was

a

.>T

former resident of Spring Lake but
left for the west several years ago.
Surviving are his wife, two daughters, one brother in Denver, and om>
brother in Shelby, Michigan.
Luther McDerby, one of the real
pioneers of western Allegan county
died at his

home

i

:

in Fennvllle at the

;

Take a Tip From Nature

“THE PROOF OF THE
PUDDING.”

•ge of 89. A half eentury ago Me
Derby worked and lived at Saugatuck
In the lumber camps at the mouth ol
the Kalamazoo river.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whelan were
In the city Friday on their way from
Montague to South Haven. Mr. Whelan who is a brother of Nick Whelan,
of Oakland, California,has purchased
a hotel at this summer resort town
and will soon make their home In
South Haven. Mr. Whelan has for
years conducted a hotel at Sylvan
Beach, near White Lake, ahd before
that established the first and only
hotel In Bartle, Cuba.

^

AFTER

institutions,

They are maintained

demands and

to satisfy

their life

The fact

the State Dental Association conve: lion which is being held in the
tw^) million dollar high school at that
Cit ’ The Board of Educationof Detroit are donating the use of this
Jar ft ^assembly hall for this meet
So^ne of the greatest concert singers
In the country together with many
m< vie stars will entertain the toott
pu ler between business sessions.

it

was established in

is

proof that

;

this.

Bank

i-

it is

this

community

!•

i

Clothcraft Clothes will win you instant approval wherever you go. ' They’re a real in-

ji

vest$nont— in style, value and

giving the public

invite

here where

have never had a more complete
the peculiar

needs

ation.

of

/

W

;

Bank

he Ladles Aid

society of Trinity
chi rch gave a social Friday evening
for ell the women of the church.
Ab ml one hundred were present. The
pn^ram consisted of an address of
w< rome by the president, Mrs. G.
Vap Dyke, and a reading by Mrs. X
Vapdenberg. The rest of the *miIni was spent In playing games and
in ^hc enjoyment of a social hour.
'

nections with this

f

g

THE HRST STATE

BANK

COR. 8TH AND CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND. MICH.

call

on us for your Eaflter

Dorthy Dodd Shoes for

.

Make your banking con-

ortained with a radio concert. All
having a good time, leaving
.for their homes at a late hour.

..
Don’t forget to

the

P®'

r«i orted

line.

/,

you to do your banking

community are given first consider-

fi!jLMr8' Ralph Hayden surprised
thllr. At their home on West Tenth
str set Friday evening. Progressive
waa played and prizes were
awarded , after which Mr. Hayden

*

business experience we

In our thirty years of

service.

We

quality. .

...j

that can be desired in banking

all

'bout twenty-five friends of Mr.

*

“Dress up” That’s the message for thinking
men to follow now\ Kuppenheimer and

has maintained a steady growth since

tei -1

improve on Nature.

clothes are a response to this
message. You’ll find it expressed in the wide
variety of rich colors— blues and tans and grays
—and in the splendid range of models,

and growth

that the First State

can't

Our Spring

these

depend upon how well they do

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Steeeman left
8a unlay for Detroit by auto. Mr
8,1 I® man will close hU office all week
in order that he and his wife may at-

man

Just now Nature says, “Dress up."

banks
are establishedin response to com*
munity demands.
Like other public

all,

,

*

outfit.

Women.

r

Ralston
Holland Shoes for
. .
V and
*
\ Men.
U.

...

......

-

.

The Lokker
39-4 1 East 8 th

Si

-

•

v.

Rutgers Co.

reel.

Hollaed. Michigan

TV

Holltii4 Oitir
AMERICAN tECION/^Ji- itf

STAm

JIMTOWffiTq

/ssstfES
JsS S°S3£ Sf
Vnl We Weekly. The

CAMPAIGN MIRK

,

Beeii.^ ThiJ”1"' "'y»''W
an^H,
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goal

the Bl® Man'e ecrlbem.

When

HOLD SERVICES AT WES-

“

will coii»
duct special services each evening for

,

TST
***' ^

i

^

a"»

-

The Ladies Literary club of

example of the Woman's Literary. Club
of Holland ip the matter of the cstab
ishment of scholarships for girls. Vha'
Americanism.
W. L. C. of Holland has pioneered
Tht- campaign opened here Monday In this work and what has been done
night and will be extendedas rapidly here has met with a great deal of
as funds are available to every state commendatonfrom ocner clubs in the
in the Union. The only source Of ln- state
*1.
tt>
'

'*•

“

-

-

MAYOR ENTERTAINED AT
G. R. EXCHANGE CLUB
Grand

to foster and perpetuate a 100%

uRgf

;

INTO

~

•

You

. i

-

^4;

•

•

•

.1

* ,1

gaihthe

Holland.

leportM

may be

-

easy. •

;

...

.

Model Drug

store,

and

befoie that hey held meetingsin various places in Holland. During the
early days of the. Masonic lodge in
Holland the meetings were held with
much less freedom than today be.
came of the prejud co that existed
against all fraternal organizations in
the Villageof Holland at that time.
U is planned to hold a fish supper
in the new temple on the evening of
Auril 11, the anniversary r>f the date
ivm the first fish supper was held at

^1

Service

/
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ooncrets
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A. E. McClellan.Chief Engineer10*0*

Si
I

Bert Smith, Engineer ............

Frank McFnll. Engineer .........
James Annls, Engineer ..........
Fred Sllkkers, Relief Engineer..
Chas. Martin. Fireman...........
Clarehca Wood. Fireman .........
C. Skinner,Fireman .......
C. J. Uoxeboom.19th St. Sta.

ur.

".60

c«TaAfeci"k;:
M. IBowraaster,
Treas,.

70.
70.00’
70.0*
75.lt

!*•**'
62.60
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00

'05:"
50.00

....
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38
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®'£r

7M*
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____

know him.

1

mlany fans In their eagerness to learn
tfce teaults getting the wrong number.
Itatead of becoming peeved by the
"Tong calls, Mrs. Diekema kept hersOTf posted by calling the Van Tongeren company and after that she
answered the quetions of the fans
wjthiut letting them know they had

and meet

wrong number.

isTfadsiriiZ-
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.'
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H

.

‘‘-w Holland Bldg. Moving Co., Moving Station ..................
JS'Sn
12.00 De Vries & Dornbos, Remodeling
6.00
shades .....................
6.00 Cltlsens Tel.. Rent, toil .........
12.00 A . P. Smith Mfg. Co., Sleeve,
12.00
valve ..... ....... .........
6.00 Wells H. Press Co.. Repairs....
_____
6.00 Elec. Appliance Co.. Meters ..... IMJf
6.00 Auto Trim A Upholst CoM
Co., »*
liap.. .<•
6.00 B. P. W.. Supplies .........
149.11
3.00 Geerds Elec Co., Supplies ....... Lit

j*

.

ttm

.

,

.

^

Holleman-Vc Weerd Auto Cot. '

12.00
12.00

Supplies ....................
OTIS'

mm

6.00

W. S. Tyler Co.. Wire Screen....
Vnnden Berg Bros., Gas.........31.19
Inn Caa
Adrian
Caauwc, Clerk... ........
6.00 T. Van tand«
A. De Hoos,
legend. Supplies ..... ffi
------ Clerk .......
..... g XX
. 1.T1.
Wolverine Ad. Co.,
’•00 St'ott-Lugera Co.. Supplies...;...
Amer. E
Elec. Supp. Ca, Line
Ubo6.00
Supp•lies
Mrs. Fred Zlgterman, Services
Eugene
^ ie Divk«H«7aa
Dletzgen Co, Triangies!
a
! *uU
(Annls) ..............
dipping.

nX,^..C^.

rnf

~

6.00

2.50
2.00
2.00

J>lfer' ,.^bor (Annis .:::;:

s

Jno. J. dipping.Refund
id .......... 11.91
B. P. W„ Feb. Light, Power....
Thomson Meter Co., Reptlrs....

Marriage Licenses
jPeter Prlns, 33, of Zeeland ana Jacob Zuldema. City Eng

Coal

24

u

on

-

,'

93.796.94

Post'.' I6'70

.

Repairs

NEW

general.

M

They are animated with just one purpose— -their
you/

I

MICHIGAN STATE ffAj TELEPHONE CO.
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LINCOLN

and Committee on

Get^Behind the Wheel
Lincoln motor cars are produced by the world s
greatest automobile manufacturing institution in
'

accordance with the highest standards of mami'

Four-Passenger

facture known to the industry. Quality and

Sedan

character will persistentlystand foremost

$4600

:
It

u the avowed purpose

of the

....

satisfyingmotor car which

Ten Body Types

it is

Ford Motor Company that

possible to produce.

To that

end the development of the Lincoln, its manufacture,
distributionand

ita

^

service will be carried to the highest

degree of perfectionby placing behind it the vast resources
of the

Ford Motor Company.

1

?

Sidewalks.

O J. Heersplnk and others petitioned
aq follows:
7’ We the undersigned residentsof the
City of Holland hereby petition your
Honorable body to submit to the electorr
of- the City of Holland at the April
Ejection the following pron»»sltlonfoil* ywr 1923. Shall the City of Holland adopt the so called daylight savlnr
P*n for the yeair 1923 to begin on
Anrll 15 1923, and to end Septembei
16. 19267’*
JAld. Sprang moved that the praver
or the petitioners be granted.
,j^ld. taennie moved to amend same
as to end September 2, 1923.
aid amendment prevailed.
ff I IT * >
CM
he /question then ;rerurrlng on th*
ortKinaimotion as amended prevailed.
Clel-g presented the followingcomnwnlcaiion from Dr.
B. God f rev;
'""hafe has been repeated comnlalntr
ng the lot In the S. E. Cor. of
Pine Sts. On Inspection find
t tfater backs up filling the celler of
Vktider. Heuvel to a depth of 5W
hes Tor which he Is justified In mnk-

'

I I

B

f

each Lincoln purchaserdull receive the finest and most

F. O. B. Detroit

I .

The

Committee

on

Ways

A

Means

submitted for introductionh»i ordinance
entitled "An Ordinance termed the Annual Appropriation Bill of the '’tty of
1
Holland for the fiscal year commencing.
Mth St Mr, WP . 9? umwla Ave' fr'»m 'n 'he third Monday In March. A. D.
M-' PHn.„Poe,a^kerh'i'M ;l6ro‘‘d to • r.,-." !tn(j recommended Its passage.
line Ini,/, K ''onn#*';, With (be sewer
The Ordinance was read a first and’
hfir I'remlHes under certjilu
"coni time by Its Title, and (on moand ,bp ""’mont •• her
•len
of Aid. Iryepple),
$ n^0 ’!>Hlhe 9,ty o' Holland." f
On motion of Aid. Vander Mil.
The Ordinancewas referred to theJhjyeport of the Committeewhs ''ommUtee of the Whole and pieced on
'lie "^«i«ra| Order of the'Dar."

K:

n^i..

REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES
The
whom Mayor and City Attorney w,

"

GENERAL ORDER OF THE

On

DAY.

motion of Aid. taepple.
The Council went Into the Committeeof the Whole on the general order te
'•onslder the appropriationbill.
Whereupon, the Mayor called Aid;
taennie to the chair.
After sometime spent therein, the

referred the claim of ,he
B^«d Construction Co. In the
sum of $934.24 for overhaul In cornier
tbm with the River Ave. A West 17th
£8V,"f Contract, reportedthsf the xaH
Company agreed to settle for one-half Committee arose. and through ite
the amount of said bill, vlz.-$467.12 and
Chalrnww. reported having had under
recommended payment of Hniile
Adoptejl and warrant ordered Issued considerationan ordinance entitled "A*on the City Treasurer In payment of Ordinance termed the Annual Ap-

propriationBill of the City

the aftnount.

of

Holland

TheAldermen of the First Ward to for the fiscal year, commencing In thewhom was referred the applicationfor third a Monday In - March A. nr, UZS/*
'ermlu to construct n' buildingto be asked concurrence therein and recomtISie.'u used as a barber shop on College Ave mended Its passage.
On motion of Aid. taepple.
being at this date 3 ft deep. I would near 16th St. reported having been InThe report of the Committee wm
d that the lot be filled up a
thnt
lh0.Flre
Marshal
had
a,,adopted and the Ordinanceplaced od
sufficient depth to make it In a sanit- i-oveH feme pn«* »hat .......
ary condition at the expense of the already constructed. the building Is the "Third Reading of Billa*“
owner thereof."
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
On motion ol aid. Laepple.
An ordinance entitled"An Ordinance
Referred to the Committeeon Street*
The matter was referredto the City
A Crosswalks.
vttnrney to see If some was In accord- ermed the Annual Appropriation Bill
REPORTS OF STANDING
f the City of Holland for the fiscal
'Tice w-lth the Ordinance.
ear commencing In the third Monday
COMMITTEES
• * .jf fol'ow,n'claims approved by the
; Me -oh.' A . D., 1923*', was read a
The Committeeon Ways A Means re- fh'-ft-v
)• i*
*

.‘

i

HOLLENAN-DE WEERD AUTO

ZEELAND HOLLAND
,

CO.

BYRON CENTER

:

Allowed and warrants ordered 1 ham«& 1
B. P. W. reported having awardad
5J.innle Tlrnmer. 20, of Grnafschnp.
b. >! w.'. coiu:
........ 12,-7B
‘iniU contracts for pipe, valves, lead. ste.
.......
L Peter h.
Lawer, 30, Holland, and Scott-Lur
n'fiq for wkter mains to be paid In thoa* t
n^'V'Ur,r8
CoLumber io^o
Bolhuls Lbr. kbrCo., Pipe
........
"63 streets proposed to be pavedl. Iftn th*.Minnie Bosnia, 20, Holland.
approximate sum of 919,676.11. sublpetr.
Grant Williams,
Jn'Jo to the approval of the Council'
On motion’ of Aid. taeople.
TpLLAXD CITY CARRIERS
3.00
StandardOil Co., Gas .........
The ^action of the Bosrd was coa42.20 I
GET
BADGES A.
NAldertnk.tabor ........
curWd
*
4.80.
B.
Coster.
Labor./.
.......
B. P. W. reported the collection«f
. The c«y. mail carriers are now. also
10.80
92.870.76 Light, Water and l*in Sewor
Labor.....'...:.
10 80
^v'ortislng Holland. Each carrier r
(». Annledorn. l*bor .....
Fund collectloni.
has n badge on his cap showing ‘what
Nyhoer. Labor ....... ....... 14.20
Adopted and the Treasurer ordered
12. 00
i,'«X I charged* With the amount.
his number !b and also containing thi A> Vander Hoi, Labor,;..;;;;
•finfs, ' I'nlled Statea Post Ofllce, Holw'0W",‘
/
anj;' The carriers have always worn Z- Lohuls. tabor .....
......
1786.37— Holland ‘Hosplta/,
indp'OR
n
n twr their
tHnir numbers,
numKA^a V.bui• G.
Van Hf,n«en
Hnttffpn tabor:;;;;;;::;
....... 2.-9 $274.00— Frorp the several .Special Aspidges
contalnng
n Yan_
21.60
sessment Funds for the making of Asbefort this these badges merely con
6 60
6.60 sessment Rolls.
talned the words ‘ United States Post
$4.00— Health Dept, for Special An2.20
(•nee/' The word "Holland" has beep W. J. Crabb, Labor .....
Ncssment Roll.
13,76 From the sale of Fumlgatona
lylddo by a recent order of the post- A Vanf]ln*iln ,,'abor’
O.'IO
A. Vanden Brink. I |,or....
Accepted and the Treasurerordered)
24.80
tkoster general and all the men are .A-, Harrington.
n«>r»'"
charged with the several amounts.
11.00
now wearing Ihe new badges.
Clerk reported that bonds and interInternationa!Seal & Lock Co'..'
est couppns In the sum of 9904.49 hadH
2.17
Doubleday’Hunt' Dolan Co.'. ' Elecbeen presented for payment
Adopted and voucher ordered Isons*
P. Holland, Mich., March 21, 1923.
23.39
In payment of the amount.
<Th* Common Council, met In regular
"rfK><i ........ :: ......
1.00
Holland
Furniture
tv,
Wood
Clerk
reportedthat the hearing of obaiuloa and pursuant to adjournment,
2.00
jections and suggestionsto the
*aa called to order by the Mayor.
c!fr 0ar" Bal du; °n W.'s'h
draining and the construction
^Present: Mayor Stephan, AMs. Prlns,
____ and gutter and a > Inch water
Brieve, Drlnkwater, Kammeiuad, Lu»-p- r* JprP.U
' frames: i
n!}'?X
,
macadam base on 14th St. from a point
pte, Lawrence, Brinkman. Dykstra,
I 100 ft. west of the west line of Hafirl—
wlckerlnk. Vander HU and Sprang, and A. Westerhof,tabor ......
34.20 son Ave. to the east llq« of Lllieoia>
Clerk.',
?ea°vrWty Ubor ...........
11.78
Ave.; and the paving of Columbia Avo.
( The minutes of the last four meetings1 ?C'r, Vff H^'W, tabor ..........
19.00
from 4th to 24th Bts. with sheet artswere nad and approved.
*8.00 pdlt; and also thr paving of CqlMD* petitionsand accounts
6.36
r' %ll,r'a^"npaL ........
•
Silk.
Clran
Polls
............
Ave. from «th tto 24th Sti. and ttnd SL
The contractor of the new Junloi
3.00
from College to Columbia Are* will*
High School bulkllngand Henry Krajter
sheet asphalt and that no objection to,
petitionedfor permission to place bulb',
... Tut!'1
....................
same were filed In the Clsr*’* Office,
mg material on the Streets adjacent
was reported to the Common Counour Uirct
to the Junior High School site.
«n
st on adjourned meeting held Friday,
S Referred to the Committeeon Streets
March 16. 1923, and there being no
A Crosswalks with power to act.
miorom present,wan adjourned unlit*
. V. Korose petitioned for license to en-l. 1923. In the sum of $119 00
Wednesday.March 21. 1923. 7:30 P. M.
gage in the business, of conducting h
Vt Hereupon, on motion of Aid. Kampool and billiard hall at 34 W. 8th St.
me'aad.
iteferred to the Committee on
The
Council phs-eeded to the hearings
Licenses.
f objectionsto said special Improve/'Clerk presented communication toments
gether with resolutions adopted bv the
On motion of Aid. Kamhieraad.
City Commission of Muskegon relative :a n
Ti'e "Ians, specificationsand estito uniform tnWTIc reguBitons.
' .""Un™n;.''SeL!,'“r!aa
'"-'’.•'I:
mates of cost of the n/fore mentioned’
Referred to the Committee on Ordln- "AH'n'/r,
Improvements
were adopted and the Ira•ffi'es.
Pi.,., ami
rovenien's ordered, all voting Ayo,
•Clerk presented resolutions adopted
t’.oH'd of Education submitted schedule
by the Manitowoc take Level Confer- The Committee on Sewers. Drain, of
estimates required for the ensuing
ence held March 1st and 2nd. 1923.
'cir f"r School and Schoolftouse pur—
ren°r,e<l
««
follows:
Tiled.
noses to lie raised bv general taxation
Walter Walsh petitionedfor permisIn the sum of $170,000.
sion to tear up the cement sidewalk at
connection for
to the Committee on Way*
the southeastcorner of 8th St. and Col- be n remises of Wm. Prince 321 Colum- " Referred
Means.
•« Ave.. tiegs leave t0
JF® dve' arMl to reP|nce ““fie with a
NOTICES AND INTRODUCTION OF
iMw walk according to gra^e.
BILLS.
'Iteferred to the Mayor, City Attorney

The telephone people wilj give you any information
about your own telephone service *or about telephone

The '

.1

“W

P^r%rteroAb0r!I2L98

—

to serve

«

A

Teerman- Van Dyke Co..
Boston Restaurant. Men

on you.

primary and most important business is

42

:

:

then to make his acquaintance.

call

Wm.

aiinioo in which the Holland High
s#iool team played. The Van Ton*
7<Jrert. phone number 's J047 while the
p. Steketee, Insp. ........
n limber of Albert Diekema ill 1046.
Hjr several hours Saturday the Dlek- h®VIt Krtuwri. ,n"p ......... ::::::::
efiia phone rang aboht every minute, Jno. DykenrGkte^Sor

little, irritating difficulties

office, some day,

_

•

...

'ho helped that firm to'Mtuty th.
•'
eurloity
cnrloftyot the Holland fans In regard Geo^ Pelgrlm, insn*P::: .........
td the result of tournament In Knl-

attend your telephone needs. Or leave your card, and

ini:

........
20I.SS’
Clerk... .......... ILS*1
Clara Voorhorst, Htenog ......... 60.00
:
used
Josle Van Znnten. Htenog ....... 17
cost M. Bowmaster,Treas... ......... ’ 22.4*.
Abe Nauta, Asst. Supt ...........104.11

Work. Street llghtlns

If he fs not in, capable representativeswill gladly

matter*

reCjininiend

.

a

ilie

v

ment:
Hoy B. Champion. Hupt

Jum

stone.

see that service is restored to your satisfaction.

I

WM*

inx 4UieCrow.
'nu^ G. Appledom.

Sf

made.'
will

will make it a matter of personal attention to

the Manager himself will

II.

Attndt.
......... ....... 50.0*
J. P. De Feyter,Line Foreman..
....... ... .
89 Nick Prlns, Lineman ............ 7
Mnr'.V Nnhb2,Jnk- Assessor:;::;: 100.00 Walter De Neff. Lineman ........ ‘
Martha
Prakken. Services
12.50 Chas. Ter Beek. Llnemrtp ....... 54.8*
66.23 Guy Pond. ElectricMeterman..
Ben Olaera, Janitor ........
60.00 Chas. Voa., Htockkeeper .........
f. b. 4 insp...;:;: 41.67 Martin Kammeraad, Troubleman
71.S*
‘
Inspector ........... 12.00
I^ne Kamerllng. Water Insp....
1U00 Sam ; Althuls. "Peterman, ........
hlqh subscriptions for me new tem , Herman P. Prff ‘Tn.pecior .....
6.00 J. Veltheer, Labor ...............
50.0*
Ip were
|Bert Rlaah. clerk .....
"
12.00 E. Beekmun. Labor.
..........
THa new
now temple
tomhlA will be dedicated
riorilrnti'd
A. I>rlnkwtlterIiuip:
In«n :!:::::
The
iy!- wA,A^>rlnkwat«r.
12.00 G. Ten Brlnke. Labor ...... .....
8:8.
eV|y in August, according to presen* PVed^ia'mSrSjS^Urk ......... 6.00 Wm, l Ten Brlnke, I^bor ...... 4. U.4S
12.00
A. TUtna. Labor ........ ........ 13.4*
plans, oil the sfecond anniversaryof Albert Curtle, ihsp.....:::::'.'."
6.00 John Den Uyl, I^bor ...........1
the laying of the corner
‘ nno'n}Vo!it«!miv.c,era......
8.00 John' De Boer, tabor .........
48.00
i”- Brandy Gatekeeper ......
3.00 Harry De Neff, tabor ........... 71.0*,
H. Buursma, Gaiekeeper....
3.00
Pathuls, tabor .............
3.00 J. HarnevoO*. tabor ............
; Lucas
3.00 A. Cor. Rook, tabor .............
6.00 Russell Damstra. Labor.., ......
.........
12.00 B. P. W.. Comp. Insurance......
12.00 A H Brinkman. Freight, Cartafco
6.00 Pere Marquette Uy.. Freights...
6.00 Babcock
Wilcox Co., Boiler
Dfeketna Saturday was
volunteer
Clerk..::::::;.'
tubes ................. .....

not seem to quite clear up. In such cases the Telephone

him.

paving' of

______

Grand Haven, Mayor Hadden of
The Masons have occupied thtf walk" re rnYrt
Muskegon, Mayor Stephan of Holrooms in the bank building for elov- cna8e
on theof a
land; and Mayor Oilman of Grand
en
years.
Before
that
they
wero
Rapids. The meeting was at the Ashoused for a number of years in the
sociation or Commerce.
of

, .

Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by the
Board of Public Works at a meeting,
held March 19. 1923, were ordered certified to the Common Council for pagT-

for
of 14th St Ivlhtf

with a large number of workers on
Michigan cities beinrf guests of the or*
Ave.
hand the Job will ne comparativelyLincoln
Adopted.
ganization. They- were: Mayor Elliott

with the service that the ordinary trouble report does

Drop into your telephone

»neitr

:"!.paW. of t,mt lmrt

!

until

M

S'

.

urge you particularlyto meet and

But don’t wait

5

°f0

buildingto the new temple. The

Your Telephone Exchange Manager is directly responsible to you for your telephone service.

Manager

9 ill

Allowed and warrants ordered issuwAu
The following
folb
claims approved by
Boanl of Park A Cemetery TrustemtM»rch 19. 1923. were ordered certlfioS

will

HELPS AS VOLUNTEER
TO POST THE PANS

Sometimes, there

:that

to the Common Council for paymarrt'
B. P. W.. Hydrant service. light 91 136*tt.Geerds EUh. Co.. BatteriM..„..’
CltUens Trans. Co.. Trucking... 12
Amerlci.iiUy. Exp. Expresa.*..,9.11
C°r^,^teketee. UAtrolman.i..... is 09
P. Bontekoe.Pitrolman......... 63
It. Cramer. Patrolman.— ...... .. CUfifr
Dave O Connor. Patrolman ...... 6X0*.
"q" - lor m«tl„g. ot
7or
H. •Rwerlnga, Patrolman., ....... uroaMasonic fraternityof
mission to construct « bulldlns to
P'. Van lt>'. Chief ................70. M.
On Wednesday night of this week
Ave. Fred Zlgterman.Driver ..........|| ja
the equipment and furniture of the safd Streetswill in the fftu^be^Mnsd Joe Ten Brlnke, Driver .......... 63.0*
Ham Plaggenhoef. Driver ........ <3.0*
Masonic lod^e
transferred f?r Imfflc.recommended n.u.
b,'dinlTmn,'n"*1 t',ul lh* pet I- John Knoll, Driver, Jmltor ...... 65.5*
from the meeting place op the third lion
J. A. Van Putten, inauraaco.... 2I.T*
Adopted.
floor of the Holland City State Bank
Raid Committee
in

for

after

&

members of the lodge will pitch
s‘Kp“i, ex: and
help to make the transfer ao that
chi-if executives of four western

....

Good Telephone

We

>«"

Board of Park A Cemetery Trustees. March 11. 1923 were ordered certified t» : .
the in. the Common Council for payment:
B .P W., Light ..................$ 10l9V .
ImJro^nS
John Van Braxt. Kupt ............ may .:
of Education shall ber paid' the* “Cme Jac. Ver Houw, Labor ...........
Brown's Seed Stdre, Fertlllaer...
rate."

.

foilown-

Your Telephone Manager
Is Responsible to

MOVE

P*g« Tkras-w

“Although the new Masonic Tem
whs used for the Diekema banque
the building is not yet in use by The TheP cJinmittee‘ on u-ov . w
loda'd. and its formal dedication ia yor •‘•iiw.ited us
^ ^®ani
some months off. However the members of the lodge will occupy th«i
building some time before it is for*
isr;,
mally dedicated. „The work on the ni'lr^l°|f eKP*n(llt5rW'vh,th Will V fotemple is almost completed, and. after
being in process of construction for
two years Hollupd’a finest n$w build- Adopted.
!ng will soon bo ^eady for pilblic
& Cross-

roo o' over the

s

\

*

“

,

ass ;rted that the American Legion of
all organxa*.lons,is ttA; best equipped

i

fil'e

Tnncn^m nS

if the -Legion is to function at highest
efflcioncy it must sell Us prograirt on
its merits to the general public. He

«>

^«=rsr * - -1, HUprT wiikH“'£

Ifat°no(Wi!nr ^
“«
Hoi r„d
American Legion. "In adequatelyeetUng forth their prlncl- la a',‘0 h,0f'<1
D S- Bedford
nouand. Michigan. ’
of
Brand
Rapids
will
be
present
X,L '»*«nu ixaiiias wm oe present for
for
AcconUng^telegrams
and letters
Tuesday .awasaas^s.
afternoon
Cochran
°.ne 0r
or m0re
more services. It (a hoped
_
Mr.
COChraH
0ne
were
oetween National addnwwd the Woman’s Literary club tha!,,hl8 wlu be a Ume of prayerful
Headquarters
Leenhoub. Pn.»and^ T!?® W1,lard Q. vyedresday he will address the Ex- ^od»a«on, self-exan'»->atlona
confes,
Ed?ar C^chra?’ n, dM°nday n,*’‘t chan^ club at thfIr luncheon and on 8,°Tn. and sf,rlt“al| ^0«th
taugar cocht-an, Director of the Edu- 1 Thursday he will soeait to the Rotary The mu8,c w,n ,nclude Bpecial numOther b'r
rddr6MM an -mber.y at Their
«. Kin*.eiunusiastlc Joint meeting of the Legroui meetings are being arranged by bury,* male quartet, ladles quintet and
gjon and the Woman’s Auxiliary here.
chorus
choir.
All are welcome at
the local committee. Leading busithese services.
Mr. Cochran forcefullyoutlined the
peas and professional men are giving
-o-=>
Legions program, and argued that splendid support to the campaign

____

i

rRft
NEW home- Si1

Weleykn Methodit church

la e million sub- ,b'5 n ‘’r°milU^ at 7:SJ a,‘'1 continue
that goal, ie reachej
about
1">ur. Tbo*® will con-

pa'rlSr,,0'
h.
nies

if

MASONS TO
'

WS4S

£S~r
Question

;TO

•

H

n«

foPn-i-s:

Hnr-d.

ordered certified to the Common Council for payment:
’ P. W.. Electric service ...... $ 12.67
•hrarlanof Congress. Cards ____
5.11
Iterary Digest, Subscription....
4 O'
’re. P. J. Marslllc,Book ........
1.0*
Tysse. Services ...... 24.4
Marie Elferdlhk. Services ....... 44 *><
Mrs. P J. Marsllje.Services.... 60.00

’’ed time, and

-'“*«on of Aid. taepple,
"The Committee on Ways A Mean,
s«ve negot'ated s credit with Hr
Resolved that said Ordinance do now
ip R8.
Board of Education of $60,000 6 5 1-2
On motion of Aid. Brieve, the followper cent Interest to b& drawn on In such
•urns '»*v' a» "ii-h tlw.i ms v h«cijr'
ng persons were appointed Inspector*
necessary. No monev to be drwwn on
w
-,.vM ClV
to oe held
K, f-vK Monfiftv In Anrll:
this credit after Julv 15. 1923. This
Plrol Ward— B. Blagh.
money Is returnable to the Board of
Second Ward-JohnKleyn.
Education on demand. The Mayor and Dora Schermer, Services ........ 92.42
\^icm
u
Third Vtard— John P. Luldena
Clerk are
hereby authorisedto Issue
certifies
Mard— Gerrlt WoRman.
Ideates ot indebtedness In such aa iinn
$ 243.61
mounts and at such times as they deem
Fifth Ward-iL H. Dobbin
/•ilowedand warrants ordered Issued.
Wjth
WNrd-P.
De Kraker.
ncCcssairy but not to exceed $80,000 nor
The followingclaims approved by the
Adjourned.
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The Michigan Investor, a financial morous situations.--Ruth Gardei of
magazine published in Detroit, de- Holland and Irwin Borgan of Kala-,
votes about a column of the current mazoc have been chosen to play the

*
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Se.,^8

7 the
ISAAC KOUW,
•

i

E‘p^r‘

, .-A.
v
STATE

Bxplm May
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MORTGAGE SALE ,
WHEREAS, default has been made

,

In.
Notice is hertby given that
*
the payment of the monies secured by
issue to the banquet recently tendered leading
>
MacataWa Transportation Compahy *
• NOTARY PUBLIC
mortgage dated th'' '*»ih day of Decemfollowing are all the nominations O- J- DIekema. The article, which Is
Intends to dissolve and to terminate
ber. A. D. .1919. executed by Ru«» L
made for the various officer in Olive illustratedby a cut of Mr. Diekcma When Coach Schoutenof Hope Col- Its corporative existence.All credi- R*»1 E»tste, Bought, Sold end Exchanged.Hayward, of the Township of Park,
---- *•-* --.
County of Ottawa, and State of Micnj
township: Supervisor— P. H. Vinke- ! is headed, "Diek is Syved Right” It lege Issued the call for baseball last tor* are requested to present their Farm*, City and Retort Property,
gqn. to KattherlneL. Loescher, of Chi
mulder, Bert Vander Zwaag; clerk, 1 tells the story of the presentation of week some quarter of a hundred 1m- claims at the office of the company No. 36 W. 8th
Holland Mich, rtgo, IllLnoia, which taid mortgage wa»
Manley Looman; treasurer, Jacob 1«' | the loving cup and gives a description mediatelyresponded. Three men of on or before the 7th day of April,
_ .
recorded In the officeof the Registerof
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, oo>
Vitz Telepnone—Ome 1166
Kraai, Abel Graving; highway com- of the banquet,listing the speakers last year’s'team again reported. They D., 1923.
the 24th day of December. A. D. 1919 at
misiioner, Gerrit Van Gelderen, Geo. who gave addresses on that occasion. are Doeksen, C. Lubbers, and RlemerMacatawa Transportation
Kendence1172
nine (9) o'clock a.m. In Liber 125 of
sma. Doeksen and Lubbdrs are both Dated this 21st day of March, 1923.
Mortgageson page 408, and,
Plaggermars;Justice,Gerrit Lievense,
—
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to be
Fred E. Stone; Board of Review, That the interest in the basketball out for their third year on the team.
due on the said mortgageait the time
John Schreiber, Frank Garbrecht. : tournament at Kalamazeo Saturday Rlemersma, who has played for sevWANTED TO HEAR — From owner of this notice Is Two Thousand Four
and#
The Probate having farm for sale in Ottawa coun- Hundred and Ninety Seven Dollars and>
—
' was great was shown by the fact that eral Independent teams during
Mr. Hendrikus Van Lente. one of for about six hours, three hours durthe early pioneers, passed away Sun- inB the forenoon and three hours at
4t£3-3p Five Dollars (135.00) as an attorney fe*
The prospects for a strong battery 1 Iobate office in the city of Grand
provided for by statute, which is the
day morning at the home of his night, the H. VanTongeren cigar store
, whole amount claimed to be due on said
daughter,Mrs. A. Meppelink,21 East answered three telephone calls a min- are goC*. The Candidates for pitchct »avJn 8ald^0ll"ty on the 2181 day
! mortgage and no suit or proceedings1923i t
#
16th street, aged 82 years and eleven «te about the results, by actual count, are I oppen, John Albers, Bykema, Ir- 'of‘A
on
having been Instituted at law or ftp
Expires March o2 —
equity to recover the debt now remainmonths. He was born April 19, 1840, So thick were the calls that they wore vlng, Hillmertand Jack Ver Meulen. 1 '‘‘sent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
—
The1
ProIng secured by said mortgage nor any
in Zwalle, Overlsel, Netherlands. He out three members of the firm who Of these men Poppen probably stands Judk'0 probate,
bate Court for the County of Ottacame to America with the VanRaalto answered the phone. This work was out most prominently. He ployed with In thTe.!!)ltterof the e8tate 0^
JAMES KOLE, Deceased
operative
expeditionin 1847, and has been a done in relays a fresh man taking the Hope men one year while still
At a sesekm of said court iheld
NOW therefore, notice is hereby
prej-lte”, and last year he was often Isaac Kouw, John TJ. Rutgers and
resident of Holland and vicinity for 75 up the Job when exhaustion came to
foui d In 'the box for the strong HoiLuu,gf s
COU,'t
S^l^’and Yn purSuame1 of the’sKuS
the man at th eend of the wire.
land Independents. He also pitched thelr third annual administration ac- Grand Haven in said County on the |n 8UC|, cas<, mnde and provided. saW
Ho was married to Jane
—
mortgage will be foreclosed
* by a sale of
‘
of Holland, March 30, 1863, and nine A campaign for subscribers for aid several games for other independent counl and the,r Pe,tlon Paying for 5th day of March, A. D.
premises therein describedat public
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, the
children wore oorn of this union. Two tc devastated France, fostered by the teams in this sectlo i of the state. lh(> allowance
auction to the h'ghest bidder at ths
Judge of Probate
north front door of the Court Hone in
years later Mr. Van Lente rallied to American Committee for Devastated Job , Albers was a good hurler for the It is Ordered.That
the city of Grand Haven In said County
-S,,d <lay of APr11 A DIn
of the Estate of
the call of Lincoln for volunteers,and France of which M. T. Herrick, Am- high school last year and he too
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
Arend Dykhuu, Deceased
on February 21, 1865 enlistedin Co. I bawuidor to France, is president and the marks of a good .nan for the Jo , 01 teI 0'c,ock ,n the. forenoon, at
Monday the 14th day of May, A. D. 19!3
Not much is known of the other can- P™' ate office, be and is hereby ap- Jerry Dj^ufe 'having med m said J*
25tn Michigan Infantry. He also saw Miss Anne Morgan is Vice President,
two (2) o'clock in the afternoon of’
didaies altho they promise to be ex- Pointed for examining and allowing court Jus petition praying that the ,hat
which said premises are deservice in the old 2iU.h Michigan and i8 telng Inauguratedby 68 of New
a« ^'ows:
remained with that organization until York’s largest business concerns, some cclleu material for someplace on, the aid account and hearing said petition, admimstration of said estate
'
Further ordered That public panted H) hansel f or to some other thIheno^a8tqM^N(
the end of the
0f them with nation-wideorganizathe notl, t thereof be given by publication suitaiDle
also the norlheft8t quarter (N. E. %) ofHe also was a charter member of tions. The campaign will be carried There is not much to worry oversaiv
--r, of
.. this
_____ order,
______ _
catchers
place, for the candidates arc of a Copy
foC. three It is
18 Ordered that the
j the northwe.t q«frter (N^W^ofSecthe j rst Reformed church of Holland 0r. throughout the United States and
sucvesslve weeks previous to said
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
.ne.essive weeks prevmus to said day at t?'*1 JrA0in^iWn^n';T'.»id""'ll, of range .l.teen (1«1 west eonand helped build the structure which it is hoped that a greater fund will string. Ben Rlemersma played’
-hearing
Holland- City
at ten ocl^ m^the forenoon, at said ^ing
tnlnInj? ln al, el(thty (80) arr«., of £!&
land
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed be raised for the rebuilding of excellent game at the plate last year of .hearing In the Holland-City News, a
s hevond doubt the best man out new paper printed and circulated in probate office, be and is hereby ap- more or less according to the governchurch now occupies. Incidentally France’s war-ruinedregions than has nnd
and -s beyond doubt the best man
‘ ‘ .
pointed for hearing sa d petition. ment survey an.*. Uvated in the TownMr. Van Lente was the sole survivor been secured in any previous cum- for ft this year. Doeksen also is a.8^’1
It is further ordered that nublic Bhlp of
of Ottawa, and
strong
candidate,
as
is
"Chief"
JAML8
J.
DANHOF
of Michigan. *
Ottuj
in the city of those who built this puipn.
nbtice thereof be given bv pubhear I Dated Holland. Michigan, Februar*Judge
of
Probate.
church. He also worshiped in the old The Western Union Telegraph Co. poby, who is one of Very few that)
tion of a copy of this order, once ,13. A. n. ip??.
Log
ha- e entered Miss Edit Burwell. rec- pla/ either right or lefthanded. Clar- A uue copj
each week for t^ree successive
KATHERINE L. LOI^CHEIV
ence
Eggink
and
Cramer
are
also!
Coia
Vande
Water,
Mrs. Van Lente died 2 years prior ,.ca,jon director at New York ns their
weeks previous to said day of hearing DIekema.Krlicn a Ten Cate,
Register
of
Probate
to her husband, and he is survived by pBtional earditate. Two delegates looked upon as good infield material.
in the Holland City News, a newspa- 1 Attorneys for Mortgagee.
eight children, twenty-threegrand- wl>1 he selected ifom each territorial Clarence Lubbers who played short
per printed and circulated in said Business Address: Holland, Michigan.*
Expires April 14 — 9668
last
year
and
second
base
this
year
bechildren, and 12 great-grandchildren, divipion to accompany Miss Burwell
county.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
"'Expires T^iarch^n^sTTOO^^The children surviving him #fe: Mrs. t0 prance. The candidates for dele fore will very likely short-stop this
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Wm. Lugers, North Holland; Mrs. A. Katc jn the ]ocai Western Union office year. Ray Doeksen has) held third for STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Judge
of Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe ProMeppelink, Holland. John K., and
Mj8g Mary Beukers, Detroit and two years and will occupy a responsi ’ Court for the county of Ottawa.
b«U€ Court for the County of Otta*’
A true Copy
ble position in the infield this year. In the Matter of the Estate of
4
Henry of Hplland; Dick of Lincoln m1m Lu1u Algier of Grand Rapids.
Cora
Vande
Water
Se\eral candidateshave signed .up1 Johanna Klomparcns,Deceased
Nebr.; Bert of Green Bay, Wls.; Mrs. The iocai Western Union office is
At a s ess 'on of said court held at
Register
of
Probate.
R. DeZeeuw of East Lansing, and carry«ng 0n the work in this city and for the outfield positions and Indica-, Notice is hereby given that four
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in raid County on the
Gerrit of Crawfordsville,
anyone wishing to do so may turn in lions are for a strong outfield. The months from the 20th of March A. D.
prospects
for
a
winning
aggregation
192
3.
have
been
allowed
for
creditors
Private funeral services were held thelr donation to the fund at the local
8th day of March A. D. 1923.
are very
* to Pr<seht their claims against said
at the home of Mrs. A. Meppelink,21 ofl]ce
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Raymond Lubbers,who has play'd deceased to said court of examination
East 16th street at 1 o’clock
_
Judge of Probate.
with the team for three years and is and adjustment, and that all creditors
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
In the Matter of the Estate
4
if!erfnoo£’,and J1 ; °,c'ock
A very pleasant surprise party was manager this year, has arranged a of said deceasedare required to preIdal L. Weening, Deceased
the Trinity Reformed church
yhPonor of John Koopman by
following dates 8ent ,beir claims to said court, at the To whom It May Concern:
Jolhn Weersing. Jr., having filed!
Rev C. P. Dame officiating. InterTeacherg TraInlng class of the good aohbn.iio
schedule The
The follou.ng
aateii,
lfi
Notice Is hereby given by the underhave been
| p
, i.
, CUy 1 ^ranU signed, freeholders of the fract.onal his petition,praying that an instruhe
n 1 Rr m H°me Fourth Reformed church of which
April 14 — Kazoo Normal, there; Ha\en, in said county, on or before portion of Olive Township In said Coun- ment filed in said court be a<ftuitted
Mmei
Koopman Is president.Mr
, Mt
.anni Normal
ty (that
part6of
Olive Township
May* 11—
Mt. pip
Pleasant
isormai, there; tht 20th .day of July A. D. 1 923, and hs
TownByi,
North
16 known
}
to probate as the last will and tesMav
12— Ferris Institute,there; May tnat sam claims wm be heard by said ,n ,he County of 0t(awa *hat app,1(.a!, tament of said decayed and th^t adImpressiveexercises were held
F^^eyer 'making0 the
_ ct Marv’8 College, there; May 19 court
tion will be made to the Board of m; mat rati on be granted to >hmself or
‘or ** dedication
0f ipe,c“ yReXn Ver.
M A
Tuesday, the 24th day of July A. I). Supervisorsof said County,at their neXt to some other suitable person.
I!16 ,;eW4,Ch0°1 bu d 08 on ^a8t 8.th given by Misses Bertha and Helen
ten o'clock in the
VJ bfoooel^u0n.l!1®
iday ,of
It ••'a Ordered that the
jtreeb The program was given
y9hn Rofea RIchard Elhart, 'Negotiations are under way for 1923, at
,, if,,
K T-.
April A. D.. 1923, that the following deD.ittd March 20, A. D.
scribed territory, to-wlt: That part of
9th da*’ cf April, A- D. 1923
Miss Eva Oonk, the teacher and
an(, the teacher, Albert thrqc or four games at home. The
JAMES J.
the Township of Olive as now consll- at ten A M. at ca:d probate office is
pupil* of the school. County
wtre played and daln- probabilitiesare games with Western
Judge of Probate tuted known as the fractional township
State Normal, Ferris Institute,and
of Olive, and more fully described as b«r by appointedfor hearing said pe-----------------Township 6 North. Range 16 West, lo tition.
^
...
mani Mr,. Rufu, Cramer
and Junioi College of Grand Rapids.
Expires April
nu
th« “‘J Township of
it is Further ordered, That public
laoaing acting for the mate
Dee, Mrs. ,„hn Mlnema sang
notice thereof be given by publicaHaiidpower
wash'
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
The
Prohate
lown.hlp\o
be
c.K"ond
kiowS
mont of education. Inapected
accomlia„iedby Mrs Fred Al A
for Court for the county ot Ottawa.
as the Township of PORT SHELDON.
imilding and pronounced It O. K. In 1,'
^r
and wringer. I have no usevf ^ | At a session of said court held at Dated this 6th* dny of March.A.D. 1923 tion of a copy hereof for three suc**r
^ame
as we now have a Holland Maid > ai a session oi sa o coun neiu,
Gub Che,w Anatte Chelean Miles cessive weeks previou- to said day of
every respect.The contractorsare z
hearing in the Holland Cay News, a
DeWcerd
0
wn.h' r
r.»pk. .5 w. i«th_8t.
iz
newspaper printed and c'rculated in
The district wishes to thank J. S. Term of postmaster C. E. Firr stone
r Ho’- of March A D
trol>- Mr® A- Holtrop. James Gallagher.
said county.
Dykstra for donating chairs for the expires July 28 and applications for
As we have lust purchased
,
- Mrs. James Gallagher Joseph Peck PeJAMES J. DANHOF,
meeting Friday night. The electrio this °fflce wiu be recelved by th® land Maid Washer, we have a dandy* 1 resent. Hon. James J. Danhof, ter Hengale, Wm. F. Neuendorf. Mrs.
Judge of Probate
light for the meeting was furnished civil service commission until April handnower wash machine and wring- Judge of
hNeue"dorf’IJot‘?
jS'®*che’Mrs. O.
by George Bulkers, the connection be- 17- Allegan is a second class post- er tor wrle.A. Bremer. 441 Centra. In he n,»„er ot the e.tau
“^SlS-Vo^rl A true Copy
Cora Vande Water
ing made fA)m his home to the school office and postmaster’s salary there is
Mat^Aan Kersen, Deceased rle Volz, Wm. Ebel. Mrs. Gertrude Ebel.
Registerof Probate.
_
— - —
| John Vfen Kersen having filed in Charles M. Shearer, Mrs. Pamella
by the Looman Electriccompany. 12900.
Van Dyke's orchestrafurnishedthe Under the postoffleerules a person
music, and Gertrude De Fouw pre- taking the examinationmust be a perExpires ManA 31 — 9698
•fded at the piano. A Parent-Teach- son over 25 and untjer 65 years of R. No. 10, near Crisp. 2tM22 I granted to Gerrit Van Zanten or to Mrs. Louise Schofield. Frank Pent, Mrs.
AtTi
some other suitable
T60}' H*rtaun D00*6- -johanna Ter- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proers- club will be organized at this age and must have been a resident 5Zz£jt~
---- -------------H
iH Ordered That
hoefen,. Nelson T. Sharmari, Oust Pomit is uroered, That
merennlng.Martha Pommerennlng.Mrs bate Court for the County of Ottaof the community not less than two
ICth day of April A. D.
J. Wasslnk. Fred Hoflng, E. Hoflng, wa.
Tho Christian Intelligencer, pub- years Education, training. bu*l* FOR SALE— Waterpower washer.
iiiRt houcht a Holland Maid Washer, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said IIear>' Schutte, Winnie Rchutte, Mrs. L.
At a session of said court iheld at
llaheci in New York, has the followingness experienceand fitnessare the
P A Llevenl*. 64 W. .7,h Bt.; probate omoe, be and i» hereby apthe Probate Office in the City of
About the recent victory of Hopa Col- subjects examined upon,
4t e
pointed for hearing said petition; ma. Mrs. D. R'emersma.Bert RlcmeVs- Grand Haven in sa"id County on the
lege in
— 0
__
It Is Further Ordered,That public "la- Mrs. B. Rlemersma. Isaac Bazan, 7th day of March A. D. 1923.
'Where eastern colleges go wild Ibe KnickerbockerLiterary so- _
Smoke Red Seal and Brick Pave- notice thereof be given by publication Simon Eleven^*'’’ M^LIev^se.^Mra.' Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
ever football victories Hope College ciety of Hope College held the«r an.......
" of a copy of this order, once each Iteakun Lappinga. Bert Pykgraaf. Abra- Judge of Probate.
of quality.
•tudentsexpend their energies In re- nual stag party at the Hotel Rowe In ment Cigars — "A smoke
week for three successive weeks pre- barn Any*. Mrs. Martin Any*. Martin
In the Matter of the Estate of
Joiclrg because of oratorical success. Grand Rapids Friday night. Coven 31E4-7
C. RleMiry Alice Herbert,Deceaed
viou. toiild day ot hearing In
H''yE.l'co,SMr5’mithMrMav
In the repent Michigan collegeorator- were laid for fifty menlbersand alumCopExpires Murcli 31
Holland pity News a newspaper print- persmlth.John u.
J. uiuivio,
Groters,Ollle
Gi
R
C. De Vries, having filed hfis pevine
Groters,
ieal contest, held at Hillsdale,Michi- n! and a six course dinner was served
Jacob R-emersma. Mrs. J Klemerxina tition. praying that an instrument
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ed arid circulatedIn paid county.
gan, Hope won first honors in the Thi- is an annual event with the
a.
van.
w
vnen.
uovei
J.
Van.
Wynen.
Govert
Van
Wynen,
the question of dividing Holland
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Gysbertje Van Wynsn, J. C. Baumann. ,,'’d in sa'd court be admitted to pro»••»'» .contest, and came in second in Knickerbockers and the following
Township into two voting precincts,
Judge of Probate. Wm. Carpenter. Henry- Van Eyck. Dsls* bate as the last will and testamentof
ths women’s. Simon C. Heemstra, of prdgrnm was rendered:
Van Eyck, Carrie Rudd,
Rudt
’
John Wlsllng, a d deceased and that admi"istraNo. 1 at present location, No. 2 at A true copy
Mo.iroe, 8. D.. and Miss Nolle Kole, 1 Music 1 " the Freshman quartet,
Gerrit Jepma, Anthony VIktora, Josethe east side of the track near Zeeon r.f *r>:d e tate be granted to GerCora Vande Water,
phine E. Hamer. J. W. Harper, John
of Fremont, Mich., were the victors. 1 composed of A. Neevel, F. Hlnkamp. land West Limits. Location to be deRegister of Probate.
Asalnk, John Nyksmp, M. F. Van Floo- rit J. Diekcma or some other suitable
OB Monday, March 5th, the college J. ^rmulen and E. Fleldhouse. Wm. cided by the Town Board ih favor of
ten, Frank Van Slooten, Wm. J. Tlm9
too it a day off' to properly celebrate Joldersma delivered a toast entitled
Amer. M>s. Wm. Tlmmer, John Hterken.
two precincts vote Yes [ ]; opposed
It
Ordered
that the
M on, w, oi
Mrs. .I-hn Sterken.Henri- Heersp'n' .
the great event. Early In the morn-’ "A Stag" anJ briefly remarked on the vote No. [ ] on April 2»d election.
9th d»*- of April. A D. 1923
_ ___
i,01
Kline, Sarah Kline. J. Goodin. NelIng the college colors began to appear* ochicvemcn' r’f the organization, and
* CHARLES EILANDER. STATE OF, MICHIGAN — The Pro- lie Goodin. Anna Vander Meiden. Thomt<-n A. M. et said probate office is
on costumes, and before long the also toasted the Freshmen members,
Clerk. R. 11.
bate Codrtjfor the County of Otta- "
hereby appointed for hearing said
campus was a mass of orange and blue Russell Van Dyke representingthe
Maude Kouw. H. P. Zwemer. R. J. petition.
As this is the seventh time in the past yearlings,responded with a toast,
Atasesscn of said co'urt held at Brummeler. Andrew Postma. Fred H.
It is Further Ord red. That Public
nine -years that Hope has won the "Springtime."The president,-ArExplres Apr. 14 — 9716
the Probate* Office in the City cf *"'',er'A B(‘rI,hnnH,"berV
A; R' V notice thereof be g'ven bY publicaooiA Cnnnfu nr, . <1a,e- Kdna. J. Brysn. John Vanderstel,
contest the rejoicing was universal, thur Mulder, delivered his inaugural STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Grand Haven \n
in saad County on tht i^yig Hoelzley Rowland K. Wenb. i. J. t'on of a '‘ony hereof for three sucCourt for the County of Ottawa. (ith day of March A. D.
and much praise was given to Prof. J. rddiess with a plea in his remarks for
umm. it *nns*’ v. a. Herring R. N..
•es-.iveweek? previous to said day of
At ft session of said court held at
B. Nykerk, who has been the coach stronger representationIn forensics
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Henry Herring. J. Van VVet Wm. G. Hearing n the HoPand City News a
Tildas
of
i
mri-’
Baxter.
William
Olland to maintain a high standard of the Probate office in the city of Grand Judge ot
for so successful a series."
mant WHHam Ijibon. Bel'e 8. Heste- n<n?Tpap'r printed and circulated in
Haven in said county on the 21st day
loyrlty to Hope College.
a d ccurvty.
In the Matter of the Estate
E. L. Bnrugnr. Harry D. Jewell, Po-f
Ernest VandenBosch, better known
A’thur Smith delighted the mem- of March, A. D. 923.
David H Clark,
Sheldon Peach A”s’n. by Harrv D. JeJAMTS I DANHOF,
M "Red." of Grand Haven, was elect- ber.* with several selections. Mr. Prtsent: Hon. Ja.ncs J.' Danhof
Ju ’ge of Probate
.T^
having filed S?L!<e,Aih,rtCTth,HoT,Mh.'0T.’:l.n,:
ed president for
the
last term of the
, ..
Smith played his own accompani- Judge of Probate.
said court -hl8 petition praying for lie- Fred Christensen. Helen Christensen, \ -ij - C'py —
jchool
^_aternalsociety. mcpls on the banJo and is a coming
In the matter of the estate of
ense toi sell the
uie interest of said es- Albert Herbst.
An
neron. Odd'lia He -list. Angustn
Cc*’"' Vande Water
is a world-war veteran, who ' 1 " nl.V
JOHN OVENS. Deceased
Regrister of Probate.
____ .J _____ ...
tenr-1-soloist.
tate in certain real estate therein
f
va^h
srhlle in service paid the price of sacWm. J. Ovens having filed in aid scribed for the purpose of pay.ng j. Davis. Ryk Dykema. i ihh'e Dykern^.
Harvy De Weerd entertainedthe
rificing a limb. But this does not not
fellows with "Character Sketches at court his petition praying that the ad- legacies and
R- Poppema. Albert M. jobn«''n. M
•top him from doing great things. Hope," Walter Koughgarden deliver- min:*tratlon of said estate be granU-l
It is Ordprpd tiint
Albert Johnson. Bnrnev T^mbardl. W.
Expires Marrii 31 — 9670
It
IS
urdered
that
H. Hage-rnan. Mrs F. E Hagermnn.
During the current year he was the ed a toast . "Way Down East." and to himself or to some other suitable
9th day of April, A. D.
Mrs. Bello B'nns. Fll H Pankey. Jot STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proable president of the Hope College T1 eodore Zwcmer toasted the alumni
at ten oclock in the forenoon, at said Hltree. Matt Hovaoevio. Harr- r.iios bate Court for the County of OttaY. M. C. A , the largest organization nn •‘ConqueredTrophis.” Mr. Zwe- person,
It is Ordered. That the
probate office, be and is hereby
Tetr7maAMy!,:nli!''' V-’ v'a;
of its kind In the state. mr.
Mr. Vanden
eloquent In his address on
23rd day of April A. I). 1923
pointed for hearing said pet tion, and lompaTs'> KruitAt a .'ess'on of said court held at
Bo,,h ha, a peraonallty which has
^^'.’wonfor,he college by at a n o’clock In the forenoon, at sai-» that all persons in said estate appear ftoff. Elizabeth KmithoT. " iihri’n'm the Probate Office in the City of
won the admiration and respect of all me:! nnd made a plea for them to probabe office, be and is hereby ap- before said court, at said time
H
MrH- Grand Haven in said County on the
those that know him.
6ub day of March A. D. 1923.
pointed for hearing said petition;
place, to show cause why a license
am"nl
maintain the standard.
Other electionsin the Fraternal soH is Further Ordered.That public to sell the-’interestof sa.d estate in]
TIk- offlers of the organization are:
Present: Hon. James J. D&nhof,
ciety were:
Zoerner oi
of urana
Grand
mcc.William
tiiium Aucrner
i nlfoJudge cf Prolate.
notice thereof be given by publicationJ said real estate should not be grantRapids, vice-president:Gerrit Boone P*f8' A
""'T’
Rock of a copy of thlfl order, once each week , ed
l,M
H the Matter of the Estate of
of Holland. Secretary; and Fritz vlce br7ldent',H'
vVrMeul for tiiree ucceaslve weeks previouB to
it is Further Ordered, that public
Ne!l e Clirispellan^. Gerrit J. GroYonkman of Holland, treasurer. . Rapid8: Ift’' Becr^ ‘|iry'
er‘ H said day of hearing in the Holland notice thereof be given by
ters, Miners
. publicoExpires Mrch 31st — 9697
In the electionsof the Emersonian
a^pan' W.i9 ' treasurer'H City News, a newspaper printed and tion of a copy of this order for three {STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Tho?. H. Marsilje having filed
in
_____
•ociety, James Neckers of Clymer, N. ul('rk8- Hospers.la.
successive weoks previous to said day hate-Court for the County of
<^ort his petition, praying for
circulated in said county.
Y., was elected president;
0
JAMES J. DANHOF. of hearing in the Holland City News
' license to sell the Interest of said
Ach'.erhof of Zeeland, vice president; M’>st MargueriteDe Fouw was very
Judge of Probate. a newspaper printed and circulated At a sess'on of said court held at eri*te in certain real estate therein
Alf/ed Stevenson of Holland,secre- pleasantly surprisedby the packing
in said
Probate Office in the City of descrlbrdfor the purpose of re-lntary; ; and Ray Van Zoeren of Zee- room girls of the Holland Shoe Co. o-> A true copy
JAMES
J. DANHOF, Grand Haven in said County on the ve'tment..
Cora
Vande
Water.
land,
| Frrl&y evening. She was presented
It is Ordered that the
Judge of Probate 6th day of March A. D. 1923.
Register of Probate
*
wit', a Hot Point Flat Iron. The ev9th day of April, A. D. 1923
A true Copy
Present: Hon James J. Danhof,
A file copy of the SaugatiH-k-'-onwa8 gpent ln music and games
at ten oclock in the forenoon, at said
Cora Vande
, Judge of Probate.
menial of 18,7 gives the followingan(, fr8t prlze8 were received by the
probate office, be and is herdby apRegister of
i In the Matter of the Estate of
teteresting item:: "We feel like apol- MlgM.8 Betty and MargueriteDeFouw,
No. 9653 — Expires April 14
pointed for hearing said petition,and
__
---Eildert J. Nicnhuit, Deceased
ssglziiig to < apt. I pham for our neg- wbjje tbe booby prizes were awarded
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Expires March 31 —
Ramey Nienhuis having filed his that all persons interested in said efernak,ng nentlon of hl8 to the Misses Anna Kramer and Kath- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Notice to Creditors
petition praying that an instrument apP®**’ before said court, at said
•plendid little boat he is running
cranmer A two course lunchCourt for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro- filed in said court be admitted to Pro- rime. and place, to flhow cause why a
thirt place to Holland in connection enn v a8 Rerved. Those present were:
In tho Matter of the Estate of
with Cnpt. Brittain’ssteamers. We A,id, Vofl 1>nura Barendse,Kathryn CHARLES EMMET LU8COMB, De. bate Court for the County of Otta- hate as the last will and testament of license to seH the interest of said esfaid deceased and that administrationt**® in said real estate should not be
have not had the pleasure of riding Cranrner Kathryn Vos. Kathryn Wen'
ceased
In the Matter of the estate
of said estate be granted to Gerrit ffranted:
on the Fanny Shriver, but all who dc,, 0erB.ude Exo, Anna Kramer. Ger
Notice is hereby given that four
18 FurtiiKr Ordered,That public
hav« speak In the highest terms
' 0ebben Marguerite De Fouw, months from the 22nd of March A. Wilhe’mina J. Van Raalte, Deceased Van Geideren or some other suitable
Notice is hereby given that four
notice^thereof be given by publicaboth the boat and its captain."
np Fou...
D. 1923, have been allowed for cred- months from the 9th of March A. D.
tion of a copy of this order for three
It ?«< Ordered that the
—At that time Saugatuck had a boat B
_0__
successive weeks previous to said day
9th
day
of
April. A. D. I®’!
line to Chicago and the "Fanny" Thfc genior cla88 0f fi0pe College
at ten A. M. at said Probate office is cf hearing in the Holland City Ndws
would take passengers from Holland
r hft8 decided to stage a cornsaid deceasedto said court of examhereby appointed for hearing said ? newspaper printed and circulated
ier the Chicago
j edy 4.Come QUt 0( tbe iKtchen.”
creditors of aid deceased are required
i ^
»**d county.
ination and adjustment,and that ail
Rev. Henry Beef^of Grand Rapids Several members traveled to Grand to present their claims to said court creditors of said deceased are reIt is Further Ordered, that public
JAMES J. DANHOF,
has been chosen to representHoi- Havcn one evening ‘last week to see at the probate office In the city of quired to present their claims to said notice thereof be given by publicaJudge of Probate
land -Americans of the United States the play presented by the graduating Grand Haven, in said county on or ooifrt at the probate office in the city tion of a copy hereof for three sue- A ri'ue Copy—
on occasion of the 2.'»th anniversaryclass of the high school there. A before the 22nd day of July A. D.. of Grand Haven, in raid county, on cessive week* previous to said day
Co,JLa Y*nde vat«r
of the coronationof Queen Wilhel- dato for the event here has not yet 1929, and that said claims will bo or before the 9th day of July A. D. hearing in the Holland City News,
Reg ster of Probate.
heard by said court on
mlna of Holland. Mr Beets will pre- been set.
1923, and that said claims will be newspaper printed and circulated In
•ent the qyeen with a memorial al-/ "Come Out of the Kitchen," is a Tuesday the 24th day of July A. D. heard by said court
said county.
*
bum on behalf of Holland-Amerlcans,very good comedy. A few years ago 1923 at ten o’clock In the forenoou.
Tuesday the 10th day of July, A. D.
JAMES J. DANHOF, I BARGAIN— Two trucks in good
Dated March 22, A. D. 1923.
M.* Beets, who is mission secretaryRuth Chatterton took the leading part
1923 at ten oclock in the foremoon.
Judge of Probate
will sell cheap or
Jaynes J*. Danhof....ofh 08 s
of the Christian Reformed church de- In it while given in New York where
Dated March 9, A. D. 1923
A true Copy
trade for real estate K. Bumma,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
nomination will sail for the Nether- it was very popular. The play is
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cora Vande Water
220 W. 16th, Phone 1638, Hottand,
Judge of Probate.
lands on July
filled from beginning to end with huJudge of Probate
Register of Probate.
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Page Seven

ENGINEER
CELEBRATES pnd
flc^ of the City C,frk:». that ‘J16 C08t be pni1 18 her®b>' determined aa the .the cost and expense of constructlnt
_____
expense t>f constructingsuch pave- time when the councilwill meet at the such pavement be paid partly from the
37TH
TEAR
ON
p5,d,%rtl^1from9*e J^neLal
rooms to consider any suggesr General Street .fund
the City, and
WI*** AJAAO
street Fund of the City, and partly by .tlons or objections that may be made to partly by special assessment upon the
A

c,00111'11

of.

-

specialassessment upon the loads, lots said assessmentdistrict, Improvement,lands,
•
•
lots
and premises abutting upon
Marine Hektnr
and prembes abutting upon that part diagram, profile and estimate of cost,
that part of Central Ave. from the north
marine Men tor, a Veteran engineer of Fourteenth Street, from a point
RICHARD OVERWRG
line of Eighth Street to the south line
•on the Pere Marquette R'y will round feet west of the west line of Harrison
City Clerk.
of the Pere MarquetteRailroad Comout 37 years of service April 1. Mr. ^vef nl°WBl.he eASt llne of Llncoln Ave- Dated— Holland Mich., March 10, 1923. pany's Hack at Fifth Street ns follows:
March 15-22-29. 1923.
Total estimated cost of paving includKektor has figured In only one wreck ^Totaf'estlmated cost of paving Including cost of surveys, plans, assessment
ana has injured only one man hig cost of surveys, plans, assessment
and cost of construction,$6018.03
with his engine. In both ca-jes he wn« and C08t of construction.$44,540.96;t «at
that the entire amount of $6018.03 be
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
defrayed bv - special assessment upon
held
the
entlre
arnountassessment upon
be deSOUTH VENTRAL AVE. AND
frayed
by special
the
the lots alnd lands or parts of lots and
LAST
aOTH
STREET.
Hektor began his railroad career In l°t8 and lands or parts of lot's ahd lands
lands abutting upon said part of CenNotice Is here^' gl^ that at a mMt- t|ft| Avenue according to the provi1885 as a fireman on the old rhimcrr. abutt'n8 uP°n “a'd part of Fourteenth
& - West ioH rm n .oil
V, caB° Street according to the provisions of the ,n.g
810,18 .of the dt>' charter; provided,
est Michigan railroad. He was city charter; provided, however, that ot Holland, held Wednesday Vareh
Marcn i, however,
that the cost of navlns the
a fireman for four years, eight months the cost of paving the street intersec- ,923. the following resolutions . were
and 12 days when he was promoted tlons where said part of Fourteenth adopted:
Av.nll. from Central Avenue Interesects other streets
Resolveu that Central Avenue from h pHl(, frnm the Qenerftl iStreet Fund
in
Street Intersects other streets be paid
to the position of engineer, and he from the General Street Fund <rf the the south line of ElKbteenth ^lrp( ' J'1 of the city; that the lands, lots and
has served on the Grand Rapids & city; that the lands, lots and premises the south Une of
premises upon which said special asfrom the east line of Central 8e8Sment 8ha|, be lev,pd 8ha(( |nciU(ie
New Buffalo, Grand Rapids & Trav- u£,0,rJ ?hl?h , “ld, 8pe<ilal1assessment Street
Avenue
to
the
west
line
of
College
a||
the |andB j0t8 an(, prvm|ar,s ttbutRio- Do
r,, . 9ha11 he levied shall include all the
•ers City, Big Rapids & \\ hite Cloud, lands, lots and premises abutting on l,e graded, drained and otherwtae fin tlll^ M part of 8a,d Avanue ln th9
Allegan, Pentwater, Muskegon & said part of said street In the city of Proved, and VhAi o uob„/,^royfemf?a c ty of Holland; also the street IntersecTraverse City
HoIIand: alao the street Intersections shaJl Include the c°n?}ro£tlon^of^the ^!ong where „ald part of Central Avenue
where said part of Fourteenth Street1necessary curbing, gutters, manholes,|ntersects other streets; all of which
-------other
-*c— streets; all of which
t catch basins and approaches ana
and a six
sx lr,t8i
• . land8
• - and prem|8Va nls herein set
During the war when Hektor thot Intersects
potatoes were too high in Holland he lots. lands and premises are herein set men
Inch water bound
uouua macadiunbase in sum ,' for^,
torui (oto be daa[Rnated
designated and declared to
portion
of
said
Avenue
and
said
street,
, con8t|tutea
8pec|a| uHsessment district
sent in several carlo ids from the nn forth- t0 be designated and declared to
imnrovernent beblK l^9^ered a ,Q defray that part of the cogt of pav,
* "0!T1 tne p0* constitutea special assessment district said Improvement
tato county through unich hla engine to defray that part of the cost of r^v- necessary public
be
in acco?d- !ng • V^trul Avenue In the manner
— ran daily and sold them in this city Ing part of Fourteenth Street* In the such Improvement
hereinbeforeset forth. Bald district to
at a special sale at crentlv rertnr-ort manner hereinbeforeset forth, said dls- dunce with the plats, diagrams and pro- he known and desglnateduls the "North
the work
prepared by
the ^Uty Central Avenue Paving Special Assessnrlrps
f ^.Cat,, reduced trlct to be known and designatedas the i file
me of
ui me
«u.n ^.v^.v.
pnees. I his was at the time when Fourteenth Street Paving Special As- Engineer and now on file In
,
u,. ClD- of Holland.
ment District." m
In the
potatoes were four dollarsa bushel, i aessment DistrictIn the City of Hoi- . of the City Clerk; that the cost and ex- 1 Resolved, that the profile, diagram
n
.
pense of constructingsuch improvement p,a(8 pjans and estln
estimate of cost of the
Resolved, that the profile diagram wtlh the necessary curbings, gutters, j propofledpaving* of '•
i Plats, plans and estimate of cost
cost of manholes, catch basins and approaches| theK north line*of Eighth^ St^h/The
the proposed paving of Fourteenth and a six Inch water bound macadam 80Uth 1|ne of the Pen)K Murauotte Ran.
Street from a point !00 feet west of the base ns aforesaid be paid partly trom roarf Company's track at Fifth Street
west llne of Harrison Avenue to the the General Street Fund of the City. I be depftslted In the office of the clerk
east line of Lincoln Avenue be deposit- and partly by specialassessment upon ( for puj,)!,,examination, and that the
ed In the office of the clerk for public the lands, lots and premises abuttiag. clerk be Instructedto give notice thereexamination, and that the clerk be In- upon that part of Central Avenua be- | of of the pr0I)O89dimprovementand of
, structed to give notice thereof of the
tween the south line , Qf E*«Jteea[bthe district to he assessed thereforeby
‘
After going great guns and winning Proposed Improvementand of the dls- Street and the south line of 24tn | publishing notice of the same
------ for
two
their first
„
^ trlct lo be assessed therefore by pub- Street and 20th Street from the east weeks and that Wednesday,the 4th day
rV,?
thC We8tern lining notice of the same for two weeks line of Central Avenue to the west Une .of April A. D.. 1923, at 7:30 o'clock p.
mate Tournament,Holland High's and that Wednesday, the 4th day of of College Avenue as ,follows:
onj I m- b® and Is hereby determined as the
Total estimated cost of grading
classy team was defeatedby Muske- APr*l A- D- I923 at 7:30 o'clock p.m. be
nnf I tlme when tbe council will meet at the
and
Is hereby determined as the time other Improvtmeifls including cost ot . council rooms to consider any sugfeesgon in the finals by a score of 27-10. when the councilwill meet at the coun- surveys, plans, assessment
---- ot
-- I tlons or objectionsthat mdy be made
ment and cost
However Holland won the right to cil rooms to consider any suggestions construction,$26,379.63, that the entire to said assessmentdistrict Improvecompete , in ‘the state tournament or ohJedlona that mav be made to said amount of $26,379.63 be defrayed by ment. diagram, prpofllc and cstlpwte of
district, Improvement,dia- specialassessment upon the lots and cost.
where the championship of the entire assessment
lands or parts of lots and lands abutting
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
state. will be decided. This will be
upon said part of Central Avenue and of
RICHARD qVXRWEG,
Cltv Clerk.
20th Street according to the provisions Dated— Holland. Mich., March
T’lty Clerk.
held at Lansing, Friday aud Saturday
10, 1923.
— Holland, Mich., March 10, 1923. of the city charter;provided, however,
March 15-22-29, 1923.
of this week and will bring together Dated
5 arch 15-22-29. 1923.
that the cost of improving the "treet
the winners of the other class A
Intersections whera said part of Central
tournaments.
PROPOSED PAVING OF SOUTH CEN- Avenue Intersects other Mreets be paid
PROPOSED PAVING OF SOUTH
from the ueneral Street Fund of the
TRAL AVE. AND EAST TWENMartin's men, called upon to play
RIVER AVENUE.
cltv; that the lands, lots and premises
TIETH
STREET.
Notice
Is hereby given that at a meettheir third game in two days, cracked
which said special assessment
.
,-1 Notice Is hereby given that at a upon
ing
of
the
Council of the City
unu.r tne strain and showed only meeting of the Common Council of the shall be levied shall Include all the of Holland,Commffn
held Wednesday March 7;
flashes of their real form. Hoi- Chy of Holland, held Wednesday, lands, lots and premises abutting on 1923, the followingrest lotions
were
said pact of said Avenue and of said
land's defeat at the hands of Muske- 1 weTe^optS:' thC followlnK'Elutions street In the city of Holland; also the adopted:
Resolved
that
River
Avenue
from
gon was no disgrace, as the locals Resolved, that Central Avenue from street Intersections where said part Of the south line of Seventeenth Street
to
fought hard, even though the morale the 80U,h ,lne of Kighteenth Street to Central Avenue Intersects other streets;*
north line of Nlnteenth St. be paved
all of which lots, lands and premises
with
sheet
asphalt,
said
paving
bain*
are herein set forth, to be designated
T,from
br0kr
'™^1«e.0,^mWT1[^'e^,'i;„Selre5^
necessary public Tmwas banished
theWhen
gameLOr,la,’l
at the Central Ave. to the west line of College and declaredto constitutea special as- considered,'
sebsment
district to defray that part of provemem; that such paving be
start of the third quarter. Muskegon Avenue be paved with sheet asphalt
the cost of grading and otherwise Im- done In afr-oordnnoewith the plats,
has a team of hunklpR nmi
88 *d Improvement being considered a
proving part of Central Avenue and of diagramsand profile of the work prem7lnlv
KM, h
n necevary public Improvement; that 20th
Street In the manner herein- pared by the City Engineer and now on
mainly because of their ability to cage such paving be done in accordance with
file In the office of the City Clerk; that
baskets from mid-court. Coach Jacks the Pi1118-diagramsand profile of the before set forth, said district to be the cost and expense of constructing
known and designatedas the South
^tructed his men to .hoot from the r„0drk„<f;eP„,!„reLb:t„
'fh'e VtTIrV
Central Avenue and East Twentieth 8Udl Pavement be paid partly from the
center of the floor a« he realized that City Clerk; that the cost and expense Street Special Street Assessment dis- General Street Fund of the City, and
partly by special assessment upon the
his team would have little success in of constructingsuch pavement he paid trict in the. City of Holland.
Resolved, that the prottle. diagram, ands, lots and premises abutting upon
plats, plans and estimate of cost of the that part of River Avenue between the
^r^LLOrdat!,ani1
,Hm' ,H°"an,I'“ thertlCltyr0andh'paH&Crby
^.''re..0!
mrt> guards. These two
lads were ment upon the lands, lots and premises proposed grading and otherwise Improv- south, line of Seventeenth Street and
picked by every critic and coach as abutting upon that part of Cent raj Ave. ing of Central Avenue '*om the south fofiows^t*1 llne of Nlneteentb Street as
line of Eighteenth Stre . to the south
Total estimated cost of paving includbeing the be,, pair of guard. In the [™mthleh%0'„Th,h tH,".' “o'f ^ty^ou'rS line of 24th Street and 20th Street from
ng cost of surveys, plans, assessment
state, and they deserve all the credit Street and 20th street from the east line the east line on Central Avenue to the
construction.$3,253.14,
that is being bestowed upon them I of Central Ave. to the west line of Cbl- west line of College Avenue be deposit- f."™,
ed In the office of the clerk for public that the entire amount of $3,253.14 be
defrayed by special assessment upon
examination,
and
that
the
clerk
be
InHO'!0n,i
pav.rg ,n-'
to have a strong team they were hard- eluding cost of surveys, plans, assess- structed to give notice thereof of the the lots and lands or parts of lots and
lands abutting upon said part of River
ly looked upon as possible contendersment lind c°st of construction$17,920.73 proposed Improvementand of the dis- Avenue according to the provisions of
trict to he assessed therefore by pubIn the finals, due to the fact that
th? e?tlre ani0,untlof »l".9-20.73be lishing notice of the same for two weeks the city charter; that the lands, lots
drevi- fu-n
inai xne>' , defrayed by specialassessment upon
premises upon which said special
arew two of the hardest teams to the lots and lands or parts of lots and and that Wednesday,the 4th day of and
assessment shall be levied shall include
eliminate. But Holland stepped out lands abutting upon said part of Cen- April A. D. 1923 at 7:30 o'clock p.m. be all the lands, lots and premises abutand Is hereby determined ns the time
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Hl,n a teal drubbing right on their
own floor. Hymne’s men did not
lhe last Qunrler and
tnej hung up but four points. The
final score of this game was Holland
22 — Normal
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To the

Qualified Electors

of j

the

HOLLAND, STATE OF

CITY OF

MICHIGAN:

NOTICE

is hereby given that the

next ensuing Biennial Spring Election

and Annual City

Election will be

held on

^

and Premises as herein set forth, to be
designated and declared to constitute a
special assessment district to defray
that part of the cost of paving part of
Rher Avenue In the manner hereinbefore set forth, said district to' he known
and designatedas the South River Ave.
laving Special AssessmentDistrict In
the City of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile. diagram
plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
proposed paving of River Avenue from
he south line of Seventeenth Street to
the north line of NineteenthStreet
be deposited In the office of the clerk
for public examination and tbat the
clerk he Instructedto give notice there?! j. , Proposed Improvement and of
the dlstrkf to be assessed thereforeby
publishing notice of the same for two

weeks and that Wednesday the 4th
day of April A. D.. 1923 at 7:30 o'clock
p.m. be and Is bgrehy determined as
the time when theweouncllwill meet at
the council rooms to consider any suggestions or objections that may be
made to said assessment district,Improvement, diagram, profile and esti-mate of cost.

!

Hniiond'o
____

Annual City Election

when the council will meet at the ri'lv
^ w'm ,,l!irl S'f 8?ld Av«nue in the
£r'dty*C“S: council
rooms to consider any sug- Ut\ of Holland; all of which lots, lands

ter; provided,however, that the cost of

Paving the street Intersectionswhere gestionsor objections that may be made
to said assessment district, improveS't^.Ul'Trnm'the™™* ment. diagram, profile and estimate of
eral Street Fund of the city; that the cost.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
land8. lots and premises upon which
City Clerk,
^‘'d special assessment shall he levied
..
shall Include all the lands, lots and Dated— Holland. Mich., March 10, 1923.
Kazoo Central, considered to be the premises abutting on said pai t of said
March 15-22-29, 1923.
strongest team entered in the tourna- Avenue and said Street In the city of
ment drew a bye In the first
round 1 H»olland: .^l80 .the, 8treet* intersections
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
nrsi round where said part of Central Avenue InNORTH CENTRAL AVE.
ana they were thoroughlyfresh when tersects other streets; ail of which lots,
Notice Is hereby given that at a meetthey met Holland on last Saturday lands and premises ns h«-eln set forth, ing of the Common Council of the City
morning. So confident were the fol- ! ‘m.5? d681*"^^ and declaredto con- of Holland, held WednesdayMarch 7,
lowern
.u ino 101 stltute a specialassessment district to
lowers of the Flugel men that a head- defray that part of the cost of paving 1923. the following resolutions were
adopted:
line was printed in th<3 Kazoo Gazette Part of Central Avenue and of 20th St.
Resolved, that Central Avenue from
north llne of Eighth Street to tho
centra, would
deS^ the
south
line of the Pere Marquette Railappear in the finals on Saturdaynight ated as the "South Central Avenue and
road
Company’s track at Fifth Street
But Holland's team had other plans. Ea8t TwentiethStreet Paving Special be graded,
drained and otherwise ImDistrict,"In the City of
Kazoo led at the end of the first quar- Assessment
proved and that such Improvement
Holland.
shall
include
the construction of the
terter 6-3.
Resolved, that' the profile, diagram,
necessary curbing, gutters,manholes,
In the 2nd period VanZanten and Plut8. Plans and estimate of cost of catch basins and approaches and a six
Kleis each scored a field goal and Jhe Proposed paying of Central Ave. Inch water bound macadam base In
K-1«|0 q lor, a
. .
a™ from the south line of Eighteenth Str.
Kleis also added two points from the to the south llne of Twenty-fourth said portion of said Avenue, said Improvementbeing considereda necesfoul line. Westgate caged Kazoo’s Street and 20th street from the east sary
public Improvement; that such imlone point in this Quarter which endof Central Ave to the west line of provements he made In accordance
ed
. end (College Ave., be deposited In the office with the plats, diagramsand profile of
ed Holland s leading 9-7. Kleis scor- of the clerk for public examination, and
the work prepared by the City Engineer
ed three times from the field In the tbat ,be clerk be Instructed to give and
now on file In the office of the City
third quarter and Dundore dropped "0i‘,;^^er8f0f,u0f ^e. Pr.0I?8e^ lmPr°ve- Clerk; that the cost and expense of
„
__ ,
ment and of the district to be assessed constructingsuch Improvements with
in a two pointer for Central. The j therefore by publishing notice of the
the necessary curbing, gutters, manquarter endpd Holland 16 — Central 9. "a111® for two weeks and that Wednes-

bOUM

AND-

v.

~

I

NOTICE

-

WAY INTO THE
T0UENEY FINALS

I

ELECTION

RICHARD OVERWEG.
Dated —Holland. Mich.,
March 15-22-29, 1923.

City Clerk

Marcch 10

1923'

APRIL 2

!
I

A. D. 1923

Expires April 7
holes. catch basins, and approaches,and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
a six Inch water bound macadam base,
us aforesaidhe paid partly from the The Circuit Court for the County of
—
General Street Fund of the city, and
Ottawa in Chancery
At the Place, in the Several Ward, or Precinct, a. Indicated Below, vis.!
partly by special assessment upon the
lands. lots and premises abutting upon Loretta Robinson,
Plaintiff,
that part of Central Avenue from the
FIRST WARD— Engine Hou.e No. 2, 106 East 8th St, 2nd Floor.
north llne of Eighth Street to the south
— vs.
llne of the Pere Marquette Railroad
SECOND WARD — Engine Hou.e No. 1, We.t 8th St. Second Floor.
Company'strack at Fifth Street as fol- Thomas P. Nicholas and
lows;
Carrie Hunter Nicholas,
THIRRD WARD — G. A. R. Room., Ba.ement Floor of City Hall, Corner
Total estimated cost of grading and his wife, and the unknown
River Avenue and lltb
otherwise Improving. Including coat of
surveys, plans, assessment and oost of heirs of Mary Cooling, Deceased
FOURTH
WARD— Polling Place, 301 Fir.t Avenue.
construction,$8,855.18, that the entire
Defendants.
amount of $8,855.18,be defrayed by
At a session of said court held at FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street
specialassessment upon the lots and
SOUTH RIVER AVENUE.
day night.
lands or parts of lots and lands abutting the Court House in the City of
upon said part of Central Ave. accord- Grand Haven in said County this SIXTH WARD — Basement Floor of Van Raalte Avenue School Building,
The first quarter saw Muskegon Notice Is hereby given that at
meeting of the Common Council of the
take a net lead when Bogerding scor- City of Holland held Wednesday,March ing to the provisions of the city charter 18th day of January A. D. 1923.
Van Raalte Avenue between Van Raalte Avenue and 20th Street
provided,however, thai the cost of imed six points, 2 fouls and two field 7, 1923, the following resolutionswere proving the street Intersectionswhere
Present,
The
Hon.
Orien
S.
Crosa,
At Which Election the Following Officer,are to be Voted for, via.
goals Oosterbaan sank three bas- adopted:
said part of Central Avenue Intersects Circuit Judge.
RESOLVED, that
kets In the second period while
t2aL River
Klv?r Avenue
A.ueoUe from
from other streets be paid from the General
It appearing by affidavits on file
i
«
tbe South line of Seventeenth Street to Street Fund of the city; that the lands,
scored 3 points on fouls. The half the north line of Nineteenth Street be lots and premises upon which said that defendant, Mary Cooling is STATE — Two Ju.tice. of the Supremo Court, full term| two Rtfonts
of the University; one Superintendent of Public Instruction! one
ended
graded, drained and otherwise Improved specialassessment shall be levied shall
dead, and that her heirs, if any, are
In the second half Muskegon's to- a/ld. 8Uch, lnJPrPvernentshall In- Include all the lands, lots and premises
member State Board of Education; two member, of State Board
1 rlu<le the constructionof the necessary abutting on said part of said Avenue In
unknown, and their whereabouts are
tal went to 27 points. Lordahl was curbing, gutters,manholes catch basin's the city of Holland; also the street Inof
|»f 'W dtlWhlfi ^
unknown
and
it further appearing
removed from the game and Ooster- and approaches and a six inch water tersections where said part of Central
baan and Cotie were successful in bound macadam base In said portion of Avenue Intersects other streets; all of that the defendants Thomas P. Nich- DISTRICT — Circuit Judge, Judicial Circuit.
said Avenue, said Improvement being
lots, lands and premises as here- olas and Carrie Hunier Nicholas are
making baskets. Kleis managed to considered a necessary public Improve- which
in set forth, to be designated and deslip in two field goals and two fouls ment; that such Improvements be made clared to constitute a specialassess- not residents of this State, but are COUNTY — One County Commissioner of Schools.
In accordance with the plats, diagrams ment district to defray that part of the residents of the State of Illinois,
and brought Holland'scount to ten. and
profile of the work prepared by thrf cost of grading and otherwise improvIt is therefore ordered that the CITY — One Assessor, 2 Supervisors,and 1 Member of the Board of PoThe final score was 27-10.
City Engineer and now on file In the ing of Central Avenue In the manner
Every member of the Holland team office of the City Clerk, that the cost hereinbeforeset forth, said district to said unknown heirs, if any, of Mary
lice and Fire Commissioners;also 1 alderman for the 8th Ward.
displayed splendid form and Holland and expense of constructingsuch lm£ Be known and designated as the "North Cooling,and defendants Thomas P
provements with the necessary curbing, Central Avenue Special Street Assess- Nicholas and Carrie Hunter Nicholas
can be counted upon to make h strong gutters, manholes, catch basins, arid ment District’’,In the City of Holland.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
bid for the State chmplonshlp honors. approaches,and a six Inch water bound
Resolved, that the profile, diagram, enter their appearance or cause their
The Holland Reserve team was macadam base, as aforesaid be paid plats, plans and estimate of cost of the appearance to be entered, in thii
partly from the General Street Fund of
grading and otherwise improv- case within three months from tbs
Proposition to amend Article VIII of the Constitutin authorizing
completelyoff-form In the first game the city, and partly by special assess- proposed
ing of Central Avenue from the porth
In the tournament at Grand Rapids ment upon the lands, lots and premises line of Eighth Street to the south line date hereof, and that within twenty the legislatureto provide for the incorporation of ports and port districts
and they werp sent down in defeat by abutting upon that part of River Ave. of the Pere ManiuetteRailroad Com- days from this date a copy of this or- with power to engage in work of. internal improvements in connection
from the south line of Seventeenth pany's track at Fifth Street be deposthe Muskegon Reserves, 16-11. Jap- Street to the north line of Nineteenth ited In the office of the clerk for public der should be published once each therewith, it being proposed that a new section be added to said Article
plnga was the star for Holland hav- Street aa follows:
examination, and that the clerk be In- week for six weeks in succession in
Total estimated cost of grading and structed to give notice thereof of the the Holland City News, a newspaper to stand as Section 30 and to read as follows:
ing three baskets to his credit.
otherwise Improving, Including cost of proposed Improvementand of the dissurveys, plans, assessment and cost of trict to be assessed therefore by pub- published and circulated in said
"Sec. 30. — The Legislaturemay provide for the incorporaconstrucOon. $5311,91, that the entire lishing notice of the same for two county.
tion
of ports and port districts,and confer power and authority
arnount of $5311.91 be defrayedby spec- weeks and that Wednesday,the 4lh day
ORIEN S. CROSS,
ial assessment upon the lots and lands or of April A. D., 1923, at 7:30 o’clockp.
upon them to engage in work of internal improvements in conof lots and lands abutting upon rn. be and, is hereby determined as the
Circuit Judge.
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.parts
nection therewith.”
said part of River Avenue according to time when the council will meet a]t the
This suit involvesquieting the
the provisionsof the city charter; that councIL rooms to consider any suggesthe lands, lots and premises upon which tions or objectionstha* may be made title to the following described
said specialassessment'shall be levied to said assessment- district, Improve- property situated in the township
shall Include all the lands, lots and ment, diagram, profile and estimate of og Park, Ottawa County, Michigan:
RELATIVE TO OPENING
CLOSING OF THE POLLS
Office:[Holland City State Bank Block premises abutting on said part of said cost.
A parcel of land bounded by a
Avenue In the city of Holland; all of
RICHARD OVERWEG,
which lots, lands and premises as hereSec. 1. — On the day of any election the polls shall ha opened at
line commencingat a noint nine
City Clerk,
Houri: 10 to 11:30 a.ni., 2 to 5, 7 toSp.m in set forth, to be designated and deHolland, Mich., March 15, 1923.
dharns
and
twenty-five
links
North
seven
o’clock
in the forenoon,or as soon thoraadter as may bo, and
clared to constitutea special assessMarch 15-22-29, 1923.
from the center of section four (4) shall be continued open until five. o’clock In tho afternoonand no longment district to defray that part of the
1 Citiz. Phone 2464
cost of gradingand otherwiseImproving
town five (5) north, range sixteen
part of River Avenue In the manner PROPOSED PAVINQ OF NORTH CEN(16) west; from thence West ten er: PROVIDED, That in townships tho Board of Inspectors of election
hereinbeforeset forth, said district to
TRAL AVENUE.
PROPOSED PAVINQ OF FOURchains and fifty links to Lake Midi - may, in It* discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock, noon, for on*
be known and designated afc the South
TEENTH STREET.
River Avenue Special Street Assess- Notice la hereby given that at a meet- igan; from thence North along Lake hour, aud that the township board in townshipsand tha legislativebody
Notice Is hereby given that at a meet- ment District in the City of Holland.
ing of the Common Council of the City
ing of the Common Council of the City
RESOLVED, that the profile, dia- of Holland, held Wednesday March 7, Michigan thirteen chains and six- in cities and villagesmay, by resolution adopted fifteendays prior to tha
of Holland, held Wedneeday March 7, gram, plats, plans and estimate of cost 1923, the followingresolutions were teen links; thence East ten chains,
•lectrcftand publishedwith notice of the election,provide that the polls
the following «resolutlonswere of the proposed grading and otherwise adopted:
fifty links, thence south along the
adopted:
improving of River Avenue from the
Resolved, that Central Avenue from
shall
be opened at six oclock in tbe forenoon, and may also provide that
Resolved that Fourteenth Street from south line of Seventeenth Street to the the north line of Eighth Street to the quarter line thirteen chains and six* Point 100 feet west of the west line of north line of NineteenthStreet be depos- south line of the Pere MairauetteRail- teen links to place of beginning, tho polls shall be kept open not Inter than eight o’clock in the evening of
Harrison Avenue to the east line of ited in the office of the clerk for pub- road Company's track at Fifth Street
Lincoln Aye., be paved with sheet lic examination, and that the clerk be be paved with sheet asphalt,said Im- containing thirteen (13) scree and the sumo day.
asphalt, said pavement being consider- instructedto rive notice thereof of the provement being considered a necessary one hundred forty six rods.
fd * necessary public Improvement; proposed Improvementand of the dis- sary public Improvement; that such pay Fred T. Miles,
THE POLLS of said Election will be open at 7 A. M. and will remain
that such pavement be constructed In trict to be assessed therefore by pubdone In accordance with the plats,
Attorney for Plaintiff..
accordance with the Plata, diagram* lishing notloa of the same for two be
open until 8 o’clock P. M. of said day of Election.
diagrams and profile of the work preand profile of the work prepared by the weeks and that Wednes^a*'. the 4th day pared by the City Engineer and now on BusinessAddress,
City Engineer aad now on file In the of- of April A. D., 1923, at 7:30 o'clock p.m. file In the office of thd City Clerk; that
Holland, Michigan.
Dated March 13, A. D. 1923
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clark
Alter Van Zanten had brought HotbAeprallldA1,D
iie1r*“;
land's
nd « total
fnfnl to
fn 19IQ. Kazoo started on a
•* 1 determined as the time when the
rampage and Gilbert scored three councll will meet at the council rooms
times In rapid succession, but h^was to consider any suggestions or objections that may be made to said asfinally stopped and the game ended sessment district, Improvement, diaHolland 19 — Kazoo 16
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Although ev#ry means was resorted
City Clerk
to by Coach Martin to put his men In Holland. Mich.. March 10, 1923.
good shape for the Muskegon con- March 15-22-29, 1923.
test, injuries and complete exhaustion
told and Holland was In poor condition when they took the floor, SaturPROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
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Street
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Kleis
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Agriculture.
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CHIROPRACTOR
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REPORT '

MARKET
No"

S6..
£5*0*1

l'

White

BELIEVE

65

................. 59.Q0
Cracked Corn ............. 35.00
fit Car Feed per ton .................. 35.00
No. 1 Feed per ton .................. 34.00
Scratch Feed no grit ........ 49 00
Corn Meal, per ton ..........34.00
Screenings ...... ........ 40.00
Bran ....................35,00
Low Grade Flour ........... 58.00
Middlings V .........
40.00
Crtfrm Seed Meal 36% ....... 51.00
Cluetin Feed .........
00
-

Bog

, Miss Mabel Anthony is

>

h

10.00

...... 20

spending

Rogers 'are attending the annual
me ding of the Michigan Schoolmasters' Club in Ann Arbor this week.

:

home

,

during the summer months with drops 1 llne t0 include every month in the
in thrtall and winter. This. feature year;
— EducationalPublicity. | gtf ck.

Mr. E. E. Fell

nnrt

week.
_____

1

----------

i south of

GREAT 7 DAY SALE

A

R. R.

same as
Has «one for the past seven
is hauling ashes the

PULLMAN DAVENPORTS
-

SALE STARTS SATURDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

I

springs

la1St

Ru^rfl Rft

Week wbere sbe

Ifor
,s

RLOO Down

.and

$2X0

a

m

known as the D$ Weerd
tarm.* Would make

farm. Inquire of
Thesj terms are simply to easy to think about
You will never know you are paying for a Pullman Davenport.

.E.

I?'

Weerd,

J. A. De

213 W. 16th

St.,

Holland, Mich.

Think

buying a nice
large Pullman Davenof

port as low as

ViONARC.V
felt

j»fi

guaranteed mattress.

a Koeat

6

’

fine

garden truck and chicken

Week

Kala*

_____ ______
Uhat «he is afraid that Steven
would i this place.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. \V. Vande
itewde himself off if he could find a1
Meer — a baby girl, March 20.
better looking lady that would have
W. Piethem and Lambert 'Gates
blm than the present Mrs. Qudemowere in Holland on business.
il
e.

For Sale!

on North Holland road,

much .'larger”ioadT ^ Th^ mak esh ten ' [!0rn l° *'Ir 'and MrH- Wnrren Cbenbnr^M trial Steve h?M owned in the!™ 8—11 0 06 l>OUnd baby Bir1’ March
*evin years but says ho is going to
^toep this one. Mrs. Oudemo1en'°say^ fif
Ml88 Chri8,lne Rutgers of

‘

Holland, _
. Michv 4

40 acres and buildings

-

Complete with all
Mi8S IDorotbyl

North Holland

2

Farm

You have. always wanted an ;*trahed, now iR YQur opportunityto get either a large or small sized
davenport at a big saving. On# Solid Carload of there F ed Davenports Will be put on Sale.

ha8,been actually traced *
,"'hl'e T.m' r°b' 5
be,,e8
in c,tiefl and towns of this sec- •
v.
I.1 ?.V baV® bot been actuaHy traced,

he

Grand

-OF-

$37.50
«tevo

of

Mrs. T. Bosnian,

bedeeTo •hi'"’ J

1
i

Four miles north

Reformed Church \

1
at

is attending a meet.

Ins of the MIchlBanAeeoclatlon of So-oerlntendenfR and School Boards
___
perlntendents
-Ann Arbor this

--

Havt-n bridge, or 1 mile west

in Hillsdale after attending
. returned.
basketball
tournament in Kala-j SheriffFortney believes that a dan-1 I

the
maxoo

Trade for
City property, farm of 97,
aCft*, Sandy lo&rtl Soil, SCme
At a bargain or

and

Kiss Rogers will give a paper before
*he Biology Conference.
Miss Dtftla Ossewaarde of the High
•chool faculty is spending the week
ia Chicago.
Mias Ruth Stratton of Kalamazoo,
Is spending the spring vacation with
( robbed and two watches wer taken
.relatives and friends in Holland.
I from the Vanden Bosch residence. It
Vlas Hannah Parkyn has gone to
’ was these two watches which were

Tier

ir.

aid/.

FOR SALE

ing public has been completely changwhich Fort! ear sales have gone over ed during the last few months thru the
the 100,000 mf|rH, the total for this
activiyes of the Ford dealer organperiod is close to 1,250,000'aars.
Peak car sales usually are reached ization which has raised the “peak”

IMMMMSMSwMSMMMMSSMMMSMMMt

Three "men are also held in connection with the crime, they being taken
by the Furniture city police recently.
Credit for the arrests should go in a
great part to SheriffFortney and Deputy William Hleftje of Zeeland. These
men hud worked on the case ever
since the robbery took place In other
part of the county':
Sometime ago a grain elevator was
entered at Jamestown ad a quantity
of money was taken from a safe. A
day later a store in Zeeland was en- :
tered and robbed. The sheriff and hia
deputy took up the trail and eventually succeededin placing the tip that
caused the arrest of the men, Frank
Zimmerman, Lowell Rower and Frank
Obbey. Ail these men are listed in
the Bertillionrecords, were held aft- 5
er the recovery of the jewelry which
was identifiedby Tony VandenBosch
of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Vanden Bosch’s home was entered some time ago at the same time
that one or tfco other houses were

tier vacation in Chicago
Malbelle Geiger and Miss Lida

S

on the Wist

Ids

..

...

of automobileabsorptipn by the buy-

...... -

returned to its rightful owners, after
identiflationin'. Grand Rapids Tuesday. The jewelry was found, It was
stated, in a hotel room in Grand Rap-

..

................................

new high record for mid-* Inter sellr
With February the eleventh month

Grand Haven people which had been

®ftlry Butter ............................... 47
Creamery Butter .........................« .51
.......... ......... 10-11
-

n,<i

«.

Under the caption "Identify Jewels"

................. 46.00
. $14

Feed

®*y Wed ..............$12
Straw. ...........

1

WERE SOUGHT

a Grand Rapids paper had an Hc^oun*
of identification of stolen Jewelry from

^

‘

1

MEN

^

_•

>,

*

the Northwest,the Nnr’h vn tlir ot
states and In New Eng:ana. In California, too, cold weather durtr.ija
01,8101)7
part of^he month had Its efTea ni>ot^
car sales.
Hr; urn Jewoli ry» Walehes Stolen
Yet with even <th*se •ininvorible
I rom Grand Haven Realdenee are
conditions the February sales topped
Heturned to Owner
thoe of January by 15% and set a

..............

...........................
- ..........

w

o';

EiSi

A

Three Pieced

Paint in the Spring

1

|

"Mrs. Jacob Nibbelink and daughter'
»Nary Elizabeth of Muskegon are the 116,080
•’r^a?8t8of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Leeuw at
' 18 '.Wart 9th street.
" ThMifflcial thermometer at the Water Wdrks read 1 1 degrees above zero SHORTEST MONTH BRINGS NEWS
SALES RECORD
at 6 o'clock this
Mrs. G. EL Kollen, Henry Geerlings
ol the Board of Education and Supt. Acute Situation Certain as •,000 tars •
.EL EL ^Fell are attending a meeting of
a Day ProductionFalls to Meet
m t:onventionof1 Board of Education
Demand
v / mouthers of Michigan, held at Ann
Arbor. Educators from all over the
Detroit, May 28— With 116,080 Ford
>«.H JMtili are in attendance.
cars sold at retail in February a new
An alarm of fire from box 131 at 7 record for the shortest month in the
o’clock this morning proved to be only ' year has been established.February
.'B.qsmall roof fire in a home on East, sales exceeded those of January by
•-28th street. The damage was only mor than 15.000 and marked the elevalight.
%nth month In which Ford sales have
Holland farmers will hold a meet- topped the 100,000 line.
Ang -April 3 at which M. L. Moon,
This sales record bears out predlc-ilireatafIn the Michigan Milk Pyo- tions made at the opening of the year
duevra association and th •'Michigan that an acute shortage of Ford cars
Btate Bureau at Jackson will speak. | is certain and this shortage is expectAnyone wishing an extra copy of ed to be felt within the next two
€he annual appropriation bill can se- months with .the increased volume of $
c«re one at the Holland City News of- ’ car buying which is always uttendfle or at the City Clerk's office In the ant upon the goring months.
City
Even the high productionachedThe Holland City News came out ule set at the Ford Motor Co s factory
•wie day earlier In order to legalize here which will reach ^,000 cars and
certain legal notices that required an trucks a day about Apr. 1, will be unearller
j able to meet the apparent demand fo?
Netier Vander Meulen, who Is at- Ford products.
tending the Western State Normal, is
Anticipating a great in 'rease In the
•pending the spring vacation at his demand for Ford Cars during the
borne in this city.
present year the factory here laid
Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier were in Kal- plans for increasing production to ihe
amaxoo Tuesday to' attend the wed- 6,000 car a day schedule and since
<ding ceremony of their granddaughterj January first haq been constantly
Miss Elisabeth Vander Meulen to Mr. speeding up manufacture to reach this
Ceorge E. Howard.
| figure. Demand ho far has boon of
Hope church’s Aid society will give such great proportions 'as to absorb
an evening at home to the members nearly nil production, ; nd stocks in
•af Hope's congregationin Hope par- haiidn of dealers are at present the
lors Thursday evening of this week lowest they have been in n enths.
JU1 of Hope’s family are expected to
February sales of 1 16,080 cars were
tbe present for supper, the serving of made in the face of unfa.’i ruble
arhich will begin at 5:30. To thin weather conditions in manv uctt'.ons
post-comnumivin supper and church of the country which tied up freight

and be Prepared for the Fall

Suite Complete

Paint your house now with a good
paint, then it will bo in perfect

FORDS

FOR FEBRUARY

morning.

i

-

condition next fall. The long
summer months will harden the
pigment thoroughlyto better re-

$65.00

sist

Including an all
felt quaranteed

Monarch Paint
100ft Pur®

Mattress.

When

properlyapplied to any
building at intervals of 5 or 6
yean there will be practically no
end to the life of that building.

|

•.

a

Hall.

the rigorous blasts of winter.

Let us help you selectyour colors.

With every Davenport

FREE
DONT

A

full sized mattress

sold during this sale.

guaranteed all

We

are going to give absolutely free

Bert Siagh

felt to fit each bed.

MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY, BUT COME IN SATURDAY, the first day and
twenty-five different patterns. Remember: ONE SOLID CAR LOAD.

& Son

56 1. 8tt> tt.v

get

Holland, Mloh.

first

cho^e of

DE VRIES

-

DORM

BOS

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

j

l«

—

MMfWMMMt—S—

—f—— MM—

publication.

lamlly gathcrfng the new members
are invited as the church’s guests.

preventedmany deliveries.
This was particularlytiue throughout
tralfic and

BIG SALE CLOSES SATURDAY

=PHONOGRAPHS

PIANOS=±=
We must

clear our floors of a large stock of

slightly used but like

New and Used Instruments. Some

are

new, some have been taken in exchange for Player Pianos.

New Pianos
BIG

RUNNAGE SALE!

$40.00, $35.00, $85.00 Savings. All carry
double guarantee of the maker and ourselves

m
Dbn’t miss one of those
i:
‘

J

Women's Literary Club Rooms

RLAYERS./

new

SCHCILTZ

Our regular low

price

$566"

.!

JU

ALL DAY SATURDAY

Used Pianos
Good values

7

v

f

$1B5, $245, $P25, $295,
hhd other jjood bargains ‘in thoroughly

BIG BARGAINS!

at

overhauled instruments.
H*
4-

Phonographs
.

r’.’

s=

G rahain

Bargains

Morton Line

New

Ste el Fleet

of

White Flyers

/

j

of

Service

J. A.

bargain in a genuine Victrola,

carefully used.
.{

"Yoir must
be satisfied”

Both Phones

new and used machines.

case phonographs at only $29.50.

a real

Leave Chicago Monday, Wednesday and Friday,? P.M.

Lowest Passenger and Freight Rates. Best

both

Bush & Lane $140.00 value at $110.00.
Also

Leive Holland Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday, 8P:M-

suit

in

Convenient terms.

v

Why be without Music

'

when you can so easily secure a good
instrument at such low

*

cost.

it-

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

Established

1872

Johnson, General Agent
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1928

to tiie HColla,nci Citv iKIews, mctx*. 28,

Annual Appropriation Bill of

the

paving 5th.-For
6tmrM?r

tihe.u1’;1*hlee!,t,h.street

|
S!

tri t*' fS^hi t,?ent,,rSueet' or,so much thereof as
a..,.. MUh..
«k h.. March
______ IB,
,0. ltt3
(,M
Holland.
Improvementof alivlwnd^IIm? _C“unSi "J1*11 deem. The Common Coumll met pursuant to
vit,.iuuiiHiw IVii.
lllver ™',um
.?SSri a*.£‘Z.
«nd paSiant to th. provlsloti of the City Ch(rtw to canvass
the
vote
cast
the Primary Klectlon
\!Z Hu,u,,e', T»™'>-»"veP Do.-1 .non Su^rm.y^rZ' “ b'S' ,Xi ,a«SV,,\!nS,r''2nZ13fU,,S.S!oITWi:,lft5held Tuesday, at
No. 346
March 1|, 1823.
AN
ORDINANCE—
Term.d th An’ .
6th. -For the KlghteentlVstreer AiVlnK sj^nfi aMeMment^fromwild^'^iAlAmnion Cduncll shall deem adylsaole
Present: Mayor Stephan, Aids. Prlrts.
Termed the Annual Appropriation BUI Special AsseuBment District No
.‘i Hpeoluj ji^d may rrder the sum of Fifteen Blue. Brieve, Drinkwatsr, Kammeraad.
of the City of Holland; for the Fiscal I Fund, for the patyment of bonds and! MVn Tff8M8u.mienti»diiBtrit'he«,AUi!?n of Thousand Dollars ...........$15.00010 .Hopple, Lawrence,Brlnliman,Dykslre.
Year commencInQ on the Third Mon- 1 Interestto be Sdaed by
as- cth-FnT
Haalte Avenue, be
ween Wlckerlnk, Vender Hill and Sprang,
between
day In March A. D.
, seesment
In said assessment dlstrS. AMesament
Twenty-fourth Streets, or and the Clerk.
tne
sum
of
i
*
.
smeni
insirKi.
ror
the
estlm.ttso
much
thereof
us
ih»>
T,,, OUy o, HolPutd Ordatni:— ! STSS,
On motion of Aid. Brieve.

City

of

Holland for

i

'l923-’24

{V)<*nal Aaesamem Dlatrlct^Fund*' lor
! le |,a,vm1en.t of bonds and Interest

to
to

Tm.,.

.

rW'Xrs,
r'uii.rpza
nfty
— —
n .ec
yo « Keneral
and. for
the purpo*
.y ns
expenses and
--------- -

-

puriKise

,l,e
liabilitiesof said city, during the flsml
I.

t

•

w?*-

b

o

sssuj*

state StrecC ofso' much

ir.ti;.'-.

8
r«^'££

,

*

horty
J

-

„..l??nA^L
-

"um

.nr

.

The

WeS

min itei

and

the

the City of Holland Is considering the

;H •£

Th™.

JaXM:a main ...

it

the
advl

' T*.

of

*s.,xt>’
,h| , “

"

3r2

residing

regular order of busln* ss was suspeuded. William Wesdorp and others
petitionedas follows:
"Inasmuchas the Common Council of

Thousand Hollars ...... $fi0.u00.00 paving of Hlh St. between Uncoln and
"JrhlKan Avenue, or so much Fairbanks Aves., we the followingunthereof as the Common Council shall dersigned,who own property along the

1

r.—

the expense of the city, for•»
the paynicnt of which from some other lunl
no provisionis made, the sum of
N.neteen Thousand Thiee Hundrc.l

I

^.£r£e=
i... n! trt

Vm *
— -Um

-•

herein after stated.

I

.

year oommenciiKon the third .Mondav is^t ‘fn
' sir- ;r^
n March A. I).
1923
the following u- 1 the sum of One Thousand f t him......
.....
d « .i. |fr n'
to- wit: — Ipess the sum of $14.-! died Seventy-three Dollurr $I673 (K. n.dl s
St.a.OO assumed and to be paid by the 8th.— For the South 1 Incols Avemi^ „ ^ “

on as

D

I

•«

** -T.^«h-

nt V

Smhl.
J1^000!0^
District
Nln,h

sS*

1923.

swin e

A

esiitiiHtea cost of the

r

une
-

.....

1. It Is not

.„rs

2.

It

dews

",r ,hr

traffic street.

not connect two paved

streets.
3. Along this street Is

—

1th.

.

much valueless
Ikdlars
siuurs ......................$19,300.00
$I5».:I0(I.01‘
payment of bonds and iniVr^.'".'.. ‘ill
ic“.. lie muen tnereof the Common Council
land, which would make the
...........
c„u„ch swampy
of the street far above the value of
1,l7:aK"r.!1,r
“ii
.»Hsessm.m In said ' specUl ’JtS'lUS^Tt'd^sffi.Tim S""
the llZ™
sum of Fifty Thousand DoN cost
the land."
h'r" .........................
$60,000.00
3
^
............................... Referred to the Committeeon Htreets
, .
......
stieet
expenses
for Hie |#WJBSSVS«l
payment of six Dollars ............ $\ K’.i, mi l,.8 \>a
Wt'
.T
vV0'^00,'.^ Hlh.— Sixteenth Street, between Lin- & Crosswalks.
which no iiriivlslnnshall have been 10th.— For Fast N'lnlh and OAri-aia!
, le Hk'nient of that part of the coin and Ottawa Avenues, or so much
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
made by special assessment or otherstreet
Spe
'a” Avse-smen !',, ..,.'L,0,‘fL1UDt.nK ,8un'tttr>'fte*er8- lo ‘hereof
as the Common Council shall The Mayor was requested to appoint
m...
. Paving
..
‘ ,’r' "l assessment lit* la SCO bv slice. Ill Uiiaessmcnt
...i. u..: .i., ....a „ ... __
sum of Thirty-six Thou- District
Fund
for
he paymeu
»y tapei-al ubsessment upon deem udvWaDle
and may order the a ('ommlttee of .h
, at vHs«‘‘ l.
i

lf

'

.

.

-W

!.‘a.lHe.d.

J,v.

'»»’

„„

un»n
!
D*T^
assessment
"l
V
If

.

i

’

.\u

‘

Vi.'

‘ !>'

„
.

. ..

K

^

.

the

sand Klght Hundred Fifty Dol- 1 bond and Intncst ,o !,e ral.e7b> spe- o n
“"Sr* °f 8eVenty Thou,wnd n
Prl.iTy EStlon vJt?.. Ma^r lHe phi.
.
............a. .,36.8 .0 oO Hal
cessment in said
‘,ne,8lxth , laIH ..... ...................$'0,000.00 llI1,„,iM/0.,
.l:d.— For the Police Fund, for the
district, the sum "f I hrbt MnnT-T
f ?aLd Wor^ ,0. be >ml,> 20th -Knst Twenty-firstStreet, or so
*
F v-two
U1 the Ucneiel tteWer Lund, or such much thereof as the Common CouncilILae
maintenance of the police and iwlice
department of the e.ty. the sum ..
Hi — For the R'irh'terni ' Ht pm* oi . umuU".1 thereofas the Common Council shall deem advisable -and may
may order,
order, ^j«he siiedal Committee appointed to

iHdlais

a.

............

ft

li

ft

,,

|

..

&

ra,X

.

Kleven Thousand Nine Hundred Dolin, spertT'An^s:!"
«•
>“is ..........................$11,80000
U""'}: [nr .,he "a>'f‘t» <>( bonds and Hunoted aSd cJllniued Rs foimws
' V I20'""0.0,0 M' ><'1
held Tuesday. March. 13,_1923.
It h- For the Fire DepartmentFund, to
interest t„ be raised bv
a!gn"*ed
tta b>»'»ws: 2lst-HaKt Twentieth Street,
much
rhe\evoliil‘ X-'^Vn/'^rd ‘T.fTIceV;
maintain the Fire Departmentof the
sissmrntin said assessmenf
bt'^t. from Cleve- thereof as the Common Council sbull ' moKoe.iaVabilr
s enu t of s m.'
presented
City (Including hydrant service; m
the sum of Twelve HunTid Twe
^““'“‘Avenue, or ao much deem advIsnDle and may order,
" of Aid. Wlckerlnk.
°r 8ttnu'
motion
Dollars
mimiie.i Twenty theieof as the Common Council sbull
Twenty Thousand dol- On
t i au
The report of tin' Ouinmlttcewa12—
For
H'ver
Ave
and
\VeVi
i"
w."!
i
tleeni
“dvlsable
and
may
order,
the
lars
..........................
$20,000.00
tv Thousand Nine hundred Ten Doladi'pted and the seventl persons who
>ars ..........................$30. Piu.ua
Sti.et A ssessnu nt DistrictFund foj
)-'r wc nU,Tlis?’l’Xee1t ’in m" ’ rUc ' "2|1.d--K;,urlepa,h °T "<* m,u’JjI received a mulorlty of the votes cast
I ess the sum of $160.00 being InterW. .rwnvi II ||4| m MM* MI It*
• '«• t«nd t;"?Ua“u Atenues. so
Xrm ^adUsalde1 ^T’may °Sl. "S I
est due Aug. 1. 1923 on Certificates l>e ralseil !»y 0,-,,n,ld
RoeciaJRMetHment from
of IndebtednessIssued for Fire T •
said special street assessment district
‘•as s’"
ami assumed by the B. of P. Wks
Clerk— lUchard
the Office o
"f...........
Nine Hundred Forty- sum of one Thousand Dollars >1.000.00
23rd— Klghteenth Street, east of Columfive.Dollars
Dollars ..............
ah
. ...... tm*. -ft,,
Overweg. 2 yrs.
(c)— Twenty-second Street, west of
bla Avenue, or so much thereof as
13th.—
For
Nineteenth
Street
Special
City
Treas— M.
To
the
Office
of
5th.— For the Poor Fund, which Is herefirst Avenue, or so much -thereofus
the Common Council shall deem ad- Rowmaster, 1 yr.
H reel Assessment. District No. 2
i.am..ujitu i*i iu aesignntedas
the
Common
Council
slftll
deem
visable
i$nd
may
order,
the
sum
of
fun'l. for the payment of bond and
To the office of Justice of the Peace
S eh to be expended In the support
a.ivisv Isaole and may order, the
Three Thousand Dollars ...... $3,000.00 -William
interest t0 lie raised by specialasUrusse, 4 yrs.
•*.p — r of the olty. tho SWITI of
To the Office of Member of U. P. W.
Three Thousand Nine Hundred Dol— James De Young, 5 yrs.
in'" ...........................>3,900.00
To the Office of Alderman (1st Ward)
6lh— For the Lark Fund, for the ma n- 14th
—Albert V. Klels.
tenmnee and Improvement of public
Htieet
lav nir So*' t» \ " <,K Ul,u ma>' o"««r* tho sum of One Thou- of Forty Thousand Dollars. . .$40,000.00 To the Office of Constable (1st
parks, Including the sum of Tw
ment District Fu ndf foi ^S p^vS 1 Kand Ut'llar8 .................. >1,000.00 25t b. — West Twenty-secondHtreet. or Ward)— William Woldring.
’oursnd Dollars for the payment o/
so much thereof as the Common To the Office of Alderman (2nd
of bond and Interest to be raisVdbv ,p' -YiKll,*c"lhStreet, west og Clevctwo Park Bonds. "Series B’\ <11 c
Council shall deem advisableand may Ward)— Frank A. Brieve.
snec'alasseRRinnw n. w^ni
a
lnnJ avenue, or so much thereof as
oin siid fund ...............$14,775.00 d
«,r:
.l
l
^i1..H88P88n}pn
!
toe
Common
Council
shall
deem
t
Idistrict the sum of FT»i.»“"uT.n‘i^,i
l"p
council snail
l t- order, the sum of Twenty Thousand
F
AO r
„
To the Office of Constable (2nd Ward)
• event v-fiv e Dollars
t » "-i ml 1
*>l«*l,>‘‘““•> may order, the sum
Dollars ......................$20,000.00 —Louis D. Bouwman.
Honda aaaumed by the B. P. W. A- 15th— For the Nineteenth
I
Dollars ...... .Jl.OtOoo 26th.— Central Avenue, between Fifth
To the office of Alderman(3rd Ward)
moubt to ue a pro.ir.uieo.
iit.uu
Irg Special AsMessmint L^striet FunV
ntUenlh ritree1, we8f ?' *-,,tve’ ami Klgbth Streets, or s«, much there- —Nick Kammeraaid.
7th.— For the Library FunT f r the
for .lie l-avmuit T bond an lint crI 1 ll,n;1 Avc"ue- ?,r 8°I1miith "'erto'
,lf a" ",p Common Council shaH deem
To the office of Constable (3rd Ward)
maintenance,extension and support
t > be raised by special aR««-«Rm.>oi f.l ,lie ( "tninon Council shall deem a.i- advisable and may order, the sum of
— Gerrlt Van Haaften.
of the ruhllc Library, the sum ol
su'd
i* 'sessment dis c,
h-s.m
und
mav
0‘dpr
tl,e 8U,n
Twelve
Thousand
Dollars. ..$12,000,00
To the office of Alderman (4th Ward)
c TboOBpInrt If.',, U.m-1
Two Thousand
Dollars
$' oo o, '
‘ bousand Dollars ......... H.OOO.OO 27. -Lincoln Avenue, between Sixteenth — Oscar Peterson.
..
.. ........
>2.000.00itr| — sifteAnih strei-t
an
lars ...........................$3,500.00trth'.— For'ThT'seventlT'si'
' ami' V'lmlnm ‘ 'K'-f'U'eenth
Street,eunt
east nf
of Lincoln
Lincoln and
and a’Twenty-fourthStreets.
To the Office of Constable (4th Ward)
S.
Ave. laving Special Assessment "ihs” 1 Av' n,lp ur_ 80 much theieof as the much theieof as the Common Council — H. Vander Hill.
D’e maintenanceand constructionof
trlct Fund, for the uavmenr of
' t’ommon ‘’"““vi! "hall deem advls- shall deem advisable and maK order, To the office of Constable (5th Ward)
Sewers, the sum of Seven Thoufind Interest to be laiVdhv-Rn^ius.
i h‘lc a“’1 nuiy order' lMe HUm ol Klf- «>•• »utn of Twenty-five Thousand —Morris Spyker.
sand Six Hundred Thirty-one Dolthe sum'
J Pri r.naJ
Hollars ......... $1,500.00 Dollars .............. ....... $25,000.00
Hu* Office of Aldermaln (61 li
...........................
$7,631.00 IT.n.-hor .seventeenthSlVVet Pouinw i (h»— itlvtr Avenue, between Madison USth.-Twenty-sIxth
Street, from Lin- Ward) — Atie Vander Hil
9th.— For the Public Building Fund, for
Snre'nl AsReRsm.ptD‘RtVi,i Fi.mi V’- 'hue and. Filth Street, or so much coin to First Avenues, or so much
To the Office of Constable (6th Ward)
the pavment of b-md due f-om sa'd
the pavment cf bun l in l i„tpro». tneieof as the Common Council shall thereof as the Common Council shall —Thomas Smeenge.
fund the sum of Two Thousand 02.be sa'sed bv ropc
uei in auvisuble amt may order, the deem advisable and may order, the
,
and
the persons having receiveda suf000) Dollars, and the sum of Five
M. M
n”s.sRment d^t lrt H,l ^.L
8Um
Thousand Dollars. $5,000. sum of
Forty-five
Dol- , q,.|en( mmilicr of votes for the several
"f forty
-five Thousand
rhousand_^DolUondred iiniiars. to apply on overFlve Hundred U Dollars
t^.a an ‘l)-vv est Seiond Street, or so
lars ..........................$45,000.00 offices named were nominated to such
draft In siSld fund. Less the sum of '8 h. — For Twentv-se.ondvi'trcoi' 'J.°vLi i l iheitof us tae Common Council shall 29th.— Columbia Ave., between Fourth respective offices to he voted for at Hie
..... .. an p umed bv the B. P. W.
tU''m advlEab'e and ma>’ order, the and Sixteenth Streets, or so much Charter Klectlon to be held the first
for Park Bonds. Amount to be ap'be pavment of bond amt intn.-Io* . i 8U,n Cne Thousand Dollars $1,000.00thereof as the Common Council shall Monday In April, A. D. 1923. n*< fol, bv sneHal
,Kn,, an<* Interest to'/Im.Wo.t
Third Street,
ritraat or
nr so
<m much
mnnh
propriated ......................$500.00
be raised
— West Third
deem advisable and may order, lowst
loth. — For the Health Fund, which Is
Forty Thousand Dolraid sper lai s. weXtU-ssmeiM d Rirb I I the,eof RS ,he Common Council shall the sum of Forty
To the Office of Assessor— Casper W.
hereby constitutedand designated ns
the sum of Nlnety fSrrs! . $Voo6 deem ^sable upd may order, the bus ............................$40,000.00 Nlbbellnk.John H. Den Herder.
such, to provide for the preservation
sum of Five Hundred Dollars. .$500.00 30th.- Nineteenth Street. West of Van To the Office of Hupervlor Henry
and protectionof the health of the 19th— For PaNt nth. 13th and 14th (k)— East Fourth Street, or so much Itaalte Avenues, or so much thereof Vander Warf. Lid ward Vander Berg.
Inhabitantsof the eltv, the sum of
thereol as the Common Council shall as the Common Council may deem
. ilc.e l'pr al Sewer AssessmentDisKleyn. Peter G. Domstrn.
Three Thousand Dollars ...... $3,000.00 U let Fund, for the payment of bond
diem desirauleor order, the sum of advisable and may order, the sum of Simon
To the Office of Member of Board <4
and
ntmst,
to
be
raised
by
special
Hve
Hundred
Dollais
..........
$500.00
Thlrtv
Thousand
Dollars
.....
$30,000.00
Jlth. — For the Fire Alarm Fund, which
assessment In said specialsewer as- (D— Tenth Street, west of Van Itaalte :11st— Tenth Street, between Lincoln and Police and Fire Comms.:— Henry BrusIs hereby constituted and designate'!
ae. Dirk Hensen.
s' ssment
district, the sum of One
Avenue, or so much thereof as the Van ItaalteAvenues, or so much
as such, for the maintenance and exTo the Office of Aldermaln (5th Ward)
Thousand
Hundred Seventy- Loin me n Council shall deem advisable thereof as the Common Council shall —Alex
tension nf the fire alarm system, the
Van Zanten. Chillies Dykstra.
deem advisable and may order, the The Special Committee to whom was
sum of Five Hundred Dollars. . .$500.00 Seven Dollars .................$1,277.00. and may order, the sum of One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars. . .$1,500.00
20th— For West Twenty-first Street
of
Seventy
Thousand
Dol- referred the matter of making Investi12th.— ^nr the Hospital Fund, which Is
lars ..........................$70,000.00 gation relative to the conditionof the
epical Sewer Assessment District (m) — .Sixteenth htreet, east of P. M. Ity
hereby constitutedand des'gna'ed as
l und. (or the payment of bond and
or so much theifiif as the Common 32nd.— FifteenthStreet, or so much premises on west side of Maple Ave.
such, to be expended In the mainteninterest p. be raised by special asCouncil shall deem advisable and may • thereof an the Common Council shall between 9th & 10th Sts. presentedthe
ance and support of "Holland Hospi- sessment in said special sewer assessorder, the sum of Two Thousand deem advisable and map order, the following communicationreceived from
t’1 ' 'the sum of Three Thou«and
ment dlstilct. the sum of one HunDollars .......................$2,000.00 sum
Seventy Thousand Dol- the owners of said premises:
Dollars ...................... $3,000.00
dred Forty-six Dollars ......... $140.00 n — seven teeth Street, east of p.
lars ..........................$70,000.00 "Your favor of the 10th received and
13»h.
Ity.. or so much thereof as the Com- 33i d.— Graves Place, or so much thereIn reply beg to advise that we are now
payment n.'SSBa
of the funded
in >n Counc.l shall deem advisable| of a.s the Common Council shall deem
Asstssrmm District i-unu, lor
wrecking the bark shed referredto ns
debt of the cltv. and the Interest .-ewer
uni
may
older,
the
sum
of
advisable
and
may
order,
the
sum
of
fast
as we can. And Intend to erect u
Hie |A>nient of installmentaim interthereon, to be raised by tax not exThousand Dollars .... ........ $2,000.00 Six Thousand Dollars ........ $6,000.00 new building In the near future, at
est. to |,e raised by spec.al assessceeding three mills on the dollar of
(oi— Mich gan Avenue, south of Twen- 34th— West Eleventh Street, or so much which (Ime nlnns will be submitted to
the assessed valuation of the Property uunt in salu specialsewer asstssinent tieth Street, or so much thereof
thereof as the Common Council shall your Council for approval.
d.sii ict, the sum of Three Hundred
of the city for the present year, as
the Common Council shall deem ad- I drem advisable and may order, the
rorty-tive Dollars ...............$3 45.00
If necessary for us to appear at your
provided for In Section '(! T'l'*vlsnble and may order, the sum
8"ni i
Fifty Thousand Dol- Coonii, please advise us and we will coXXVUI of the City Charter, assumed ’,'!ad'—‘'or,"es, Seventeenth - Stieet
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ____ $15,000.0') lars ..........................$50,000.00 operate with you to comply with your
.veuai Sewer AsstssiiKiit District (pi— Irieventh Stieet. west of Van Raul- 35th.— Cleveland Avenue, or so much
end to be tmld by (lie Hoard of Pub(•unu, for the payment ot installment (e Avenue, or so much thereof as the thereof ns (he Common Council shall Cite ordinances."
I'c Works the sum of Nine Thousand
Filed.
Four Hundred Five Dollars. . .$9,405.00 hiu! interest, to be raised by special
Common Council shall deem advisable i deem advisable and may order, the On motion of Aid. Liwrence.
assessmentin said specail sewer asllth— For the Water Works Bond
and may order, the sum of Une Thou- ' sum of Twenty-five thousand DolThe
Council adjourned until Frldnv,
sessnum district, the sum of One
Series "N" Sinking Fund, for the
r* nd Live Hundred Dollars. .$1,600.00 lars ..........................
$25,000.00 March 16. I!'23. at 7:30 P. M.
Hundn d Thirty -nine Dollars.. $139.00 tq> -Twenty-first Street, between Cen- 36th.— C« ntral Avenue, south of Kigh'vc ment nf bond and Interest due
Holland. Mich., March 16. 192.".
from said fund, the sum of Fourteen 23ul. For Fourth Street Special Sewer t:«l , and Michigan Avenues, or so: teenth Street, or so much thereof as
The Common Council met pursuant to
Hundred Fifty Dollars ........ $1,450.00 Asst ssment District Fund, for the
much thereofas the Common Council1 ,*lt‘ Comm' n Council shall deem ad- adjournment.
I ess amount to be paid bv the Board
payment of insiajiinent and interest, sliail deem advisable and map order. ! visable and may order, the sum of
Present: Aids. Prlns. Prlnkvvnterand
of Public Works ...............$1,450.00 to be raised by special assessment ni
(he sum of Two Thousand Dol- Sixty Thousand Dollars ...... $60,000,00 Van de»- Hll and the Clerk.
lars .......................... $2,000.00 37th.— First Avenue. between Liighth
said 8]itu.uist we. assessment uisiritT.
In the absence of the Mayor, und
15th.— For the Water Works Bonds.
Hie sum of Thirty-two Dollars. .32.00 r) - -Twenty-sixthStreet. 1.000 ’ feet "nd Sixteenth Streets, or so much there being no quorum, en motion of
Series "P* Sinking Fund, for the paylast and 1,000 feel west from Centrali thereof ns the Common Council shall Aid. Drink water,
ment of bonds and Interest due from ! -Oh-— l'°i Last 6 m. SpecialSewer AsResolved that when the Council adsnld fund, the sum of Two Thousand
sessmentDtst. L und. lor the payment Avenue, or so much thereof as the ,lee,» ni Disable and may order.
Common Council shall deem advisable ! Hie sum of Fifty Thousand Dol- journs. It adjourn 'intu Wednenduv,
Ninety-fiveDollars ...........$2,09500
ol maliilliiiei.tana mie.est. to be
atid may orde-. the sum of Three >ar8 ..........................$50,000.00 Merab 21. 1923. 7 '«“ V. V
Less amount to be paid bv the B -iid
iiiiseu u> s.tcial assessment In said
Thouiand Dollais ..............$3,000.00 '8th —Maple Avenue, between Eighth
"f Public Works ...............$2,095.00 special sewer assessment district, the
Clerk reported that our-’emt to Inand Twenty -second Streets, or so structions
sum ol Two i.und.e.l Thin v-elirhi
I ‘9)— ('berry Street, or so much thereof
be had irlven en'ice of the
Hilh. — For the Fire Decart ment Bond,
much thereof as the Common Council gn'ilng. draining nf. and *h« eonstruc1 I as
»«| lhA
shnll
Hos< tyx
the
Common
Council
shall
deem
. .>2. 5.00
Series "B” Sinking Fund, for the
shall deem advisable and may order, t'nn of curb and gutter and 6" water
a 1 visableand may order, the sum of
PHvment of bonds and Interest due -r,lh “
Street SprinklingSpecial AsTwo Thousand Dollars ........ $2. 000.00 the sum of Sixty Thousand Dol- bound macadam base on 14lb St. from
from saild fund, the sum of one Thoustssme.itDistrict Nos. i ana 2 Fund,
lars ..........................ffO.OQd.cO a point 100 ft. west of line of Harrithe payment of the cost of pavsand Three Hundred Dollars. .$1,300.00 lor me i-avioent ot tne estimated cost ngFor
and otherwise improving of streets. 3! Hi— Pine Avenue, between Black 'jike son Ave. to the east line of Lincoln
1
f
Hpr.iini.ng
said
disiricts.
to
be
See. 2. There shall also be raised by
and TwentiethStreet, or so much Ave.
to be raised by special assessmentIn
la.sed 1... s.». dal assessment uoon the Mnet Assessment Districts, or such n.loan and to be repaid by taxes upon ail
thereof as the Common Council shad
Also the proposed paving of Columprivate propertv in 8<iul assessment mount thereof as the Common Council
the taxaide propertv in the Cltv. bonds
deem
advisable and may orciec,
Ave. from 4th to 24th St. with
mst. id. or such amount thereof as it ay deem advisableand shall order io
of the City of Midland in the sum of
the sum of Fifty Thousand Dol- bia
tne i.omiiK.n Counc.l may order to be ’e levied during the fiscal year, desTwenty-Five thousand($25.00“) Dollars,
lars ..........................$50,000.00 sheet asphalt.
le.iid iiuimg the fiscal year, the sum
Also the paving of College Ave. from
said bonds to be Issued serially at the
40th.— Ottawa Avenue. or so .mi ii
i .-•« l)ni
manner as may he pro(hereof as (he Common Council rhill 6th to 24th Sts . atid 22nd S'reet from
.-ox Thousand Live Hundred Dol- I isb— East n' TvvenD‘'--4rondSired; bevided by resolution of the Common IUIS ...........................$6,500.00 tween College and Columbia
advisable and may order, the College to Columbia Aves. with stieet
t oumjl to make contribution In said *!«e. 4. I ursuant to the provisionsof
Hie Sum of Eight Thousand Dolof Twenty Thousand Dol- asnbalt.and of the time and place for
he" ring objection*und suggestionsto
sum for the purposes provided In and ! •section 12. T.tle XAVlil. of the Cltv luivs ...........................$8.00(1.00 l«r8
$20,. )')•). ''0
io itii'roao tfjp efficiency*»«mr. tiie lullovving local improve. 2n 1.— Seventh Street. between River list.-West Twenty-first Street, or so said oroposed improvements.that n*
l ine Avenue, or so much thereof much thereof :im (he Common Council oMe-tlnuR to same were filed In tbs
J Die Militaryestablishmentof the l".nt8 art, he,t‘b.v ttesignuted as advls- ami
as Hie Common Council shall deem "hall deem advisable and may order, Clerk's office.
t ite of Michigan, to make appropria- ttule ,f' l,e ,niule during the ntxt fiscal
ad visa Me and mav order, (lie sum
>*»m of Thirty Thousand D<d"(• motion of Aid. Prlns.
non therefor, ete.," being Act. No. SI of|:ve‘,r l" be f'"‘> f<»' 1" whole or In part
T eli Thousand Dollars ...... $10,000.00 I'"'8
$30,000.00The hearings
......
.....
i he Public Acts of 1!’()9,and being un- bv
8p,‘,‘>alasst ssment, together with
were adjourned
tint if
dor the provisionsnf Section 941 of the lbe e-sl'i»atcd cost thereol,to-wlt:—
:iid— Colltge Avenue, between Sixth 42nd.— ICIghlec nth Street, west
\Vi.(|n*.Rdav Mai-cii i IQ’3 Tin i> \i
and
Twenty-fourth
Streets,
or
Itiallc*
Avenue,
or
so
much
thereof!
.....
Compiled Uws of 1915, as amended. I 1st.— For Columbia Ave. Special Street
i'ii motion of Aid. Vander Hll.
much thereofas the Common Council 'uc the Common Council shall deem
Section 3. There shall also he apirisessinent tl. strict for the estimated
shall deem advisable and mav order. I advisable and may order, the sum of
The Common Council adjourned.
prom'nted a snec'al tux "non nil the
cost of the grading, draining, eonhe sum of Sixty Thousand Dol- Twenty-five Thousand Dollars $25,000.
taxable Toper tv in ^lie city, with the
strui tldn of Curb and Gutters and a
lars
...........................
60,000.00
43rd.—
Twenty-seventh
Street,
between
general city taxes, herein before design0 Inch water hound macadam base tth. -Thirteenth Street,between River Central and First Avenues, or so
ated. for the support of the Public
mid otherwise Improving Columbia and Harrison Avenues, or so much ' much thereof as the Common Council
.-'i bools of the Cltv of Hollnn.l. IncludAve. from 6th to 2lth streets or such
shall deem advisable and may order.
ing fuel, pity of teachers,repairs and
am uint theieof as the Common Coun- thereof as the Common Council shall
Hie sum of Twenty-fiveThousand
deem advisableand may order, the
>ther Incidental expenses and Hie paymay order to be levied during the
Dollars ......................$25.00"uo
of Forty Thousand Dol- Sec.
pout of Interest and Indebtedness fall- ,,8,11> oar to be raised by special ns6. It shall be the duty of the
lars ..........................$40,000.00
Ing due, and for all purpose of expend!-| “xsessment from said special street
City Clerk on or before the first Mon
tuie which (he Board of Education Is assessmentdistrictthe sum of Six- I •Hi. -Harrison Avenue, from Twelfth to .‘i* |n Uotober' next to certlfv to *ha
authorized or required to make during
V-two Thousand Two Hundred For- I Sixteenth Streets. and Sixteenth
J" J
nil Ur ,'l<'rk
of Vumwa
Ottawa rouniv
County the
the agereiraVe
aggregate
the current year, as estimated and re- j ty-four Dollars ..............$62,244.00
Street from Harrison
uuawa. ^.no„ntB requiredby the Common CounAvenues,
or
so
much
thereof
as
the
ported to the Common Council by the ; 2nd.-For College Ave and East’ 22nd
i
end
the
Board
of
Education
of the
Hoard of Education of the Public1
ann p*aai — n't
' (:=" ,ta1' ,memofaTV^n,leI’bldir Schools oft he CRy of' Holland to
Schools, ihe sum of One Hundred
STthl
Thin^wi
,,e “PPropriut ed for the current year for
Seventy Thousand Dollars. .. .$170,000.00 ,,
giucHng.
,
draining,
. ........
construction
....... „4I
of
rh0URana |,,,llars...........$.0,000.00 (.|ty and school or school house purSec. 4. There shall also he raised by
J-Urb and Gutters and n 6 Inch wa,ter i ®th. — Thirteenth. Street, between Lin- pose*, by a general taiflitlonupon nil
special tax, to lie levied in the next
bound macadam base and otherwisej ,'°>n and River Avenues, or so much the taxable property of the whole city
genet a I tax rolls, upon the lands comImproving College Ave from Sixth
thereof as the Common Council shal! as set forth in sections ane and three of
prising the special street, sewer, paving
21 Street and 22nd Street from Col-! deem advisable and may order, the this ordinance,and It shall also he hire
and sprinkling assessment districts, lege to Columbia Avenue, or such 8Um of Forty-Five Thousand Dol- duty, on or before the first day of
here'nnfter designated.the renewing
amount thereof as the Common Coun- 1 >a r8 ..........................$45,000.00 September next, to certify to the ’ asassessments, to-wit:—
fis.nT^e’ftJ^'c t0K >e l<iVle.ddurlnK ll|P 7th.— Twenty-third Street.Between Col- sensor for assessment, all amounts
1st.— For Eighteenth Street Special
wei!: -m«n»
ed b.y, 8p.p,'lal lege Avenue and West Street, or so whlrh the Common Council requires to
Street AssessmentDistrictFund, for
i . 1.! 8pec*a* street much thereof us Hie Common Council he assessed or reassessed In any spethe payment of bond and Interest to
sir Thm?J . i "w ,he f,umJof18lxiy*| 8>>a» deem advisable and may order, rial district or upon any parcel of land,
be raised by specialassessment from
i
*hree Hundred five t tne sum of Seven Thousand Dol- or wilnst any particularfiei son as syesaid special street assessment district,
8r8
$66,30o.00lars ......................^....$7,000.00 cinl assessment or otherwise togethethe sum of Six Hundred Eighteen
,Fourleenth Street «oeclal 8th.— Fairbanks Ave., north* of Eighth wllb lbe 'leslgnatlon of the land or perDoll*™ .........................
Street Assessment District, for the Htreet. or so much thereof as
"P00 or within which the several
estimated cost of Improvement of
2nd.— For Eighteenth Street Special
Ommon Council shall deem advisable slims are ,n ^ assessed or reassessed,
FourteenthStieet from Lincoln nnn .nay order, Hie sum of Ten Thou- "tlh such further descriptionand direcStreet Assessment. District No. 2
Ave. to Harrison AVe, or such amount
Lund, for the payment of bond and
sand Dollars .................$10,000.00 Hons as will enable such assessor to
thereof as the Common Council may
aasess the several amounts, upon the
Interest to be raised by special assess9th.— ClevelandAvenue, between Sixorder
to
be
levied
during
the
fiscal
property and • persons chlirgeable'
ment from said special street assessteenth aiuL Twenty fourth StreetsZor therewith.
year
to
he
raised
by
special
assessdistrict,the sum of Three Himso.
much
thereof
aa
the
Common
ment from the said special street asSec. 7. It shall be the duty of the
ty-elght Dollars ...... $338.00
Council shall deem advisable and may
district, the sum of Ninety3rd,—
d.
-For
For
Nlnteenth Street Snerlal I sessment
five Th .usAml hnii
«ok
order, the sum of Seventeen Thou- Assessor fo jevy In the tax ro I upon
Stfhef A'ssessmen TJIst rict Fui^ for
IWltarB r.-.v.r.V.-.'Z: .. J17.000:00 t>J|-'l?he, '%»*ble ^owly. the amount:,
the payment of bond and Interest tn w!
Ave- “nd East 20th iftth -Manle Avenue hetwee.. fi.h ,a be ,PV,pn a» heretofore mention- 1.
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, and 20th Street from' Central' to*
?"'pr' t,,e 8Um of Twenty Thousand Sec. 8. This Ordinance shall take ImXth.-For the North River Avenue Pav- lege Aves., or such Tmounttt ereof
$20,000.00 mediate effect.
f!!r fh!ftI^v«88t*8,VeCt
Dletrlct Fund, I the Common Council mav order to he Hth.— East Eleventh Street, or so much
Passed March 21, 1923.
tor tne payment of bonds and Inter-. levied during the fiscal year, to
thereof as the Common Council shall
Approved March 21, 1923.
mcnt
, 1^8ef8- , 'alspd by special assessment from deem advisable and may order, the
dF.V.lc1,J.1.16 8?,d |,pec,aI8treet assessment district,8Um of Thirty-fiveThousand DolEVERT P. STEPHAN, Mayor.
sum of Seven Hundred Fifty Dol- 1 the sum of Thirty-fiveThousand
lal'8 ..........................$35,000.00
Attest:
........................... $7*0.00 lars .........................$35,600.00 I2th.— Ce.'-«nbla Avenu%, south of SixRICHARD OVERWEG. City Clerk.
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